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first demonstrations of any kind at 
the small campus since Vietnam : p 
placates 
Morehead 
·studerffS 
By Todd Pack 
Northeastern Kenlucky bureau 
:MOREHEAD - Fh•e months after a string of 
protest rallies about the way school·officials spend 
money, students and teachers at. Morehead State 
University say the future looks bnghter. 
· "Things are better," said Tonia· Gooch of Stu-
dents for a· Quality Education, which organized the 
demonstrations contending there was insufficient 
funding for .classroom supplies and fqculty pay was 
inadequate. . . . · . .. . 
. , · Since the rallies in April, Morehead officials have 
· come up with about $750,000 to spend ·on equipment 
for the most needy departments, and the -Board- of. 
Regents has agreed to ask the state'for a 23 percent 
salary increase for·teachers, . . • ; · ... . 
· . · Morehead· President e. Nels011 Grote· and others 
· said they· had planned: to scrape ,together. more 
'· money for supplies and· pay raises· long before·. 
· students took to the streets. · • . 
1 : : The head ofthe Faculty Senate saia'the adminis: 
tration's effort has . been appreciated. Chairwoman 
·Janet Gross said, "We have yet to see what's going to 
•. happen· next, but that does pacify us." · , 
·: 'Frustrated over a lack of equipment, 15 broad-
casting students marched outside the administration 
building April 20. · 
1 
• A week earlier, the Faculty'Senate had demanded 
that teachers receive a 10 percent raise instead of the 
5 percent increase Grote had proposed earlier. 
· · Salaries at Morehead rank near the bottom for 
schools of comparable size in the region. 
After talking with other students, the broadcast 
majors realized theirs was not the only department 
War protests in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s. , . •" -. ,.c; ·. : 
Miss Gooch said she thought , 
the protests made ·. a difference. · 
that was underfunded. Grote, however, said he _already.had 
. They held a second demonstra•' planned to ask the state for the $3.5 . 
tion on April 27. About 300-march-, million to buy, equipment ,and_ in-·, 
ers protested.a lack of equipment I, crease faculty salaries. ·: • ,<·•. ,-.! 
and low faculty salaries, as well as · , And, he said, he always intend-L 
a shortage of on-campus housing ' ed to find money in the summer to· ;1 
and parking. . : buy more equipment. · 
The next day,' 100 students and · The $750,000 came from three · 
faculty gathered for a rally during j sources, said Porter Dailey, More-''.' 
which Miss Gooch said Grote was · head's vice president for adminiS:'(• 
not spending the school's money ! trative and fiscal services, . : . :: 
• where it was most needed:· Grote ; · About $250,000· .had ;,aidadyjJ 
, and the students agreed to ,meet; been set aside. for •classroom use;·: 
. later, but the meeting never oc- j · Dailey fll!id.-An additioµal $178,000 : 
curred. . , I came from student fees and tuition,. 
. There are still too many 'class-.! he said, and the remaining $322,000'1 
rooms without equipment such as 'l is what was left over_at,the en~ of:1 
overhead projectors and computer j the 1988-89 school year.;., Y:.': . , 
software, Ms. Gross said. And get- I Here is' how_· the .i,noney"., was 
ting the state to agree to a hefty : spent: ;" ' ... ;, .. •,;, ... , . ; ·. . . 
raise so Morehead salaries will meet I • $230,000 'was•'given 'to'}the ~ 
'the average of other sc:hools in the f College of Arts and Sciences.'·; · .. :•: 
region is "a shot in the dark," she ' Of that money, $110,000 went to : · 
said. . · · ;; · .... the. ·cpmmunications department,,; 
:be J;i;_e agreed that more n~s to.; :::C~ sf ;ril.~ lau~ch~--:~\~:;J 
Although there has been ,some I • $140,000 was allotted .'to; the-, 
-new money for equipment, he•said, ! College, of Applied Science/and), 
:''it really isn't much, in light of our f. Technology .. Most of, the.' money.ii 
·needs." · · . A . I was used to buy industrial engi-/, 
.: "We really need $3.5 million," •
1
, neering equipment .. .:.:; :: ,_.,?j 
'Grote said. Morehead's budget re- 1 • $125,000 was given ·to the;,! 
·:quest, approved' by the regents I College of Professional · Studies; 'ti 
'Sept. 22, asks the state to sell bonds I which includes the departments of.·J 
·to pay for the equipment. . '· . ; law, business and teach.er educa-.;.; 
hr addition the two-year budget '. tion. . . . : ,: •·, \c- .. :r.i :,,f: 
_plan asks for ~ tot1l of $5.2 million . Dailey: said his office ~till: had{i 
for salary increases. . . , .. . $255,000 1t planned, to distribute·-,: 
At the regents meeting in June, during the school year. ':\ .. , · .. 'i,. :'; 
Chairman William Seaton said the i This -~ ~e first tiqie iri''.years;; , 
'board would improve faculty pay ,. that adm1mstrators , have .-made,:, 
·even if it meant taking money from · good on promises to spend more on 
0 
·other programs. ·· • · ' I classroom equipment and try.< to:;~ 
"The university had been at the', improve faculty salaries, .said, Ms:'f' 
'.~ttom of the barrel/' Seaton said • Gross ?f the Faculo/.Senate, ,.f., ,.;'7' 
.th1sweek. ''Weallfeltthatwhatwe . '. ''We'd heard .the,words,":she·a 
. , need is pay our teachers more_ than .. \ said, "but we didn't see any action;"t;j 
anything else." · . i · '. ... "Jve're still living on promises,"•,;i 
He said teacher pay had nothing 1J Ms. G .. i'oss said, but this time ''they ~ 
. to do with the student rallies, the seem')i litt!e:more possible."\ .... ' ·· 
~-f· ~,- '"'-""-~-- .,~._ ""'~''f, 
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Kentocky Mi I itary alumni 
consider reviving schoot 
$15 million needed 
to reopen academy 
uate, said military school represent-
. eel an alternative to public school. 
"A lot of people are disturbed 
.' about public education today,'' said 
, Moore, who lives in Cynthiana. 
By Thomas Tolliver . "There's no way they can teach 
Herald-Leader staff writer religious or moral values in the 
In a small meeting room at a public schools." . 
Lexington hotel yesterday, a group Moore said academics would be 
of men sat reminiscing about their stressed, too, "so they can go on to ' 
days as cadets at Kentucky Military one of the best 10 universities in the 
Institute. But they did more than. country." , 
.reminisce. . ., Keesee and Moore said the fund ' 
They talked about re-establish- raising would begin in two to three 
ing the school that had closed 18 months. Not all the money would 
years ago, relocating it somewhere come from. KMI graduates. Most of 
in Central Kentucky and raising the the money to build the school,· 
$15 million necessary to pull it all,. Moore said, would come from cor-, 
off. " porate contributions. . 
The idea to re-establish the' · , · ''It's a big undertaking, there's 
no question about it, but if I didn't school was born about two years , 
think it was attainable, I wouldn't ago ~er a school reunion in Ven-
be working on it," said Louisville ice, Fla., where KMI held classes in , 
lawyer H. Lee Keesee, a 1962 gradu- the winter months. , 
ate of KMI and chief executive Since then, a Florida woman' 
officer of a group whose goal it is to, has offered to donate 100 acres of, 
rebuild the school. • i land, but Keesee said. the school 
. . . Kentucky Military Institute was; would probably be built in Ken-. 
founded in 1845 at Farmdale near, ·tuc!cy. . ' ....•. • 
Frankfort. The school later moved · - ~- ·. · ·' · 
to · Louisville. When it closed iri : 
1971, , it was the oldest private , 
military school in the country. Its 
1 students included Civil War Confed- • 
, I 
erate Gen. John Hunt Morgan, for- · 
mer Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. and , 
race car driver Danny Sullivan. · : 
And there is a growing desire l 
, among the school's graduates to see : 
the school reopened, Keesee said. A 
· feasibility study has already been , ·. 
· completed and a search is on for the 
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Noe: -Courses 
more:, important 
than ~ct,vities .i -l 
. ., 
Herald-Leader statt report •1-.:1.:,· .111 
FRANKFORT - The · 'state 
should not maintain smaller schools . 
if it·. means trading upper;level , 
courses such as physics for extra-· 
curricular activities, state •Rep. ,Rog-, 
er Noe, D-Harlan, said yes~day,_,; 
"It's going to be a• whole:•!ot 
easier for my child to get in Tran- ' 
sylvania, Centre . or Harvard , if 
they've had physics than if they've 
: been . on the yearbook staff,''. Noe 
; said .' · ·· ·.-_ ~-1 ~-: .,., · :·~ ,;L~ .i.~L. 
' .. Nbe'~'corcinfuik cam~ d~ a 
'discussion of school size 'at a meet-
·ing of the governance committee of 
the state Task Force on Education 
Reform. • ' " · · .. •· 
, Noe, a member of .the commit,; 
·tee, was responding to statements 
by Pete Tabb of Hardin County, a 
'parochial school , teacher who had 
.asked to appear before the commit-
?ee, +· :; '.,1 r· .. \h·-~ ... ·1,,; ··_ ••• 
; Tabb hacl argued,'.that students 
1benefited: from atteriding{~mallei, 
.'schools because :they;;were,;more' 
!personal and aiiowed;. stiiileii'ts to" 
'participate in. more activities;:~(·. 
i; . He ·said\students'J.'who:,l!idh't' 
ihave physics ·and. other· upifr:level 
''courses would be able to'!iriake 
ithem,up when they got. to college.. 
l Also testifying before the com/ . 
•mittee was John Brock, the state 
!superintendent of public instruc,. 
;tion, who said very large districts: 
'and very small districts tend to 
_spend more money per pupil than 
;average-size districts. ,. , .... &:,J...:... 
· site for the new school. · · : 
. .; "We've been looking for some-: 
. thing in the Louisville-Lexington- . 
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. Cincinnati triangle, mainly because . · 
· a lot of our support comes from that · 
area, a lot of our prominent alumni 
collie from that area," Keesee said. 
The school, unlike. its predeces-
.. sor;'would be--coeducational and 
· would need about 300 acres of land 
off the beaten path, organizers said. · 
If reopened, Kentucky Military : 
, . Institute would become the second. 
military school in Kentucky, along 
.with Millersburg Military Institute 
in Bourbon County. 
· Keesee, chief executive officer of 
·the KMI Foundation, said the aim 
of the new school would not be to 
'"train Army officers. That's not 
'what we're after. We want to train 
·leaders and build chararter." . 
Thou/lh he stressed that plans ' 
'. were in their preliminary stage, 
,Keesee said he hoped the land was, 
'.bought by June 1990 and a chapel 
built by June 1992. The first classes 
'.would begin around 1996, he said. 
Until the school was ready to· 
accept students in grades nine 
:through 12, it would probably oper-
-ate as a summer leadership camp,, 
'Keesee said. , 
, Herby Moore, a 1948 KMI grad-· 
Georgetown enrollment ,sets record-·,,., ... 
, , GEORGETOWN - Georgetown College's fall enrollment is the 
;highest total opening enrollment in the school's history,. school. 
officials said. · , · . • . ,., · · ' ·" · •· : ' 
College Registrar Winnie Bratch\!f sajd the enrollment is 1,562, up 
·26 from an Aug. 31 report. The figure consists of 1,130 undergradu-
ates arid 432 graduate students fromi 20 states and 11. foreign 
countries, the school said in a news release. ;,,. . . -: ... ;,,. .,, , ... , 
· Georgetown College, a Kentucky &ptist"institution,~·is a fu111') 
year, private· lij,eral arts college. _ ~-J _, . .',<,,: ,. ;d,;i:~: :,.·: :, 
! 
I 
' I 
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' l . 'l ''td Georgetown's enrollmeinll: sets record) t 
: GEORGETOWN, Ky,- Georgetown College's fall,.enrollment Is. ,1 
· the highest In the school's history, the school said.',· .... ·· . , "' ·' 
Registrar Winnie Bratcher said enrollm~nt Is l,562;'up 26 from · · 
an Aug. 31 report. The figure Includes 1,130 undergraduates and ' 
.132 graduate students, the school said· In f!. news .release. 
Georgetown College, a Kentucky Baptist Institution; Is a , four-
year, private liberal arts college. I \, · : _." 
I ... · ... , "'. 
;)t:t' I c:Mot:n ,JU I ;:,o;:, 
LCAIL'IU~) Ul'f rcu::::n,-,.Lu-LCl"\UCM, LCAll'IU I Ul'I, r\. '., Vf-\ I Ur"IUA l, ' child, and I want to. know what to 
look for." ' 
·eoncerns about 
satanism · result 
. ;, ••. ' ' 1., 
irrcollege project 
', . 
By 1-~e Mueller • , '·; •1'. ,;, '; ,. • ' • r , • · 
. '• ,r~ , ',- ', :· 
Eastern Kentucky bureau . . . r. 
I PRESTONSBURG ..:...~ A' year ago: rumors 
'of devil-worshiping· teen-agers spread across 
Kentucky, generating thousands oL calls to 
police by concerned residents. . . ' '_ 
The issue seemed to disappear with the 
first snow - no reports of satanic cults have , 
been received by state police this year -. but 
the concerns raised did not fade.· · ' · 
. Nearly 100 people, including at least one 
minister, showed up this week to watch a·ciass 
project by three.Prestonsburg Community Col-
lege students that has ev~lved into:three-dal;' · 
seminar on the occult. , ' , ' ,. ' · · 
. . The audience watched' a ~lay iri the college -
auditorium that included a simulated satanic . 
initiation ritual and watched a videotape of a ' 
Geraldo Rivera television program on "Devil 
Worship: The Devil's Underground." · 
The seminar concludes · Tuesday 'with a 
discussion by a panel that will include minis-. 
- -·- · ters, parents, po-· 
lice and at least one avowed "Satan 
· worshiper." 
"We're probably going to put a 
bag over his head or something" to 
hide his identity, said Aud.rey Craft, 
of Salyersville, a studeijt•,,who · 
helped organize the seminar. · ' · 
Protecting the person's identity 
is necessary, Ms. Craft said, be-
cause the three students learned 
while researching the project that 
many people do not take the subject 
lightly. . · 
"We've been · amazed by the· 
· reaction," Ms. Craft said. "We've 
seen everything from avoidance to 
· contempt, not only from students 
, but from faculty, 1too.- Even our 
families." 
, . During the .. , play Thursday 
morning, student Starla Chaffins 
portrayed a student who showed 
: interest in satanic symbols on a 
i student's notebook. One character 
· told the other that because there 
was a full moon, some friends 
'would be happy to enlighten Ms. 
: Chaffins. · 
'. · Ms. Chaffins wound up stand-
,, ing in the middle of a pentacle, a 
, five-pointed star used in satanic 
'. rituals. She was wearing a black 
· robe and hood, facing a ·grinning , · 
skull. , 
A rock song called ''Hells Bells" , 
blared overhead while black-garbed ' 
· figures stood in candlelight at the 
points of the pentacle, sipping from 
a goblet. 
On the videotape, Rivera said 
devil worship was "a Halloween 
fable," but something that some-
times drove teens to "commit terri- ' 
ble deeds." 
Thursday's program apparently 
was well received by the audience. 
One member called it "an excellent 
example of academic freedom for 
students and faculty." 
Leo Weddle, who teaches the 
sociology class, appeared ·pleased 
with the project, while the Rev. 
Steve Hopkins, a Baptist minister in 
, Prestonburg, described the program 
as "just a group of students study-
ing sociology." ' 
l - --~ - . --~--
"I had received a call by some 
'talks asking me to attend to see if 
· there might be a problem, but I 
· didn't see a problem," he said.· 
Ms. Craft, along with Sharon 
. Whiting of Paintsville and Ms. 
Chaffins, of Hindman, began re-
searching the occult this semester 
as a project for a class called 
Modern Social Problems, she said. 
The women are majoring in social 
work and law enforcement. 
Ms. Whiting said her father was 
a minister. "He didn't understand 
· why I was studying that so close-
ly," she said. "I told him I did it to 
educate myself. I have a 13-year-old 
While researching th~ p~ject, 
the women said they had found 
evidence that some teens in Eastern 
Kentucky were involved in occult 
groups. Ms. Whiting said a member 
of a satanic cult in Johnson County 
had told her his group had 50 or 60 
members. , , . 
"Although it's a minor social: 
problem now, it is a social problem.-
and we want to keep it minor," Ms.. 
Craft said. "When your child comes ' 
home with satanic symbols drawn 
all over his notebook, you should" be 
able to recognize them and· then 
take a look at who his friends are." 
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A budgetary example fr~ry, ::UK\t;,,J, .,,."'.-::1 •• , 
Surely, _it's ~nprecedented., Sure-:, i no other: statei'so'.far'.a~~--w(.knowl 
ly, the Umvers1ty of Kentucky has i·has,,•evet,, attempted before -·, 
never before requested a decrease in JI doesn't need the .usual clamor' ·o{~ 
i!S sta!e ~ding. Probably no pub- ·1 other,daims_on _state res6urces,:.:'.•,,i[! 
~~n~~h:~~%r:.nywhere ever has, i ,· ;"jhe c6~6riW~1fli'-i~'-~t ~;~t1-} 
B h 
, h · th' UK ,,1 cal crossroads·of.,'education,,.~-UK!.,; 
. ut t at s w at e trustees. 1 • President David Rosellesaid ·-,''It is 
did. They asked tha! !he General, i time'for UK to 00 understandmg:ofi 
Asse!1]bly cut $10.3 ~ilh?n from the.· 1 the totality of the economic.'rieeds'of~\ 
fundmg 1t woul_d ordmanly hope for I the commonwealth."' .. , ,·':•i!li,. ', ii 
under the fundmg fonnula for Ken- ; · · •. _ . . .' _t.::'.;''. ," ~t 
tucky's higher education system. ,_ :_ I, .• pi1s C?<Jperative spmt mVItes a_:1, 
What motivated the trustees . 1more reahstic - and reasonable-·, 
we're sure, is their sensitivity to th: '. .\approach to t!'ie process ?f funding., 
urgent need of our state to create a.' .jh1g!1.~_,education than we~e used to,;; 
new system of elementary and sec- . . ,see!ng.:It would be good if the UK~ 
ondary schools. The General As- ;actton q,uld set the ton~ for aUstate/ 
sembly, as it struggles with that 
1
departme!lts and agenctes. : , :·, . ;; 
extraordinary task -::- a task which , / . ,, , ,ii.il~•c<.!t.-;:-:-, Tht;, r_~d.1!.:_~.,§~,ij 
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Restoring·sanity_to co,l_leg_~,spq,~,'(· 
,' ' ' t ' , ~ ,~ f ..... ,........ ··~··•·i ~ .. ,,, ,,. ' ... -....f~•,••1'.t··~-•• 
1 The open scandal 'of collegJ 'ath!:'.'.:Iisherofthe Herald:Leader;~is0presi~; 
I. · · I b · _,, "'d 'f th ~ d · )' ' 'e•• • ' .,., • ·;J etics • 1s one step c oser- to . emg ,,,_, ent o . e:,ioun ation. 'h'-~y;;:f;;-A:;l! 
cleaned up. That step came in the•',,: . The;,commissiort;·,,whii:li\:will'•in:.1/ 
fonn of a national commission to i·:'clude;,,Richard Si:hiiltz;teexeciitivei 
develop a. refonn agenda for college ,. director.: of; the· National; Collegiatil, 
rt • ·· ,·.- ·• ""'°-'At111·ti·--A- ··t1· ·wm•1ry·•--· ,spo S. , · _ i·t,.',;.;._. •... .,i ·· . ~~·z,f :·}.o/ h e cs·:;; ssoc1.a on,.:?,, ,t; .. ~:~wf' 
j .. The commission will' be headed''; ~evelop!a'.consensus,,.t°'~',ref~\Jt's; 
by two men wb.a know that first-.\ a daunting1task. l , •.•1·1:·5:,.-.;, ,, :.--/:;r·:,:vi 
class academics and big-time ,athlet~ /~: ! ,, ·· Hardly a week~~:,5yj''ivith'outl 
ics can exist on the same campus.'?,'H~ws/of\iwme,neiv;,oUtrag~!involv'i 
Its. cliainnan, thi, ReVi ,Theodqre M.;,' ji'.ig college.athletics'.,,Most;of,these; 
Hes burg, is president emeritus of. .;, $torieli ::}.revolve j around:;,' Wiar· 
.the University of Notre Dame; its'';themes::i:hehug~imi6unts'1ifrrioney1 
vice _chainnan !s William C. _Fridl!,y,·\;ijt~ stake':.in' college'sports;.,;the'rmis;/ 
president ementus of the Umvers1tyia..-_ ~ided enthusiasm-:of boosters· .the' 
f Nortll Ca Oll·na - " •"''" bil•.;, '' - will'.· ,, · f ' '11· • o r . ·. ,. ;: ·:·· · ,· ':<.,:(';tlflll t.3,:0r,:µn . mgi;tess o _co ege; 
( (The comm1ss1on, will be sup-·,. l presidenfs'·to control· athletics. em-; 
p'orted by the Knight Foundation,'.,\pires;f.~e, corruption/of, young/atli;l 
which : was founded by James L. ':: letes, the.· prostifutiorl?of the: basic, 
Knight and the late John S. Knight :";values· of-acadeniic:institutioris.,;:,,, !'i 
The foundation is independent from_;;: j. If.the': commission 1is su~'. 
Knight-Ridder Inc., which owns this \:'iii its''.wotk; the result"i:an only:, be a' 
newspaper, although, it supports.'.:'.:liealthieK-environment -on,- college· 
worthy causes here and in other ,'campuses·across;the·coi.intryZHere's' 
cities that have Knight-Ridder pa:•, a\ cheerdcff;its fcinnation,and:,to:.its1 
e S C eed C B'ack ~onner pub-, , ' -·,. "' · · · ' ·- .·. · p r_ ._ r . 1 , 11 __ ••• sµccess.;-,.t:::~;<' ~· _.. 4 ~~.lt;-_i\J~.,..,~~ ... .1l-(........t.:.:r. • 
-TH~COURiER.JOLiRNAL;~~Y~®f_()BER 1!1989 J _ . -· .,~, .... , ,,·,,-c••,. 
• J. ~:-_:·~~-:::::;::~~;~:2;c~tK-----:E--·;1r UC~,.-.  · ~1:SCH--v ... -·-o~o· .. ~[S":'1 ''Ji.1:r.1¼rcebs's·~1to.Ab.ST~½)GM ~:~'tFf?t'•sqJ:t~."'.'.· 
. 1.~--~ ' - : ... ~·,,,._ .. ,,·.~-~-. ~-,'' :·,~. _,_ ...... ,. t1_{J-i,,~,-,,·> ,· .. z. •·_;.,."'. ,,•-,.:;_ •. ;,";,),./ 1f 'u _;'.q:~ • __ },*-;. ,,, -_,_,, ·•~ ,·-- .• (, ';',, -~ ..... Jw ..... ft:·<.:ifo'.-~ -_~:,,'.Y:g,~l:t.;)J-,'nt~~ ... H~:tl><'S,-~:;, 
. · ~· t , , "'" . ~ .,. :: ... ·:~'t: , :' ~ :' ~:: .:- .~f;;:-~--~.( ,~ r~ ~;J4i; ; _Jtt'.lcr'.~;1;:;v. ,;/_~-- · · .<~-r L ,/: :.-,:;~-,-l ,,..:_:-. · _ ,·--~. :xt~{~; Jl ~ .. ~a;;it 4::.:~~~~-~:·1p .. ~! "t:,&~I("t11£:,;:dt :t.it':--M~~:1::..:J:\tkf Pi~1-tit.)1xt-1 ( ~Jp.~!f.~ t t! t~;~ -E~;:5\r.i .. ~ 
•~ ,.~; ~J"", .,. -. .., ~ ,,; , _. ,,, , ,,.._:,; -<~~_,,,, '- • · +," ,, , ·_,-1-'I 'f~,; l}2\ , x~-:#,r:;:·.~'<"f ,.,-.., . .,.....,. ·-,, ~• • ,, •i· <:•: •~-.~ ,,- ·• -~.- ~ ·- • , , ·,. , .. ~•,-A•~, ~~ •. :~ · .J,• '• ..._<- •• , • ..,. ___ • " ¥ ,,. , • ,,._ , ,·. ... .. , ;,., •• , ,.· f, :i,,_., "• "~". ,'!k; · :,,.•,"'·,;. •·• .• ,"J., ,-,,,.~ ,-•~.-.'.-::- l'-~, -.. ,1._-.!, 
8~ -D~VID b. AD~~ON}'.~::_'.~:!::~;;;f::ro; :;~~l:ti:O~~grii~;~ :~~~r support Jt .• ~~1~~15':'bi~Foltii;.;~oif~ 1o&i·ti1sr.rM6~.~(,;~~1%:;~f::~~~ ~t :~~ :iif~~7i~~,(bi"'ihe:1· 
The' writer ;0 '.chairman Of Kentucky Acivo- . seb.ool,~,.a  cloth ,and what llajl; .. platj's eight goal5 ll~ed' all of hlghet 'edu/.,.:~ lll&l!efe4ucat1oii'lifitlsoJ~g.Pfil tlf~. j;ollel:e. ~!o' biell'.,oW}i;cla/iSJ:00~;..;,s 
cates tor Higher Education. , : • • ,•·r ..;. · , • pens Iii ti¢ publlc'schools Is as Important to · cation closely to the movement Jo improye:.chlldren who ttave the most need tor'itelp; "··,"The importance .otJtlghet ,educatkin-,to': 
.. • 1 ·; • ' mY>s\• \L\>c,••l." colleges and:11nlversitles"8!,whal bilppens·. and,enbance UJcf eletbeiJJi\ry ,aruFirei:onlFUuise 'who :liiive Sllffered from racial dis-,'; Kentu~ is; however: moifthanJust;pro,~ 
; Victor Hugo, autbor.of ,r.es M131l}'ables._ . lll·thelr own lecture balls''an1llaboratorles.~ · dary scbools.'.lt acknowliidgea that lhe'.1tn0 :cnmmat101f,or:swhose· academic: reMds \tiding' a S11pri9rtlve·rote'for·prlmary;and ... 
once wrote !hat "An Invasion of,anmes can .-:;,This:· Idea • bas"'revolullonlzed ·public·. --provement o( el~mentary .and fe,;ond~~lead ,tllem ·to 'drop o~t;.or ·si:hOOl;';Forjn'j.;';e;e~nd!ld S(,liiio!s'.:.Hlglferte~ucall~il ·ptaysj 
be resisted, but not an Idea_ whose lime has scilool ,educalton 'and higher education in ·'education was the most Important work 001,, stance ·~the Governors 'Minority: sfudent a crlllcalrole'in shaping the economic con-'·: 
come." Such an Idea whose time bas come !(erilucity. For example in the eariy,years ·the 'civic agendaiof Kentucky an'if primi'..~• ·'college·'Prepatjitlon -~m encounigesll•.ditlon ot ihe mte·and Its cttfzfl,iis.' :·!/-'!,: .1 
IS 
thst th
e Kentucky Constitutlon'demandS:, of this decade'.publlc btglier:edticattori In . ·1sed' 11s·cooperatlon In tlllil worl ,;: J,.'':.'"-;'mlnorifr'studeilts in thif'51h"'lhrough' 9th!',:, ;J)r. Cllarles'Mlnsiulll ot the'Jlattelle 1n: ,j 
thatallchUdrengetaqualltyeducatlon,no ,,.·· ·, .... , .•. , ,·, , •/ · Tb ctl . t'th m' be d'""l"'"''.....,,,es1o·1a11eil.soUdsertes·orcon"" .. ln• ... •t11t • .stti.,d. • d cldf th s•·•--,1 matterwberetheyliveortheleveloffinan- • • .. ,. - · ·-·-··'· · ,. ·,,,,.ea onso, e, em l'llllll ,!'!'!""-••"'"-"", • •. ,. ':""'"',.••'.!!" .~.,•n,a, ,.YJ:onu e,.or .. e. "'\"' .. , 
· 1 ·1 flh I r 11 ·1y • . • • • ,,lions of the higher educatlon~collll!l~ «Jllgli sehool; ·~.Prei>are themselves tor. a-: ertown Rounatable ln'l985;proJecled that·: ~i ;:e~clle~ h,,; ~0~:Je: :i;::~ri~: This is the I 2th in a · are fleshing out this i_dea: Doiens ot tacillty :;:succ~~e qrGeera Anotbe,!' ne~pro, .,. or the. 375,~, ney,; Job~ KehtuckY: · wm ·~ 
Kentuckians in this centurv, · ·: -~ ," • .... • • ·- · f Ci · --- -- - . _; members,o~ .every campus .are .offering ·,:_gr-;im,.'" , on ra uatlO!I, ;il!llllches. , ,have by the'.:f~-:l000,~81,' percent' wm-· 
, Oth . ,_'bl "d ·, h e' f · • · senes O ounet- • · · their help to the schooJs in the region their up faltering 9f1i graders In the 5th and 7th ' require ·at least two' years of education J · er 11res~u e I eas .. av .. orever.~ • . . .,. , '•'Congressional Districts ·whfohchave"the' " , ' ; • ; •· · . n • '' 
changed the way we think and act about Journal articles by lnstltutlanseives .. Oneexample is theserl~ .•. 111gbest d t t 1 111 ti ,, Ith·,· i>eyond hlgh,,scb9ol.. It .would b. ,almost 1 education. In higher education, to which we d · d h · ·. or regional math/sclenc~ alllan~ ~onne4,- • ropou ra es n e na on, w ;:-,criminally sbort'Slghted and ·unfair ff iye 
4 Ken tuck Advocates traditionally devote e ucators an ot ers on ,;_,.after a 1988 statewide conference.-7hese:;·successr~1 students rrom.i:t colleges or u.m: Un Kentucky were to provide .a hlg\1 quat- , 
most of lur efforts, there have been a num- reform of Kentucky's . . . . i alliances give teachers at !1:11 levels.- from; .!f~ J:i~~e~ :;~~_115t{'.,m:( :,,}ty·K,121b grade education for all our stu' -i 
ber of such compelling Ideas. One, which • d . l . , klnde~rten to college - a chan~.I(! ex: .,,, . , ., .. ,,, ., g , .• .,.,.'; "'; ... ,, .-:--;: dents.'and thel!.faUJo give them th,e.QJ>: , 
came to the fore after the Ovil.War, held·, e UCatlona system. • : • ~.:Change ideas and j)evelop rea!lstic goa)s for_ ,,..:Jh~ .~a_test. sem~e ·fl!gh(! _edUQ:\tl!)ll _ porll!nlty '!01;. l\le .further ,education piey , 
lhat people from ordinary families can con• ·, ._ , . . . , . . . . . , , ,.,their stude_?ts as .they tray!;l thrQ,llgh,.whatA:tyeii Jo.tlie,,sciloo!s/;~.=rse.:is, the prep-:::.~n ne~ lo qillllity Jar a. fulfilling Job;, ' 
tribute to the intellectual leadership of our:,·.,, /:·: ·•!j•> '' , , -,,:,,:,p ,cs;·-"· ,,, . .-., should be all one syste!)L ,Hlgb~r ~uca~, • $l!w~of,teacilers, COlll!5l!lors, admln)stra-, , These. are, jlemaodlng 'Challenges, for'i 
society just as well as those from the tam•··: Kenlueky defined a ;Senes.,~t acadeJ!lle : · tlon bas elso strengthened tl!e professional /;tors and o_the(!ldocation professlonals.,Tbis , higher education· In• Kentucky, ·and. ones . 
ilies ot pnvllege, and it resulted in public. · ,high school.~ that establtslle<! a mml_-. •·. background or hundre_d!! _ of cl_assroom.;·~ll!e5 ,ey~ more Important as the en- that wllJ require just as much as our atten- ; 
colleges and universities in every state. . . . ' mum. preparation for stud<:J11s who want to; t.leat!1ers in math and science In shof!;.l.er!l ;;hanceme_nt. · ~d refonn ·, oPthe' schools ·:t\on as the reforming of our schoolS. ,_, ·, 
The idea that every qualified student · ,succeed .In college..Jhis smgle _action ,has,·•7~mmars and long-term _pr,oJects. . · •': :':· '.:'_tbrougho,ut ~e_state will make It essenllal to. •• · we, whose main concern usually centers J 
;hould have the chance to attend college, no .. resulled In the most academically wellpr,e,, ;,-,.· AU ◄J or the colleges and unlversltles·or .. obtain more.and better pre)l4ted education· around higher, educatlon,.are as .excited ; 
matter what his or her financial ctrcum- · '· pared,· college-bound. high school students "'Kentucky banded together in 1987 to begin .. profESSionalS. Most; of Kenlucky's colleges '.l · about this "new jdea whose time bas come" : 
;tances, blos.<omed in the decades following .. ::ever in this state, and has a,ctually encour- a "Day on Campus" program ·to· give' a·; and universities now expect the same level ... for the public school system as we are for l 
,l'orld War II, and ii resulted in a four-fold m:;)a~ Kentuc;ky students.to go_ on.IQ college·:, hands-on experience or college life lo stu~?.o.! preparation io a subject area from their . the progress <i! our colleges and un!Versi:j 
:rease in the percentage or Kentucky-high -'~ in numbeis greater than ever before: .. dents in the 4111 through 9th grades., Last .. education'. students as . they .do. from,. other• .. ··. ties. We believe this ne\V .commitment tot 
;chool graduates who go on to cone~ •. ,.. ': , In 1985,. Kentucky's.first:ever Strategic ... rear, almost8,000 schoolcbUdren made vis- students.!!)ajortng in that area. New teach- · education in Kentucky-ffom preschool to ! 
In the 1980s, another compelling idea .. Plan for Higher Education omctally com- ,ts to some 32,colleges and universities uo• ers ·oow must pa$. a national .. ex;,m, and .. higher education - will prepare Kentucky 
"r1ose time has come is that all of educa- .milted the higher education community to der this program, which Is sponsored ._by ... .ser:ve an ,in.!l!.,rnshlp,J9.;ll_lllke SJ!re,th~Y are · for the challenge o~ th~_21st,(:entury. • <,. i'! 
• , " > .. , .. ,_..,,_ - .,-- •••• ,,.,_.,,.,,,..,,_ .,,,,.__ •• ••-'~ .... ,. .. ~ , •• , • n ; ,, , • n , ~~---;,. ~'><' ~ --• ~, --,.-1,,..~.o .... ,-!>.->••-,•-""< '-~-"<..,;,_,. --•• ,,.., ~ , . , . --~ , ..... ?," , _ ,,, •• • • ~• , • 
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'Male profe~sor~ at _UK .. 
. climb· faster/:earn: moir~ff 
ithan wome_h ,: ·st~g.y finds:·: 
E \ ., ', · -~-. ' · · " ··1- · ~-' t.r·- ·--The. study · a project of the 
!I By .Andrew Oppmaf]n., '· · 1 ! chapter's- com~ittee on women's 
Herald•Leader stall writer ; _ 1 affairs makes three recommenda• ' 
, __ i'', Women _professors at, the. Uni- lions io the administration of UK's 
versity of Kentucky aren t paid as Lexington campus: 
well as men, and they lack the • Develop and put info effect' 
advancement opportunities · avail- specific policies and procec!U:es for 
· able to their male counterparts,· a recruiting hiring and retammg fe. 
recently released study indicates. male facJlty and administrators,. 
"If a woman begins her academ- • Strengthen affirmative a_ction 
· ic. career at a lo~~ salary /han,a' policies _ahd overhaul the _affirma-
. comparably 9uahfied ma~ hu:ed <!_t tive actrnn offic~ to pl~y ~ more 
' the same lime, she w1l_l s1mpl~ [ aggressive role m m?mtonng _re-
never catch up,''. according to a I cruitment, hiring, ment evaluatrnn 
yearlong study condu<;led by th~ !' and salaries. 
UK chapter of the American AsSOCI- • Provide money to correct past 
• ation of University Professors. inequities in salaries between male 
The association is a voluntary and female faculty members. The 
group that issues opinion~ on all study did not say how muc~ money 
facets of the higher education sys- that would take or where 11 would 
tern. come from. 
The study also · fi~ds sexist The study also points to the gap 
attitudes by male-domm~te:1 col- between the number of male ~nd 
leges arid departments withm the. , female faculty at UK. Full-time 
university have created a "strong. women make up 15 percent of the 
sense of .isolation" among .women: university's 1,502 tenured teachers. 
faculty and have hami:ered promo-. In contrast, about 41 percent of 
lions and res~rch ~ssignrne~ts. 1 the total 5,496 full-time faculty 
"A~rma~1ve' acti~n hasn t ~n \ 'teaching at state-supported cone~es 
very affmnahve on this camp~s, Jo and universities in 1987, mcludmg 
Ann Rogers, a I;Jrofessor of hhra;Y UK, were female, according to fi&-
sc1ence and president ?f the assooa- ures compiled by the state Council 
lion's UK chapter, said yesterday. on Higher Education. · 
Robert Hemenway, chanc~llor of "The low numbers of women 
the Lexington campus, said the hired in faculty positions . , . attest 
report raised "a number ?f c~nce~s to the failure of affirmative action 
that need to he ~tud1ed. . UK s policies," the committee concluded. 
faculty senate also 1s prepanng a Hemenway said he wanted to 
similar ~eport on women faculty at ensure the figures used in the 
the Lexmgton campus, he said. committee's report are· accurate. 
"The committee worked very J "Then we'll want to ask ourselves, 
hard and have taken th~ir c~arge : 'Why are these numbers correct?' 
very seriously. It's ~ senous I:3?U~ As a consequence of that, then we'll 
and deserves a serrnus response, take appropriate action." 
he said. . Nancy Ray, associate vice presi-
The study, which polled 21 of dent for affirmative action, said she 
UK's 39 women who are full profes- had not seen the report. But she 
sors, found the average salary for said, "I don't think there's any 
female professors surveyed was question that we need to continue to 
$45,568,_ $2,277 less than male pro- aggressively recruit and retain 
fessors !n 1988-89. It excl~ded pro-, women and minorities at the Uni-
fessors m health-related fields. versity of Kentucky." 
And the ass0<;iati~n's 1987-88 Ray said UK President David 
salary i:eport, which mcluded all Roselle and Hemenway "have a 
health fields except the College of commitment to affirmative action" 
Medicine, put the average female and "if the chancellor and the 
salary at $44,361 - about $3,500 president are aware of a problem 
less than the average male sala~. that needs to he corrected, they'll 
The study excluded. medical make every effort they can to cor-
center faculty because their cntena reel it." 
for promotion v~ried consiqera_hly The committee, chaired by Jean ' 
from professors m non-medical ai:• Pival, an English professor emeri- · 
eas. Faculty in the College of Medi- .tus, focused its study on the 21 
cine also receive higher. pay than women who are full professors in 
those in other fields. · 
Figured on a nine-month basis and . 
does not include UK College of · . 
Meclicine. Information provided by .. 
the UK chapter of the American · ·. 
Association of University Professors.• 
Professor 
Assistant' 
,Professor 
t•.f·"'· 'v• · 
Hetald-Leader/Chrls_ Ware~ 
. non-medical fields. The study ex-
' eluded 18 who are professors on the · 
medical campus. Eighteen of the 21 · · 
women were interviewed for the , 
st1!dy, and all 21 filled out question- ; 
naires. , 
. In its interviews with the 18 : 
· women, the committee concludes ; 
that the gap in salaries between 
male and female faculty members 
cannot he fully attributed to lengths 
of time in their current positions or , 
their lengths of service at UK. : 
The committee said the $3,960 : 
difference between salaries paid to 
.male and female faculty at the 
. assistant professor level - the 
lowest rung of the tenure system -
"was most disturbing," saying it · 
., "strongly indicated that the univer-
sity's affirmative action policies of · 
the last two decades have not been 
effective/' 
Rogers said, "It's extremely dif-
ficult for a woman to be promoted·; 
1 to full profess01:." ; 
Ten of the 18 women inter- ; 
viewed said they remained at,. the., 
associate professor · 1evel - . the ; 
second rung - from six to 13 : 
years. Several said they spent more , 
time as associates than their male 
colleagues. 
"The most significant factor for , 
some was that they had not been 
encouraged to' seek the promotion, i 
despite the merit of their academic . 
1 records," the study reported. , 
Other women cited a lack of · 
i respect among some male col- . 
I leagues for research conducted by 
, female faculty, particularly if it 1 
involved women, children or family 
studies. 
-A service ofJhe Office of Media Relations-·:, ,,, . ' . ,_, ' .. 
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F,'e~]::pr~f,~§2fS][t:!7!iij@. ~~!~~ "tJ:iiin,ffl~ii;{JtiidY Show~) . 
By JAY BLANTON · ,,,·,;,,,:: ..... ;::.-: !··,",., ·-.~,:,,· ., ,. . ,: .. , ,., · · ,· .• . ,0 ... ,,., ... ,,, . lotalfaeulty_at,the.fullprof~r.ra_n1f:)/, saldbeandPresldentDavldRosell~ 
51atr Writer ·. ··.c·1· ~ ::.: .. · AVERAGE SALARIES OF UK FACULTY , The report co~ of questtoniialtes would reserve any detailed cqm-
-· ··, .... ' , •• ·, · .,. · - • ~ •• • •. .'~:;· ·J• !' ,< ·. . . ;:·, , .. · · · "-~··" .. , . , J . filled out by the female run profesoors'at ment O!l the report until Ibey bave 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Wben JoAnn Rogera · ·• 1 · .._,;~; ,, .•. , ·,.,-,cc(" .... , ,, · :! .• ., •: :.(1987-88) . ·.c; ,.· .. :· ,; , •, , · ,\ •,•· "' •·' .. '. · ": - · UK, not Including the medical center. ·Ac, seen a study being done on ~e Sia• 
was promoted to full protes.wr at lbe Uni- · • · •. · · · cording to lbe report, questionnaires· were Ills of women by a committee of lbfl 
veralty of Kentucky In 1987, she was one of RANK -, : ·., ,- · ,·.. . :.:--~ ·; ly!EN .·; . WOMEN DIFFERENTIAL· sent to 21 women full professora and'som• Unlveralty's faculty senate. · .'·~ • · I 
21 female prores.wrs on campus. ------------'---------------- pleled by 16 of them:: -- . ··. ,. : :),,-:'!·, Roselle, speaking lbrougb ~ 
"I lbougbt I ought lo treat myself with a Professor · .. -., .~: · · $56 370 ·· $50 483 ' $5 887 Jean Plval Committee W chalrwoiti'air spokesman Bernie Vonderhef,de, 
T-shirt with a number 21 on It," said Rogers, ' · ' ' ' said the sma1i size of her committee limited also reserved comment. on the TE-
a professor In lbe llbrary and lnformallon Associate,Protessor.· ·:· 44,759 _.'_ .41,766 C, 2,993 ltssurvey•s·scopetofullprofessors. .:.-·,,:· port ,, ·'. . . - :: l 
sdence college. "I was shocked, I had no · Assistant Professor ',":2;':,< 38,836 . • .. '·' _ 34,876 "'.' '._/ ::77·a;960 -~'. .. '. . . Pival said what·lmpressed ber most ab9ut Hemenway said lbe report "h1dl-
idea that there were that few." .' ·: ,,,·.· 0 -·'.'..'} • • • ;,{,.:.'cc. .. ,•.· lbe report was lbe."sense.i>f low. mor,ale''i cated some legitimate conce"EI. of 
Rogers laughs about lbe situation now, but I women profes.wra have. -; _ , ;,v · -. .. { .. : women faculty.'' _ , , I 
it Illustrates a serious point of contention .A pilot study recenlly,released by a com- l!lln most instanc.;, 'women who are run• - Plval, wbo is an English professor·eni~Q,,· ,"We need to study those ·con-. 
raised by Rogers and other female faculty mittee ·examining women's Issues ilt UK profes.wrs earn from $300 to $14,000 less ·.·, Ills, said !bat while women bave ·re- cems," he said, "and find ways to. 
members at UK. , "" · criticizes bow lbe University has dealt with than men In the same position. . celved salary Increases over the address them.'' · t ; , · 
A snapshot of the faculty's makeup shows those problems. The report from Committee • , years, the percentages of those In- The report comes at a time of :an-
w II Full-time women faculty on the tenure " small numbers of tenured women faculty, ! , a standing committee of lbe UK chapter . - creases have done little to close the parent heightened Interest and ,con-t lb Am ri •--- , track make up only 15 percent of lbe total .L 
difficulty for women In gaining promotions, o e e can """""iallon of University faculty population, a figure lbe ·committee · · disparity with men's salaries. cem about women and mlno1:iti"" 
and significant gaps in salary between fe- Profes.wrs, ls lbe -result . of a more than Reflecting lbe sense of low mo- on campus. • , , ., 
male and male faculty members. yearlong study in which ·women who are says ls 10 percent to 20 percent lower lban raie among female. faculty mem- .An ad hoc committee of lbe facw.·· 
full r t UK the percentage of female faculty at institu- be ty t ls d • stud r lb pro es.wrs a were surveyed. !ions similar lo UK.' . ..'.,. . . , - . . . rs, the report states that several sena e now omg a yo e ·. 
· Amo_ng the report's Jin~: · .. <-= . • · - .. · women questioned felt Isolated from status of all women employees at 
_~Women make up only 6.5 percent of lbe ; other women faculty, "a result of the university. The status of minor-:· 
E TO E the paucity of women In lbe major- llies ls being studied by another fao, 
L XING N H RALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON. KY., TUESDAY, O~!OBER 3, 1989 lly of UK's academic units." 
1 
Ulty senate committee. , { 
U K ·t· h ., . h t , I · ,.,. .., · • ·, h- .. 11 · For example, Rogers said, there The committee will present Its . names au ors; coac O ·a umn1: onor 'ro ~f:e:°d~~~ ~~'!e~:~~~%0~~~ ~~r~::1: fofue~~:::::e:.~h::.-
By Andrew Oppmann 
Herald•Leader staff wdter 
Kentucky authors Bobbie Ann Mason and 
the late Walter Tevis and Los Angeles Lakers 
coach Pat Riley are among 13 individuals named 
by the University of Kentucky to its Hall of 
Distinguished Alumni. 
The 13 bring the total of alunmi honored in · 
the hall to 203. The 13 will be honored during a 
banquet on Friday, Oct. 13, at Lexington's Hyatt 
Regency Hotel. 
Mason, a 1962 UK graduate, is the author of 
ln Country and Shiloh and Other Stories. In 
Country, her best seller about the effects of the 
Vietnam War on a rural Kentucky town, has 
been made into a movie starring Bruce Willis. 
Tevis, who earned a bachelor's degree in 
1949 and a master's in 1957, , wrote three books 
that were made into movies: The Hustler, The 
·· Man Who Fell to Earth and The Color of Money. 
Riley, a 1976 UK graduate and a former 
Wildcat basketball team captain, has the highest 
'percentage of coaching wins in the history.of the 
' . , help,. very often." . woman, Carolyn Bratt . , ~ --i 
serving as vocal music supervisor in Jefferson'. To combat those problems, the re- Although results of lbe ad. boc 
County for 14 years. . . i port calls tor lbe university adminis- committee's study are not complete 
- • Labor organizer Evelyn Freyman, a 1933. !ration to be more responsive. yet, Bratt said the findings in her 
, UK graduate, who has been cr~ited. with setting In particular, It calls for catch-up committee's report won't contradict 
·,. standards under which entertainers work for funding directly from lbe pres!- the pilot study's findings. : ' 
, major networks. dent's office to bring women's sala- What stands out in the pllot study, 
r,: . r .. • William E. Kirwan II, a 1960 UK graduate ries In line with men's, and It calls Bratt said, ls lbe sense she gets of a 
:, and president.of the University of Maryland at for revamping UK's affirmallve-ac- "lack of progress by women." : : 
Coll p k. lion office. Allbougb improvements have 
• · ege ar · · · · · · "At UK !bat office and lbe officer been made, Bratt said, It "seems fu 
· e Wtlliam Mar!iesbery, a 1960 and 1964 UK bave been primarily concerned with take an awfully long time." : 
graduate, director of the Sanders-Brown Center legalities," Plval said. Llllle has , ',·· ' • : 
on Aging and its Alzlieimer's Disease Research been done to Implement education 
Center. . programs or form guidelines for blr-
National Basketball Association. • Thomas MT. Niles, a 1962 UK graduate, Ing women faculty, she said. 
The other inductees into the hall are: ambassador lo the European Community, ap- Nancy Ray, who as associate vice 
• Wendell Berry, a 1956 and 1957 UK graduate, pointed hy President Bush in February. ·• president for administration heads 
who · wrote The Memory of Old Jack, The · , • Agriculture · researcher Shirley Phillips, a the affirmative-action office, de. 
Country of Marriage and The Unsettling of )948.and'l955,LJ&: graduate. · _, -. ~ clined to comment because she said 
America: Culture and Agriculture. .· . . . . . . • International'.· banking figure · Andreas' she had not seen the report 
• Jµdith Clabes, a f967 ~ graduare,.. editor ... Prindi, a 1964 l,JK,graduate ... ·:_ . .. : .. ~;', ... ,,:; Robert Hemenway, chancellor for 
of the Kentucky Post m Covmgton. .· , . . .; Doris-Wilkinson' ·a 1958 UK graduate and the Lexington campus, commended 
• The late Lucille Couch, a 1932 and 1953 the first black· female 'to be appointed to a full-. the committee for its efforts but . 
UK graduate, who taught music for 50 vears time facultv nos:itinn •• I 11( • 
Tevis 
THE COUR\ER:JOURNAL, T\,JESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1~9 when the Eagles travel to take on, 
. , . . . ' 'Murray State In their O~lo .Valley.' 
.TwoWKU:J 
.:players·· face,. 
:charges.:.::.·~J · ~} 
•~<,(,-assault .. ;:;1,_:ii 
;,;,,, ' .. ' .;, ·: ' , ; ; ··"7~:.,•.t ' •, 
\By PAT FORDE .·:·· 1t· _,··.1 ;,,,.. Nr•-··-~: . .,,.-,:.: ... ·t 
Staff Writer ., • ~- , ~,(,·'.; .r,,; ·) /-~·:·Ji, 'l:i 
•; ,!, .. ,. I • -._; ', •: :; /' -~ ~")\'•t '•:: 
.~'.i,Uliebacker •Russell Foster, the leading 
taclder on the Western Ii;entucky University 
ifootball team, and Anthony Cooper, a defen•' 
! slve tackle who was declared academically' 
Ineligible before the season, have been 
: charged with second-degree . assault stem• 
, ming from a fight early Sunday morning at 
,a fraternity function.,·. , : 
)$.: Accordl9g !o BQwling Green· Police Jnfor• 
, matlon Officer Robert Cron, Foster was 
\charged with punchlng'James Edward Lo-
gan, 28, a WKU alumnus, In the Iace at a 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity party at Lamp-
i kin Park In Bowling Green, Logan was hos-
, pitallted at Bowling Green Medical Center 
' and was released yesterday. i 
<:cron said Cooper was charged with 
throwjng a chair, which hit Damon T. Brad-
. ley, 21, of Richmond, In the face. Bradley, 
;who bad one tooth knocked outa11q,se~ef<!I 
others.chipped,, was treated .and'•released, 
S da '••'.· ,,,·.,.~I''·'·"'·''\·'''·'· •d un Y•'f...;_.i..".'·- J~.f' .1.',~_, .. {>•~''° ~t-.i. ._l!.:·i''"., I,,.., 
/ ·Foster arid Cooper were jailed yesterday' 
,afternoon at Warren County Regional Jail 
,but we~e released on $5,000 bond each. • ., , 
f:·•Tbe allercatlon occurred after ·Western 
had · defeated Austin Peay , 49-0 Saturday 
1;~~:fi:i~rt platers le~!-~~ W~ern: ~i'ogn\rrii 
for a variety of reasons In the pre-season. .. 
Coach Jack Harbaugh, wbo said ·most of 
( those players were not willing to accept bis' 
'standard of off-the-field "accountability," 
did not return repeated· phone .calls to bis. 
1ofllce. . . · · · : 
r , According to the Associated Press, athlet', 
, le director Jimmy Felx said Harbaugh met 
with the team afterward "to try and deter-
mine what happened." , 
, .. ·"At least three of the players have been: 
,r" 
!~ended until It can .. be deter- · Conference opener .. ,; ''l , ·, i,'. : , 
;-iw~ea whatlia~pened and h?W Ibey, . . His place In the isiartlng 'u;;~p; 
,lV~~e. Involved, · Felx, said. H~ did,. will be taken by Jerome Williams, a, 
•~l!ltdentlfy the other player .. : , · • senior wbo bad;been"tbe Jeadllig' 
-. ,.f.rate"!)ty members and football, tnsber · through· the 'first tliree 
,ilay_!,rs. apparently tried to get games. Williams and two teammates 
ibiitj< ,\ogether and finish . the· argu-· were arrested Sepl 21 on marijuana .i 
'l_l!ent, .Cron .said. . possession charges; but . those . 
'! ,r:teutenant Richard Kirby of the charges were dropped last weeli. ·: 
,~Upolice said bis department re- , • . . , . .,.< . 
.:~ived a report ·of a fight at 3:35 · . Tbe game also was tbe first time, 
._· on the university's South cam- they have won by less than a touch•;; 
'.jiµs,:-Tbe Individuals fied the area down since a 7'3 victory ·over Ml~; 
·~ police arrived, Kirby said,. but die Tennessee late In tbe 1987 -} 
,*-'!;!!rirulY" crowd of 35-40 people . so11. Samford beat Mon,bead••lll-17•'. 
~l"!l_edH .an
11 
d wash milling abofutwnearest. ·,:: ~~
1
:n a_ t~uc:lld~~ _ln;!;!!f~~-q 
~u. a , w ere• many o •. . _ • .. • ;'.;.••:,,, .,. l ,:;~. •• ~if¼,~~i~,;;~ 
~rn· '• football players are housed · · ·• 7! •···'" ---~,,,0 - •""sl .. , , ~c ~ • ; ,• , .•, I ~;,j' ' ~- •j • • .' ••~ ,.._,. '~.,.«, ,-, :';.;•-.,;f .: ./j 
. and Barnes Campbell Hall., ... . , Murray,. State. ,.According. to,. 
P~_ m_ pus. police_ called t~e' Bowling'· coach, Mike, · Mahoney;_: his \10th>.~ 
:t,hwn pol!c.e ,for help In dispersing . ranked Racers' 21-20 Joss ,to Tennes-·,i 
~~lr crowd. A baseball baf was con, see Tech. Saturday Jett I bis. team , 
•·ed, but n_o arrests were made,.· "crushed." .. '.:., .::.:,; .::.:,!,, ,,!11.: .. ,_ ,,:), ~ · said. ' ·• . . , ., 1 1 , •.,,~, .. ( ·~ ,-i,r, · " , -~ 
:__ Y .. . ·: '• • • , , .. , :, .· ·,., , .• ,. "By far the hardest thing a,head ,: 
1,;iti)ster, 24, a·G fe_et.1,,.220-pound .. coach •had to·do·ls walk Into •that: 
;-senior.from Orlando, Fla:; leads the_.locker. rolini Bild talk to:a crushed· 
;~mto~pers (3-2) In tackles_ with .. 47,;. bunch, of young • men,", be said., 
:;.w~!qdmg five for 1~ He record~ "Tbey'expe~d to win, and for the . 
,lll.~26 tackles a year ago and bad most 1>art. played well, enough. to 
t1:i-a for his ~reer be~dln,~.1.nt? th~ .win." , . ·;;, .. ,¾, "i ~- -~ \i ,t :i;.,: ·, 
-t'9 r~- ,.,, ... · • .. · ·.. "\:·.,Tbe·R!lcers·-tost,a'20-'7 halfllmeE 
!.\"Cooper, a 6-6, 245-pouod:Junlor .... lead but almosnvon'anyway. Greg' 
i/TQ.111· Miami,· Fla., practiced In !be. · Duncan's 24.yard field goal with 11 , 
:~J>~nl!. with the Hlllloppers but was seconds reinalnlng was defle-, cled j 
ffieclared lneliglb\e before (11e sta,rr· by Felix Parham. 11 was tbe Racers'., 
::ulth!s season. He was a Proposition : . · · . -~ 
48,casllaity, ~Is freshman year.::,,,;,.-~~:~ 111\lC~~d. -~-~1-~,:goaI, ;~~ \~~: 
·,1 Moi:9heaii': $tate:/}Tbrou~'1~n~i'~¼'1Jl:t~;,~;;''·'11titt1i:ki-:t'! 
three. games, the Eagles' 'running· f, ""', <•'2),....Tli : Ra. • rs.lost· ·'threer• , , . ray .,. • e ,. cers, . , ,. 
•,: game had been a Wlllk. ,.i\t. best:.,,,fumbles .-,,.ritwii;'of;.whlcb &Ill, up~ 
Tbey bad managed an anemic 198•· ·Tech's final'two touchdowns•..:.·end' 
yards on 93 carries, averaging oply •, threw· two Interceptions; brlliglng I 
66 yards per game and 24 per car• their turnover total for the year to , 
ry. , · " . 20 . · ,.,, ., ... , ,•, .. ;~.J~ .,>j..,'-,_ ,J 
: The pace picked up.Saturday In a ;, 1 •. •. •.• ·,, 1\ • ,:·,,, ·,•, Af,,?,,•,.•i 
' '35-28 road victory over Samford. We dodged some bullets. earUer; 
1 Freshman Anthony Jerdlne of (In the year), but It finally, ,e&ll&!ll 
Beachwood, Oblo, wbo bad rolled up up with us," Mahoney said. t: · :, · ,} 
·. all of 65 yards on the year, doubled· 
, Iba! Saturday .. His 130 yards, wblcb 
• IIIC!wled · a 71,yard touchdown run· 
e.JO-t&l first quarter, led the way for 
•"1\lorehead's 210-yard rusbtng· explo-
, slon. · 
,:,;:(~e ·got a, chance to start and I! ·r~\,~ hl_m a little confldelice," coach 
Bili Baldridge said of Jerdlne. 
· · Unfortunately for Morehead (2·2), 
! II also goi blm Injured. Jerdine hurt 
' a knee In the fourth quarter and Is 
not expected to play this Saturday 
t 
. \: 
. , 
:.....:? ·_1.; ,' 
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Colleges 
stake claims 
in Eastern 
Kentucky 
Extended-campt.1s .c'eritersl~l. · -:· , .  ~ -·; · · · · · ·· . 
I• ~ • i ' ~ 
□ Parent Institution 
O Site of recognized or 
proposed off-campus 
center 
□ University of 
Loulsvllle , 
I. 
,. -r • 0 Ashland 
• (Morehead' 
Morehead , · 
□ .. 
' Owest Liberty 
OFort Knox , (Morehead") 
By Jamie Lucke (Uof Land □ Eastern •- O WKu••J Kentucky ~ Prestonsburg,. 
Herald-Leader education writer 
Eastern Kentucky Universit 
yesterday announced plans to ope 
a branch campus in Corbin. 
. Somerset University (Morehead') 
Western · Community · OH d (EKU'") 
Kentucky ' Col~e , London/ azar 
0 
Paducah , 
' (Murray")' · ~ 
University · LO OCorbl,:i Southeast , □ O somerset . (Somerset CC .. ) □ Community 
Somerset Community ColleE 
also is trying to establish a branc 
in the London-Corbin area. 
OHopklnsvllle/ Glasgow (SomersetCC , 0 · College 
Ft C b II ~ ...... A<U") Corbin • amp e ( WKU") • ....., cv., 1' (El<U") 0 Mlddlesboro Murray□ 
State 
University 
(Murray") (Southeast CC') 
Not surprisingly, this has led 1 
speculation that a higher educatic ·recognized by Council on Higher Education .. proposed 
turf war is brewing in southeasteisource: Council on Higher Education. University of Kentucky 
KenStuclhcy ·pecul ti' . d I ed student nurses in Corbin. EKU uc s a on 1s ownp ay Id · ha I 75 
b EKU Pr 'd t Ha 1 F d cou promise t t on y percent Y es, en n Y un er- f th · Id be ·1 
burk and Charles Wethington, 0 : requ,r~ments ~ou avai · 
cha cell f th U · ·ty f K able m Corbm, he satd. n or o e rnvers1 o en- G'll'I 'd · 
tucky's system of two-year commu- 1 11an sa1 1t would have been 
nity colleges. burdensome for some . students_ to 
. . . . make the hourlong dnve to Rich-
But Kerry Gillihan, administra- mond, where EKU has its main 
tor of _Baptist . Regional Medical campus, or beyond. Lincoln Memo-
Center m Corbin, sees "a battle rial is providing all the require-
grand" on the horizon. ments in Corbin, he said. 
. "There's a huge student popu~- In recent years, Eastern has 
bon down here that everybody s stayed closer to its home base than 
claiming rights to. And all of a some of its counterparts. 
su~den evf;,YbodY wants to serve I Funderburk said EKU's off-
their !1~s. . campus enrollment had dropped 
. Gtllihan JS more_ than ~ sually from 2,000 in 1980 to 500 by the 
interested ~use ~1s hospital ei:d- time he arrived as president in 
ed _ up ~ting L11_1coln Memo~ 1985. This fall, 1,440 people are 
Uruvers1ty - a pnvate college m enrolled in EKU's off-campus 
Harrogate, Tenn. - to _start a courses at 35 sites, Ogden said. 
much-n~ed t:,vo-yeai: nursmg pro- Funderburk said he had reallo-
gram this fall m ~rbm. About 1~ cated money and trimmed staff to 
students are stud}:-flg to be regis- free up money so Eastern could 
tered nurses, he said. afford to branch out. "It was as-
Gil~n said EKU ~ed to block signed to us aJI along. To be quite 
th~ Lincoln. Memoi:uu program honest, we should have been doing 
~thout off~ a satisfactory sub- the things that Western and others 
sbtute when 1t ~e before th~ have been doing." 
State.Board of N~mg and Council Giving Kentuckians more ae-
on Higher Education for approval. cess to undergraduate education is 
, · "It's _extremely ~d," he said. one of the strategic goals of the 
'They tned to block 1t When they Council on Higher Education -
couldn't block it, they're trying to and council Executive Director 
go head to head wit_h LMU." Gary Cox has encouraged Eastern 
But Funderburk said EKU was to do more in the Corbin area. 
simply trying to fulfill its mission Western Kentucky University in 
of delivering higher education to a. Bowling Green and Morehead State 
22-county service area. University in northeastern Ken-
He said locaJ demand would tucky blanketed their regions wiU1 
pi~ EKU's offerings in Corbin. off-campus offerings in the 1980s. 
"We think there's plenty to do for Westem's surprise establish-
whoever can do it," Funderburk ment of a Glasgow branch campus 
said yesterday. in 1987 cr~ted an_ upr~ that led 
Marion Ogden, EKU's extended- th~ Council on H1g_her. l~ducation 
programs director, said EKU and this year to adopt gu1delmes for off-
the Corbin hospital could not come campus centers and degree pro--
to terms because the hospital want- grams. 
ed EKU to promise that all classes 
and mandatory on-the-job experi-
ence would be available to the -A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Herald-Leader/Chris W; 
Eastern has taken several steps 
recently that would strengthen its 
off-campus presence. 
• Part-time coordinators were 
hired in Corbin, Danville and Man-
chester. 
• EKU challenged Somerset 
Community College's right to joint-
ly offer 13 courses in London with 
Laurel County State Vocational 
Technical School. The dispute prob-
ably wi ll wind up before the Coun-
cil on Higher Education. 
• Eastern recently unveiled a 
two-year, or associate-degree. pro-
gram in nursing in Danville. The 
announcement came soon after 
Ephraim McDowell Regional Medi-
cal Center in Danville and Midway 
College, a private women's college 
in Woodford County, announced 
that they had teamed up to offer the 
same degree in Danville. 
EKU's two-year nursing pro-
grams in Danville and Corbin are 
awaiting approval from the State 
Board of Nursing to offer degrees. 
They have been approved by the 
Council on Higher Education. East-
ern is offering individual nursing 
classes in both cities this fal l. 
In Corbin, Eastern plans to ob-
tain a facility with classrooms, of-
fices and parking, allowing courses 
to be offered during the day. Now 
courses are confined to night be-
cause of conflicts at the current 
sites. 
Eastern will follow the state 
rules for obtaining rental property 
and may seek bids for the facility 
within the next month, Ogden said. 
EKU has not decided which 
programs will be offered at the 
Corbin branch, he said. 
EKU now has 212 students 
enrolled in 18 courses in Corbin, 
London and Williamsburg, Ogden 
said. 
-C,Ql_leges_:".:: 
. ' ' ' 
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· Clarification 
An article in Sunday's Heraid-
Leader about Morehead State Uni-
versity should have said the Divi-
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, K\ 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1989 
1-•we· believe we could ·'.do · a sion of Academic Affairs has 
better job of supporting the various $255,000 it plans to spend on new 
Five Kentuckj 
graduates ... 
to get awards 
needs of our students if we were in classroom equipment during this 
a permanent, central facility,'.' said school year, · 
r. Virginia Falkenberg, .EKU's gradu- . • • * 
1,_ate ~ool dean.: i_ _ ' : . '',,, • . , , 'fr.he Herald-Leader 'COn·ecls all i , Lorene Hodge, executive secre- S'lf1U1icant errors that are brought Associated Press 
r tary of the Greater Corbin Chamber to the editors' attention, If.you think: LOUISVILLE-Five gradual, 
\: ofCommerce; welcomed the news of, we have made stlCh an error, .please ' of Kentucky colleges and univen 
•:Eastem's expansion,.·,.,_· .:·., .. ,.< cal/ our newsroom at {606) 231- ties will be honored Oct. 13 by ti 
; ;•:,, ,·,.- .· .• .. ·.. . ". • 3270 dai1y, On weekends call (606)c Kentucky Advocates for High, 
.,!•\,.~BY: the same token,· ii there's 231-3302 after 3 p.m. · Education. 
f;'courses,not being offered that we The OAK awards, for Outstanc 
f would like, it· would be nice' if we: ing' Alumnus of Kentucky, are pn 
(could; w~rk· ha[!d in band to get' sented to people who earned unde: 
l,wha~. we need.~. she said. 'She said. graduate degrees from Kentuck 
f not hurting the private colleges in colleges or universities and attaine 
! the area - Cumberland, Sue Ben-1 national stature in their careers. 
nett•;\and Union - ·a1so.·::was • a -· This year's honorees are: tl;Pl!cem. · .. ··. ;:,- .·; "2 _ _.,; : _ THE COURIER-JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1989 • Karl Bays, chairman and chit 
,,, , ';W~thington . ~et Mffi!da{.~th EKU seeking new faciiill-u in ~orb"1n executive officer of Whitman Corp 
business leaders m Corbin to talk • li "- Bays is a native of Loyall in Harla, 
about the role two-year community ~ICHMOND, Ky. - Eastern Kentucky University wlll open a County and a graduate of Easten 
colleges could play in the area. ; · facility In Corbin to serve the London, Corbin and WIiiiamsburg Kentucky University. · : , 
· The Council on Higher Educa- area as early as January 1990, · : • Bert Combs, a former' gover 
tion 'recognized five extended-cam- EKU President Hanly Funderburk, citing a rapid Increase In nor and federal appeal~ court judgt 
pus centers last month qualifying demand for higher education In the Corbin area, announced the Combs is a native of Beech Creek ii 
them for state funding• , plan to secure a facility that would Include space for classrooms, Clay Cou\ltY and · a graduate .o 
, . · · offices and parking and allow classes to be taught during the day. c be I d Coll ' 
· Center status cam es some guar- EKU currently leaches courses In these areas only at· night be- um r ~n ege. . : ' . · . 
ant~ for stu~ents, such as support cause others use the sites during business hours. · . . • Juhan (?oodman, _retired chair 
services and lib~ resources equal Corbin Is near the center of the 22-county service region as-, , man and ch!ef executive officer o 
to those on the _mam campus. Also, signed to EKU by the. Kentucky Council on Higher Education. NBC. ~ naltve of Glasgow, Good 
the course offerings must add up to1 Virginia Falkenberg, dean of EKU's graduate school and ·head .man 1s a !11'ad~ate of ,\Vesten 
degrees, rather than the previou~. of the university's extended-campus programs, said EKU Is teach- Kentucky Umversrty. · ,. · , 
hodgepodge of classes. '· . · 1 ,- '· Ing 18 classes this semester In London and Corbin with an enroll- 1 • H. Charles Grawmeyet, retiree 
; · • The council rejected eight pro- ment of more than 400. r chairman and CEO of Reliance Uni 
posed centers ,...: ,including EKU's versa!. Grawmeyer is a native ol 
Corbin branch - for center status. Louisville and a graduate of tht 
~ut they can try again in two years. University of Louisville. : 
· . That means EKU must com~ up • Elvis Stahr Jr., lawyer and 
• With money for the center s!r!~tly fo~er president of West Virginia 
through,- student . fees and tuition Umvers1ty and Indiana University. 
· and' by reallocating money. EKU· Stahr is a native of Hickman in 
~ careful yester<!3y not to refer to Fulton County and a graduate of 
its plarmed Corbm branch as a the University of Kentucky, · 
center. · 
UK, which oversees the 14 two-
year colleges, hasn't sought funding 
, for its London-Corbin branch. · 
Even if the council rejects re-
: quests, the legislature can fund 
~etn>;{-':-i .-,,,.-:1,,_ , .' ''.'t:··: .1..,_1,,~~'; , 01 
. '. ''UK'also.wants to establish two . 
centers on opposite ends of the state 
to increase access .to doctoral pro-
. grams. ,,C • ' . • . 
1 ' Michael Gardone, the council's 
deputy executive director for aca-
1 demic affairs, said the coordinating 
agency would encourage coopera-
tion between EKU and the commu-
nity colleges in London; Corbin and 
Somerset 
· .. EKU has proposed a· center in 
Somerset, which already has a com-
munity college. 
' - The . various proposals almost 
certainly will come before the coun: 
ciL But both Wethington and Fun_. 
derburk said the residents and lead-
ers of the respective communities 
. had the most important voice in 
· determining which institutions pre-
vail.' · · · 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1989· 
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Authors, coach among UK honorees 
.· LEXINGTON, Ky. - The University of Kentucky has selected 
· 13 people to Join Its Hall of Distinguished Alumni, Including Ken-
tucky authors Bobble Ann Mason and the. late Waller Tevis and 
Los Angeles Lai{ers · coach Pat Riley. · 
Their Induction will bring the total number of alumni In the hall 
to 203. The 13 will be honored at a banquet Oct 13 at Lexington's 
. Hyatt Regency Hotel. · • 
Mason, a 1962 graduate, wrote "In Country," "Spence + LIia" 
1 and "Shiloh and Other Stories." "In Country" was adapied Into a 
movie that was recently released. Tevis, who earned degrees In· 
1949 and 1957, wrote. three books that were made Into movies, 
Including "The Hustler.'' 
Riley; a 1976 graduate and a former WIidcat basketball team 
captain, has the highest percentage of coaching wins l!l the, history 
of the National Basketball Association. 
The other Inductees are: 
Author Wendell Berry, a 1956 and 1957 graduate; Kentucky Post 
editor Judith Clabes, 1967; the late Lucille Couch, 1932 and 1953, 
who taught music for 50 years; labor organizer Evelyn Freyman, 
1933; William E. Kirwan II, 1960, president of the University of 
Maryland at College Park. 
Medical researcher William Markesbery, 1960 1964; Thomas · 
M. T. Niles, 1962, ambassador to the European Community; agri-
culture researcher Shirley Phillips, 1948 and 1955; banker An· 
dreas Prlndl, 1964; Doris Wilkinson, 1958, the first black female to 
be appointed to a lull-time faculty position at UK. 
-·- r 
-The Oaily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Tuesday, October 3, 1989 
- --·- .. ·---1-
~ new lme1nbers named, to ACC 
i I 
~oard; i:Banlrs, gets another term · 
\; By ROGER ALFORD 
· •.-, Independent News Writer 
ASHLAND - Gov. Wallace Wil-
kinson has appointed three new 
members to the Ashland Commu-
nity College Advisory Board and 
reappointed one, his press secret-
ary said Monday. i 
Wilkinson aide Doug ,Alex_ander 
said the new members are: Rich-
ard "Sonny" Martin, corporation 
counsel for the City of Ashland; W. 
Todd Skaggs, purchasing agent for 
Addington Resources Inc.; and 
Darlene Ross, an attorney for Ash-
land Oil Inc. 
Wendell Banks, a supervisor at 
Armco • Steel Co. and an Ashland 
city commissioner, was. reaP:-
pointed, Alexander said. . 
· The three new members replace :·,, 
Mike Neal, owner of Neal and Kil- ·1 
gore & Collier funeral homes in 
Catlettsburg and the Boyd County 
coroner; Joyce Welch, director of 
the Area Education Projects 
CoJ!)ll1ittee; and Joseph Hemlepp, 
retired treasurer of Ashland Fede-
ral Savings and Loan. 
board of advisers. 
"There are a few things of this 
nature I'd want to be involved in, 
and this is certainly one of them," 
he said. · 
The advisory board is a group of 
eight community members, an ACC 
student and faculty member who 
meet regularly with Anthony New-
berry, the community college pres-
ident, to discuss matters pertaining 
to the campus. · · 
While the operation of the school 
is left up to the University of Ken-
tucky Board of Trustees, UK Pres-
ident David Rosselle and New-
berry, the local advisory board is 
influential on campus. II is charged 
with policy making and develoP:-
ment responsibilities. 
"The advisory board must aP:-
prove any new program that would 
lead to awarding a degree," said 
Greenup attorney Bruce Leslie, 
chairman of the ACC board. "It 
also must be approved by the 
Council on Higher Education, but 
without the approval of the local 
Martin, who attended ACC in the 
mld-1960s, said he was pleased to 
have been asked to serve• on the 
· advisory board, it wouldn't exist." 
All advisory board members, 
except two, serve staggered four-
year terms, although the new: 
members, appointed late, will not' 
serve · full terms. Their terms 
should have begun in January and 
will expire in January 1993. The 
student member serves a one-year · 
term and faculty serves for three 
years.' '·· 
Alexander said a lot of consider-
ation went into the appointments. . 
"There's not a magic formula,"· 
he said. "We generally get rec-
ommendations from people in the 
area. It's just a matter of finding 
people who are interested, · who 
want lo serve, who can contribute · 
something to the board." ' ·. 
Leslie said he expects the new · , 
, appointees will be excellent board 
members, as. were the people they : 
replaced. · : . · · . 
.. "All the members were certainly., 
! dedicated folks, and certainly had i 
· the interest of the college at heart., 
, iuid ··•certainly made significant " 
contributions to the college." · 
The advisory board began a fund- : 
raising effort last winter that net- : 
. led more than $270,000. The money 
was needed for the local share of 
funding for a $4.3 million building 
expansion at the two-year college. 
,.,- -, 
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Report shows state universities cl1arged 
regional average in tuition last year 
By MICHAEL 'JENNINGS 
Stall Writer 
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. - Most or 
Kentucky's state universities 
charged their lull-time undergrad-
uate students about the regional 
average In tuition and lees last year, 
while students at the state's two-
year colleges and vocatlonal-technl• 
cal schools got a somewhat better 
deal financially. 
A Southern Regional Educallon 
Board report released at a confer-
ence In Wllllamsburg this week 
shows that the average of Sl,135 per 
semester that Eastern Kentucky, 
Murray State and Western Kentucky 
unlversitles charged undergraauate 
studenls last school year was the 
median figure for the 15"rtate re-
gion served by the board. 
That means there were as many 
comparable universities in the re-
gion that charged students a higher 
amount as there were schools that 
charged less. 
The report shows that Kentucky 
State, Morehead State and Northern 
Kentucky universities charged an 
average of $7 less for tuition and 
fees than the regional median figure 
of $1,167 per semester at compara• 
ble schools. The University of Ken-
tucky charged $61 more per semes-
ter than the Sl,479 median for ma-
jor doctoral universities, while Ihe 
University of Louisville charged Its 
students $114 less per semester than 
the $1,582 median for schools In Its 
category. 
Al the 14 schools of the University 
or Kentucky's community college 
system, tultlon and lees last year 
were $115 less than the regional me-
dian of $675. At Kentucky's 14 post-
secondary vocational-technical 
schools, charges were $128 less than 
the $304 median. 
This school year, tuition rates 
rose by L5 percent (to $690 per se-
mester) at UK and U of L, by 1.9 
percent (to $530) at Kentucky's six 
other state universities and by 3.4 
percent (16 $300) at the UK commu-
nity colleges. All are "very modest" 
compared to tuition Increases In oth• 
er states, said Norman Snider, 
spokesman ror the Kentucky Coun-
cil on Higher Education. 
Each university and college sets 
Its own student fees, Snider said. 
The board report shows that tu• 
illon and fees for both in-state and 
out-of-state students at UK have re-
mained al or near the regional aver-
age since I 978. It shows that, among 
Southern states, tuition and lees ror 
In-state students ·at state doctoral 
universities have been highest In 
Virginia and lowest In North Caroli• 
na and Texas. 
The board found that tuition and 
fees for In-stale undergraduate stu-
dents at UK rose 180 percent rrom 
1978 to 1988, while median charges 
et similar schools In the region went 
up 167 percent. 
According to another Southern 
Regional Education Board report re-
leased here, teachers' salaries have 
risen faster In the South than In the 
·nauon over the past 10 years. 
Teachers' salaries In Kentucky have 
risen at less than the national rate, 
however. 
The board's figures show 'that 
teachers' salaries have'rtsen by 98.4 
percent since 1979 In 15 Southern 
states, compared to a 96.4 percent 
Increase In the nation. 
Despite the relallvely rapid rise 
In teachers' salaries lo the South, 
the average salary for the region 
still stands et .only 88.5 percent or 
the national average - $26,172 for 
the region, compared to $29,567 ror 
the nation. In only one Southern 
state, Maryland, does the average 
teacher earn more than the national 
average. 
Io Kentucky, salaries rose 89.2 
percent over the past decade to ao 
average or $24,920 In 1988-89. 
The report shows that Kentucky 
ranks 10th among the 15 Southern 
states In both teachers' salaries and 
the average number of pupils per 
teacher. There were ao estimated 
18 students per teacher In Kentucky 
schools In the 1988-89 school year, 
compared to a national and regional 
average or 17 .5 students per teach-
er. 
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4 colleges in state on unagazine;s 'best' list 
Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Four Ken-
tucky colleges have been honored 
as among the best In America In 
the latest report io U.S. Nello'.s & 
World Report magazine. 
It named Transylvania Univer-
sity In Lexington the top liberal-
arts college to the South. 
The other top schools In that 
category were St. Mary's College 
DI Maryland In the East, Ohio 
Wesleyan University In the Mid-
west and Southwestern University 
or Texas Io the West. Kentucky 
Wesleyan College, In Owensboro, 
was ranked 10th In the South. 
Centre College In Danville was 
named one or the six "up-and-
.coming" schools among national 
liberal-arts colleges. Centre was 
chosen on the basis of Its "most 
recent educational innovations 
and Improvements," according to 
the magazine. 
Berea College was ranked third 
In the South among regional col-
leges end universities. 
The schools were ranked on 
their records In five areas: quality 
or the student body as measured 
by each school's selectlvlty; facul-
ty quality; reputatlon ror aca-
demic excellence; financial re, 
sources; and ability to retain and 
graduate students. 
-A service o/,the Office of Media Relations-, . . . ~' . . " 
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Magazine ra·nks Transylvania .as- best-:-_of kind in. South 
. . . ..,, .. .~ .~ ( . 
Centre, Berea, Ky. Wesleyan also appear_ on lists 
By Thomas Tolliver arts category and smaller than 
Herald-Leader stall writer those in the regional college and 
U.S. News & World Report has university category. 
named Transylvania University the "We're delighted we're ranked 
best liberal arts college in the No. 1 in this poll," Transylvania 
South, while three other Kentucky President Charles Shearer said. 
schools figure prominently in the "Any time you're ranked that well 
magazine's annual higher education among your peers, it's a tribute to 
survey. the entire organi2ation: the faculty, 
Also on this year's list are Berea students, staff, donors, alumni and 
College, third place, remonal col- all those part of the Transylvania 
t,• community." 
leges and universities in the South; 
Centre College in Danville, included Shearer said the ranking would 
in an unranked list of "up-and- help the school. 
coming'' national liberal arts col- "It helps not only on the arunis-
leges, and Kentucky Wesleyan Col, sions front, but also helps in terms 
lege in Owensboro, 10th place, of solicitations of funds for future 
liberal arts colleges in the South. support," Shearer said. "It will help 
The magazine hits· the news- as we go to solicit funds from our 
stands Monday. alumni and from other donors, cor-
This is the first year Kentucky , porations and foundations." 
Wesleyan appears on any of the / This is the third year Transyl-
various lists the magazine compiles. , vania has appeared on the list Last 
~ The rankings are being pub- year, Transylvania ranked third; in 
lished in the issue titled "America's· 1987, it was 10th. 
Best Colleges!' The schools are "! don't know if we'll have any 
categorized by size, breadth of pro- ce_lebra~o_n, b;1t I th_ink everybody 
grams, types of degrees offered and, : will re101~ , m their own way," 
m71ie case 01numerous smaller ---:·Shearer-sa1d;·'-' -----
schools, by region. · . Transylvania and Centre are the 
The magazine defines regional most expensive schools in Ken-
liberal arts colleges - the heading tucky. Centre, with 859 . students, 
under which Transylvania and charges $11,985 for tuition, room 
Kentucky Wesleyan are ,;anked_ - and board. Transylvania, -with a 
as typically less selective than their record 1,076 students this year, 
counterparts in the national liberal charges $11,800. Berea charges no 
· formal ·tuition, but requires students 
to participate in a college-sponsored 
wm:k pro~:._:_~~:.,.~~-~,-~:1-ii/.:. _,1".-; 
I Centre was· one of six · 11))-and-coming schools among national lib-
eral arts colleges. There were 32 
schools on the up-and-coming list in_ 
four categori~., The_ UP.-and-coming 
/ schools were chosen on the basis of 
their most recent educational inno-
vations and improvements. , 
''By being classified among the 
national liberal arts colleges, Centre. 
is competing in an extremely tough 
league," said Centre President Mi-
chael F, Adams. "We are pleased 
that U.S. News recognizes the 
strength of our competition and the 
degree of our accomplishment by 
giving a special accolade to Centre," 
Berea College, with enrollment 
of 1,550 students, was third behind 
Wake Forest University and the 
University of Richmond on the list 
of regional colleges and universities 
in the South. 
Schools in this category general-
ly award more than half of their 
baccalaureate degrees in two or 
more occupational or professional 
disciplines, such as business or 
engineering, and- can be large-- or 
small institutions. 
. In the two preceding years, 
Berea had been ranked No. 1 in the 
, •category of small comprehensive 
· colleges. . ' 
''What's new this year is we are 
grouped with universities 10 times 
our size, such as Western Kentucky 
University,'' said Berea President 
John Stephenson, who was "pleased 
and a bit surprised" by his school's 
ranking . ., 
I "This is the first year that 
independent colleges like Berea are 
being compared with major univer-
, sities, some with graduate and med-
ical schools and law colleges. Berea 
is in good company, but it"s any-
body's guess what this category 
means," Stephenson said. 
The colleges and universities 
were ranked by the magazine on 
their records in five key areas: 
quality of the student body as 
measured by each school's selectiv-
ity; faculty quality; reputation for 
· academic excellence; financial re-
sources, and ability to retain and 
graduate students, 
The magazine says that while 
there is no definitive formula for 
determining what makes a good 
college, the rankings provide impor-
tant indicatol'!i of academic quality. 
, ' 
"The goal is not simply to 
construct listings of America's best 
colleges, but to offer students and 
parents useful clues for discovering 
which schools among the hundreds 
of high-quality colleges and univer-
sities throughout the nation best 
suit their individual educational 
and financial needs. 
Kentucky Wesleyan President 
Paul Hartman said he was happy 
about the recognition, 
"Many of us have felt that w, 
were not recognized for the degree 
of performance that we really had 
here in terms of teaching and learn-
ing, and it's nice to be recognized," 
Hartman said. "To have this kind of 
national limelight on you is obvi-
ously very, very good. At the verv 
time when the number of 18-year-
olds is declining, ... any kind of 
visibility that you get like. this is 
clearly an advantage for you," 
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Southern. Schools don'fadeqUitely prepare stude11ts, · board says 
.I • - -- •- - . - • •,_ • •. - - • • .,_, • , ,. ~ • '-' .. ., 
By MICHAEL.JENNINGS · · · third of the freshmen entering colleges and ,: illThe percentage of adults w~o ! modeled on Southern Regional Edli• r -·since 19SO the govern hi h 
Staff Writer . univ~rsiti!'5 In i_nember states may nee_d re- attend college or earn degrees will : cation Board goals. ,._ , .• ". . , changed Parties In mosto~ou~e as 
• m_e dial instruction. In Kentucky, the figure reaeh the national average. - ... ·, , The board "was a good 18 months states and st rn 
-·. · · 11 s I · t · • · , mo governors who led ; WIWAMSBURG, Va. - Southern states . was 32 percenL . . . · tales w II pu at least as large· ahead of the curve" in setting goals education-reform efforts are no 
do loo little to get children ready for ele- I The board has said that, by the year 2000, a share of their tax dollar into edu- for education, Tennessee commis- out of office Musick sa. d . w 
'mentary school and college, officials of the ; all children In the region should be reaqy cation as they do riow but will shift sloner of Education Charles Smith • _ With such ~ high turn 1 • 
Southern Regional Education Board con- ' for school when they start first grade and·at _support· toward hlgb-quality"pro,: said, · ,, · governors "legislalo hover rmong 
tend. least lour-fifths of students entering South- grams:·:,· " .,,,, ,- ·c< ' ·· •· ·, :· Board President Mark Musick vide the st3ying pow rs f a~e O tro-
i,, Speaking this week at a conference In ern colleges should be ready for college Several speakers noted that some said that, While governors have tak• .'Jinprovemenls" In er dir ~ng- e~m 
Williamsburg for legislators from 15 states, . work. . . - ,of the national goals for education en the lead in most states' education : said, e ca on, e 
officials of the Atlanta-based advisory board Anothe_r_ board goal for the year 200~ ls •''·.adopted last week by Presidenf refonn_ efforts in the I980s, state .· .. · .. 
also said that Southern states often fail to _~that vocati_onal students learn hlghe,r '",Bush and the nation's governors at_ legislators play a vital role in deter-
gather the information needed to belier pre- . ma!hematics, science and comm um-. . ,·: the "education summit" in Char- . mining the success of those reforms/· 
pare preschoolers_ and. college-bound II_igh ;cation skills. . . l:.lottesvllle, Va., appear to have been 
school students. · ·· Gene Bottoms, director of . a 
Regionwide, "too many children do not board-sponsored · effort to upgrade. 
have the menial, social and physical skills · vocational education; said states 
to be ready" for school, said Lynn Cornett, : should drastically raise their sca-
the board's vice president for state services. demlc expectations of such students. 
Cornett said children from low-income The technological fields that voca-
families have the greatest need for pre-kin• tional students will enter require 
dergarien training, yet only· about one-third . mastery of scientific and mathemat-· 
of them get it regionwide. _ _ teal concepts, yet "what these stu-
Putting $1 into high-quality early-chl_ld- dents are getting in science ls a vast 
wasteland," .Bottoms said. "· , 1 hood training, she said, can save $6 In later ; Bottoms said Jellerson (ounty's 
expenses associated with stunted human PO- Fairdale High School _ one of 37 
tential - money spent for special educa- • sch_ools in the region cooperating· in lion, social services and prisons. 
Every state In the region "needs to do a the project - has had marked sue-
better job of knowing what ls going on" in cess In teaching higher-level math• 
its preschool programs, Cornett said. ematics and physics to vocational 
Robert Stoltz, the board's vice president students. " · 
for educational policies, made a similar Much of the legislative-work con-
complaint about public schools' efforts to ference on Wednesday and yester-
prepare students for college: "The state __ ol _ day consisted of a progress report 
liifom1aflon witliregaid-!l>tliesfliiaiciitors -- -·-on·these and other educational goals 
Is deplorable," he salcj. .. __ -~ spelled out In "Challenge 2000," a. 
· While most states In the region require or report·lssued last year. Some of the; 
recommend high. school course work. In. ;, goa~;.'.~. ..ii· '; · ,,i:~~:_;'., · \ . .:::,.:.: 
specified fields tor. admission to state col- •· ■ Studentachlevement In elemen--
leges, only IO . of the states' requirements · tary · and . secondary :_i;chools will 
meet the standard or the Nallonal Commis- reach._, national_ levels. ·__ ,,,'.,--· . ~ 
slon on Excellence In Education, Stoltz said. ■ The dropout i'ale.wlll ~e cut !n 
Kentucky, for example, falls short In sci- half and 90 percent 'of a!lults will 
ence, social studies and foreign languages. have a high_ sch9(!l, diplQII\I! 9_r th_e 
Moreover, most Southern states do little equlvalenl · · • .. "-
1 to determine whether the mandated content ■ Teacher and faculty salaries 
of pre-college courses ls actually being will be competitive- and., ll~ed,. t<t. 
la~et, :i~:e:~e~onal Education Board, ;. Pll,.rfOl'!Dan~;. "-0 ,1;,d:.\ • ~i::-. ,h,,,rc•.:~ 
~ound in a 1986 survey that mo.re than one-
-g 
a: 
IJ. 
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Freshman steers _UK for -a.day -.. ; 
w.hile president becomes··stude:nt:1 
By Elizabeth C. Moore 
and Matt Stahl ; . 
Herald-Leader staff writers 
The new student in University 'of Kentucky 
history professor. Mark Summers' 9 a.m. class 
y~terd~y arrived- late and didn't bring anything to 
wnte with. 
Yet it was hard to find fault with the late-comer. 
The tardy student was UK President David Roselle 
who assumed the role of an undergraduate while a~ 
IS-year-old freshman took over the helm of the 
~niversity for the day. 
· As Roselle heard a history lecture, Dawn How-
,rd, a psychology major from 'Lexington, heard 
reports from top-ranking officials and later toured 
the Lexington Community College and a research 
lab. 
' ' 
Ms. Howard won the right to swap places with, 
Roselle_ in a raffle sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha' 
fraternity. The more than $1,000 raised in the raffle 
benefited the Multiple Sclerosis Society and UK's 
libraries. . 
But after "Roselle agreed to participate! in th; 
swap, UK attorneys discovered that somel raffles 
were illegal in Kentucky. · 
. "We sought a legal opinion and indeed it is 
illegal to have a raffle in Kentucky, but only .if what 
yo_u're raffling off is something of value," 'Roselle 
sa,d. "I guess they decided a day in my life didn't 
qualify." ' . 
, I ' 
Ms. Howard got a taste of the media attention 
· that Roselle had grown accustomed to as UK's 
P:esident. She spent much of her day ha,ving her 
picture taken by the local media. , . 
I .. • 
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EKU student sues instructor, head:• 
9f department over acid-spiU injuries·: 
'.By Thomas Tolliver EKU general counsel Giles companionship' of his wife.· The 
Herald-Leader s1aff writer ' ' Black declined to· comment on the Thackers had been married six 
·:: An Eastern Kentucky Universi- lawsuit. Bendall and Smiley are still months 1at the time of the spill. 
·ty student who was scarred by an employed by the college, he said. Thei Tbackers do not seek a 
acid spill in her chemistry class has The suit, filed Sept. 'l:l in Madi- specific ,amount of money. But they 
.filed suit against her instructor and son Circuit Court, does not name seek more than $2,500, the jurisdic-
the chairman of the department. the university as a defendant. R. tional limit of circuit court '. 
\" In her suit, Mary Linda Thacker David Clark· of Lexington, Mrs. Tuel Thackers seek a trial by 
says she sustained "traumatic and Thacker's attorney, said EKU had jury arid payment for. all their 
'disfiguring chemical bums" Jan. 25 sovereign immunity from 1liability. expenses associated with the suit. 
:when nitric acid spilled on her. As a result of Bendall and Mrs! Thacker, 21, says she was-
) · Mrs. Thacker says the instruc- Smiley's negligence, Mrs. Thacker enrolled' in an organic chemistry lab 
·tor, Victor Bendall, and the depart- says, she has suffered pennanent course being taught by Bendall and 
·men! chairman, Harry Smiley, were injuries, great physical pain, humili- was required to handle nitric acid. 
11egligent because they failed to ation and mental anguish and loss • She was handling a bottle of the 
:provide her with protective clothing of enjoyment of her life. Her earning acid when the bottle cracked and 
and instruct her on the proper use power is permanently impaired, she the acid spilled on her stomach and 
·of dangerous chemicals. says, and she has incurred medicaL, legs. She was hospitalized in the 
· She says they also failed to expenses and will incur more. intensiv1e care unit of the University 
:provide a reasonably safe place to Mrs. Thacker's husband, Art, is of Kent/icky Chandler Medical Cen-
handle the chemicals and failed to also a plaintiff. He says he has ter. She has returned to school but 
warn her of the dangers involved. , suffered loss of love, affection and plans to undergo plastic surgery., 
MSUARCHIVE 
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Colleges, universities get higher marks 
from younger Americans, poll finds 
Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - · Adults are 
not as impressed as younger 
Americans with the job colleges 
and universities are doing, and 
most minorities say they have a 
harder time getting a college de-
gree, according to a Gallup Poli 
released yesterday. 
The national survey, conducted 
for the Council ror Advancement 
and Support of Education, round 
that the majority of adults give 
higher-education Institutions a 
high grade - 38 percent a B and 
35 percent a c. 
Only 6 percent said colleges and 
universities deserve an A, while 7 
percent would give them a D 'and 
3 percent a failing grade of F; 11 
percent didn't know. 
leges and universities an A or B. they want and need." 
In the ·current survey, young Forty-five percent of those sur-
adulls age 18 to 29 were more veyed said all high school gradu-
likeiy than those age 30 to 49 to ates, regardless of race, have 
give the opportunities colleges or- equal access to a college educa-
fer to succeed an A or a B. Fifty- lion,' according to the poll, based 
four percent or the young people on 1,253 tei_ephone Interviews In 
gave colleges A's and B's, com- July and released as part or Na-
pared with 43 percent of older tlonal Higher Education Week. 
people. But 44 percent disagreed, saying 
Young adults also gave higher a person's race makes II harder 
rates to colleges for producing for that person to gain access to a 
quality teachers - 44 percent an college education. Minorities were 
A or B compared with 37 percent slgnlricantiy more likely than 
by older respondents. whites to have that belier about 
· "Clearly, most Americans, espe- race, 59 percent lo 42 percent 
dally younger people, consider Questioned about ways colleges 
higher education to be a very could increase the access to a col-
worthwhile Investment," said lege education for students of all 
Gary Quehl, president or tlie coun- rac~- six, of IO Americans sug- • 
ell. "Al lhe same time, we In high- gested working closely wlth par-
er education need to contlnually ents, community and church 
take the pulse of the ultimate con- groups to encourage minority par-
In a Gallup survey last year, 76 sumers - the American public - ticlpallon. 
percent or 13-lo-21-year-olds rated to ensure we are ottering them The margin of error was·plus or 
the overall performance of col- the quality programs and services mlnus_!_!~rcentage points. 
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ATHLETIC SPENDING 
In a Sept. 14 article, four Western Ken-
:ucky University economists claimed that 
:hree colleagues who called for cuts In 
1lhletlc spending at Western ma~e "an 
1ppea1 to pseudo-racts" to support their 
:ase. The economists charged that athlet-
e expenses were overstated and Income 
>milled. They are wrong. 
On the revenue side, the economists list-
id $1.5 mlllion in Sunbelt Conference tour-
l8ment revenues and $100,000 In conces-
;ion Income as examples or overlooked ath- . 
etlc revenue. In fact, these monies were 
10I overlooked. Conference tournament 
·evenues are counted by Western as athlet-
e Income, Itemized as "Other Athletic Re-
:eipts." Although concessions Income is not 
ncluded as athletic Income by the universl-
Y, it was discussed In the Senate Report 
A closer look at each of these Items wlll 
,how how wide of the mark the econo-
nists are. 
In 1986 the Sunbelt Conference received 
:lose to $1.5 million from participation In 
he NCAA tournament, because rour teams 
>layed In the tournament and three or them 
·eached the second round of play. This was 
he peak of success ror the conference while 
1/estern has been a member. Naturally, that 
vindfall has not been repeated. 
Western's share or the $1.5 million was 
:29,684. This amount was distributed to 
,ach school after the expenses of the com-
nissloner's omce were paid. 
Even this figure is misleading, for 1986 
vas an unusual year. The year before and 
he year arter, member schools got noth-
ng from that source. In the most recent 
'ear, Western and the other schools re-
:elved $10,000 each. Not included In these 
igures are the school's travel costs during 
he season. · 
Since the Sunbelt Conference does not 
Include football, men's baskelball Is almost 
Its sole source or income. However, by be-
Ing part or this conference Western Is in-
curring considerably larger travel expenses 
than before. For the most recent year, trav-
el expenses or Western's teams to Sunbelt 
games amounted to almost $58,000. This 
spring, for example, lt cost Western about 
$2,500 to fiy the baseball team to Tampa to 
play South Florida. 
For Western, Sunbelt Conference ex-
penses exceed revenues by a large margin. 
Little wonder that some or Western's athlet-
ic supporters are questioning whether II is 
' really In the school's b'est Interest to remain 
In the Sunbelt Conrerence. 
With regard to concession Income, the 
economists note that II is in the neighbor-
hood or $100,000 a year. The Senate Report 
stated that for the year studied, total con-
cession sales were about $111,000, on which 
there was a net of $56,000, which was con-
tributed to the general rund. 
Although this money Is placed In the 
general fund, this does not substanllally al-
ter the revenue picture. First, because the 
amount ls relatively small. Second, II Is 
balanced by "hidden" expenses. It one 
counts concession Income as athletic In-
. come, then a number of expenses Incurred 
because of athletic events , but not now 
charged lo ihe athletic budget should also 
be taken Into account For example, there 
Is field preparation, stadium and arena 
clean-up, extra personnel hired for crowd 
control, tramc and parking, and the cost of 
utilities. Without doing a detailed analysis, 
the authors or the Senate Report conclud-
ed that these costs to the university likely 
more than orrset the concession Income. 
-A service of Jhe Office ~f Media Relations-
On the expense side, the economists 
claimed that some Items charged as athletic 
expenses are not true costs to the university. 
They cited, for example, excess capacity In 
dorm rooms and classes. The ract Is Western 
has had no excess capacity for several years 
and will have none In the foreseeable fu-
ture. The latest estimate Is that from 300-500 
students did not enroll at Western because 
or lack or space. Since there Is no excess, 
the marginal cost Is cash. 
In sum, the Senate Report and subse-
quent articles took Into account the income 
that the economists cited. Arguments claim-
Ing that athletic expenses are marginal and 
not true costs were considered and reject-
ed. Nothing the economists have adduced 
shows that the Senate Report or the articles 
based on II were raulty. 
If the purpose of Western Is to educate, 
then spending on Intercollegiate athletics is 
justiried only to the extent that lt serves this 
· purpose. The Western Faculty Senate Re-
port claims that the arguments used to Justi-
fy the current level of athletic spending at 
Western fall. The economists have not re-
' luted any of the arguments on which that 
conclusion Is based. 
CHARLES BUSSEY 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
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Wilkinson_ ·_a_· P. points black ;forc~leman also said there still 
, ; were not enough blacks and women 
t d. t • · f · I on the task force. Mrs. Taylor is the 0 e uca IOh re orm· ·pane ·: thir~I;~~;1~::a~h~:a::v:::~s: 
· · - - 'once again really looked at us as an .. ·sy Joseph S. Stroud 
and Siona Carpenter 
Herald-Leader staff writers 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson yesterday named 
Joan Taylor of Lexington, a former teacher who 
works in the governor's office, to the Task 
Force on Education Reform. . 
The appointment was prompted by criti-
cism' that the task force was not representative 
of the state's population because none of its 21 
members was black. · 
Wilkinson made the announcement yester-
day with the task force co-chairmen, Senate 
President Pro Tern John "Eck" Rose and 
House Speaker Donald Blandford. · 
Mrs. Taylor, who now serves as cabiliaison 
to Cabinet for Human Resources, said she 
learned about the appointment yesterday 
morning. She said she was excited about the 
prospect of working on the task force. 
. · "We have to look at our mission," she said. 
'"That mission is academic excellence in Ken-
tucky - one that can't be lost because our 
children are our most valuable resource, and 
eacl-t of them deserves the right to reach his full 
potential. 
"Education is the key to a brighter future." 
Asked whether she was concerneq th~t her 
appointment_:-,yas caus~ by public pressure to 
appoint a··black, Mrs. Taylor said, !invisible people," Coleman said. ,· 
"No because all my life I've been an i Wilkinson had said last week' 
adv:X:ate for quality education for : that the task force should include a 
all children." black, even though he didn't name 
She said she had "been in the , one when he appointed five mern-
trenches as a teacher, as a parent : hers of his staff to the task force in 
and as an employment manager." ·July. 
Mrs. Taylor's appointment drew Mrs. Taylor was an education 
praise from William Cofield, presi- 1 liaison in the administration of 
dent of the Kentucky NAACP, who , former Gov. Martha Layne Collins. 
said: "I'm just delighted that they , She was educated in the public 
have seen fit to put a minority on '1 schools of Lexington and is a grad, 
the task force. I know that Joan will uate of Howard University in 
serve us well. She has the educa- 1 Washington, D.C. Mrs. Taylor also 
tional background, she has energy ! did graduate work at the University, 
galore anp she will work tirelessly , , of Kentucky before teaching in the, 
to give us the imput needed." : public schools of Lexington and 
Cofield said the failure to ap- · Chicago. , ' 
point a black to the task force in the . Before working _for the state, 
first place was "an oversight on ' Mrs. Taylor worked m the Mayo(s, 
their part. I'm tha~kful that the 1 9ffice of Emp!oym~nt and . Tram-' 
leadership of the legislature - the mg, where she assisted_ With !he 
Senate and the House - have seen ' federall_y funded . ~mprehens1ve 
fit to correct that oversight." Educalton and Trammg Act and 
The Rev. Louis Coleman of , the Job !raining Partnership Act. 
Shelbyville, who had protested the : Sh_e ts mamed to yertner Tay-
lack of blacks on the task for':f, : !or, director ~f operati~ns for the. 
said he was disappointed that Wt!- : state Corr~ons ~bmet. They 
kinson named a member of his own ' !tav~ two children, Vmce, a gradu-_ 
staff. · ate of Duke University• who plays 
Coleman said Mrs. Taylor was : professional basketball in France, 
"a very able and capable person," I and Dr. Janet Taylor Jackson, a 
but said he thought there were , graduate of the University of Louis-
numerous black educators in the · ville Medical School, who lives in 
state who could serve on !hi:. ~_sk : New York. . ,,__ . , ..• 
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Blackss·eek-
larger ro.le 
in ·reform 
of schools 
Associated Press 
Leaders of the NAACP have 
adopted a resolution saying the 
appointment last week of a black 
woman to the state's Task Force on 
Education Reform was not enough. 
Because educational experts 
submit information and research 
findings to the task force, Louisville 
NAACP leaders recommended Sun• 
day that "African-Americans who 
are some of the leading experts on 
education reform" be invited to 
appear before the panel. , 
"The state NAACP vigorously 
supports fair and equal represen~-
tion on the task force and · its 
committees,'' said the resolution, 
which was introduced during the 
last day cif the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People state convention. 
The resolution also urged mem-
bers and leaders· of branches 
throughout the state to use whatev-
er political influence they have to 
accomplish the goals. 
The. appointment of Joan Tay-
lor, a Cabinet liaison in Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson's office, as the first 
black member of the task force was 
announced Friday by Wilkinson, 
Senate President Pro Tern John A, 
"Eck" Rose and House Speaker Don 
Blandford, 
The NAACP's Louisville branch 
had criticized Wilkinson and legis-
lative leaders for not naming a 
black member to the task force. 
Also during the conference, the 
Kentucky State Conference of the 
NAACP called for establishing a 
$30 million fund to create jobs for 
black men. 
The plan is designed to help 
black males, many of them heads of 
families who are forced to turn to 
welfare, from avoiding involvement 
in crime. 
, The group also on Sunday 
urged state government and busi, 
nesses to lend black professional 
employees to Kentucky schools as 
visiting speakers, 
"We want to use these ·profes-
sionals, especially black males, as 
role models," Gregory said. "This 
will be good for black and white 
students." 
, In other business, members re-
elected William Cofield, of Frank-
fort, as president. Others elected 
were Lillian Wells, Russellville, first 
vice president; Thomas Platt, Hen-
derson, second vice president; Marc 
Washington, Ashland, third vice 
president; Darlene Jackson, Ver-
sailles, secretary; Aaron Cole, Louis-
ville, treasurer; and Joyce Malone, 
Louisville, youth adviser. 
· .. 
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Commentary 
Many 'teachers'chave never really taught 
to administrative posts; (4) institut- I 
ing merit pay; (5) instituting pro-
grams to better involve parents in 
the public schools; (6) putting more , 
-l 
education that it began testing pro- j We would demand that incom-
spective teachers in ~981 (a nwnber ·, petent. surgeons be kept out of 
When Ronald Reagan was elect- of other states do this). The failure 1 operatmg rooms and that incompe-
ed president, a National Commis- rates have been more than 20 per- I tent lawyers be kept out of i:ourt-
sion on Excellence in Education t d h B was created in August 
198
1. This I cen an t ose who failed were : rooms. ut we allow incompetent 
By Merlin Gagle Jr. 
commission rendered its report, "A coll~ge _graduates taking a very I te:ichers in our classrooms. And we 
N . R basic skills test. The failure rate at i clmg to a tenure system that is 
1 at1on at isk," in April 1983. Its the black teacher colleges ran more '. _virtually a lifelong contract, once a 
finding was that our nation is at tha 60 t h ha risk because "• .. - the.educational n percent : eac er s taught for three years. 
foundati?ns of our society are pres-: · ·I 'have noticed that"in Eastern· __ During the 1970s, there was a 1 
emly being eroded by a rising tide Kentucky pubhc schools, principals 77 percent decline in the-nwnber of, 
of mediocrity that threatens our usually come from the ranks of secondary school math teachers be-' 
very future .... " coaches. Coaches are not well )ng trained and a 65 percent decline I 
"A Nation at Risk" blames known for their academic ability, J m. the nu':1ber of science teachers I 
American society and its education- nor are many of them majors in being trained, all because our: 
al institutions for having lost sight mathematics, chemistry or physics. schools are not allowed to pay i 
of the basic !lurpose5 of schooling, 
1
. Y: et, it is these mediocre teachers_ teachers of these subjects higher i 
and of the high expectations and ~ho are put into leadership posi- wa?es; As a result, 50 percent of the 1 
disciplined effort needed to attain hons. Is it any wonder why public nat10n s teachers employed to teach i 
them. The commission found that education in Kentucky stinks? . these subjects are unqualified and; 
the College Board's Scholastic Apti- I My algebra teacher, an assistant are _now teaching with emergency i 
tude Tests (SAT) demonstrate a I coach, would put an equation on the certificates. . I 
virtually unbroken decline from I blackboard, explain it once, put his If Kentucky public education is: 
1963 to 1980, with average verbal r feet on his desk, open'.'- drawer, pull to improve, we must put master: 
scores falling_ more than 50 points : o~t a banana, and eat it. If a st?deI!t t~chers into the leadership posi-, 
and average mathematics scores did I!ot understand the equ~t10n, it 1 ~ons of principal and supervisor of' 
dropping nearly 40 points. I was Just too bad. I learned httle, as instruction, rather than coaches 
It also found that more than I did most of the class. This 1eacher whose only attribute is their popu-
half the gifted students do not caused me many years_ of gnef as I larity .. And paying bad teachers 
match their tested ability with com- ~truggled through stat1st1cs classes more money will not make them 
parable achievement in school and m college. . good teachers. 
0 
• 
that there was a steady decline in Another teacher would come · , 
science achievement scores of U.S. into business class and give out an Th~re are problems-with public 
17-year-olds as measured by nation- assignment to read a chapter in the education, but th~re are solutions as 
al assessments of science in 1969 book and do the corresponding-·well. The -solutions_ may not--be 
1973 and 1977. It is no wonder that chapter in the workbook. Toward popular, but they are necessary if: 
between 1975 and 1980 remedial the end of the class'. he would check we are to have_ an educated public i 
mathematics courses in p~blic four- to see if the workbook had been 
th
at _can function. Some of these 
year colleges increased 72 percent completed, not to see if it had been solutions are: (1) Testing prospec-
and now constitute a fourth of ali done correctly. During the time he hve . new. teachers; (2) testing in- ' 
mathematics courses taught in was ·supposed to be teaching, he se':"1~e teache:5, and providing for : 
those institutions. read a newspaper. He was paid for bnngmg wea~ t~chers up to stan- : 
1 "teachin"'' for 30 years, but he. dard; (3) appointing master .teachers 
Alabama became so concerned 5 • 
about the poor quality of its public never taught a day in his life. \ 
emphasis on.academics than sports; I ■--------------------.;.,---~ and (7) placing as much emphasis 
on above average and gifted stu- , 
dents as on special education for The author . Eastern Kentucky. Readers 
the below average students. Merlin Gagle Jr., a retired interested in contributing to 
_ Standards at our teacher educa- school psychologist, lived i_n this feature should write to 
tion colleges -will alsii liave -to be 
1
--Eastern Kentucky for more. David Holwerk,. editorial page 
raised. State-mandated teacher tests than 40 years. editor, the Lexington Herald-
will force these institutions to do Appalachian Voices is a Leader, ·100 Midland Avenue 
this. Changes in public education weekly feature about liie in Lexington, Ky. 40508. ' 
will have to come from the very top . ·-::-:---:-----------------------
on down -· from the governor and ' 
the legislature down to the state 
superintendent and then down to 
the local school districts. 
With proper leadership from the 
top, maybe in a few years we will 
be able_ to say, "Hey, our public 
education in Kentucky don't. stink 
anymore!" 
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Group foiled:· 
·in China trip'. 
gets bal~n.c~ =: 
of refunds ·.:;"~·:: 
. -r .... , 
WKU~organized tour 
canceled after riots· : --: :. 
·, ~ . 
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY .. 
Stal! Writer 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - '\Vhlle.Western 
Kentucky University President Thomas 
Meredith, was traveling in China yesterday, 
his school was mailing $44,000 worth ot re:-
tund checks to members of a touF · group 
who had to stay home when a June·ti'ip was 
canceled. · 
The amount equals $1,295 per person --'-
the balance ot the $2,595 each ot the- 34 
disappointed travelers paid up trorit ·tor .the 
trip. The university had refunded the·other 
bait earlier. 
Their refunds will be'. complete as i;oon as 
they receive their checks, but Western .ts 
still caught in a snarl ot refund probiems 
that began when China's military· crack-
down on student demonstrations suddenly 
shut down all tours in the country.:;;.'·'· •. 
Because Western bad not paid all liotel, 
meal and transportation costs \n advance, 
the university was able to refund -halt the 
money shortly after the tour was catfceled. 
But the school is still wailing !or tour agen-
cies to refund the money tor the unused 
airline tickets · and some arrangements -In 
Hong Kong and China. The $44,000 balance 
was transferred from other university ac-
counts. I 1 ,. , ..... , ,,;. 
University ottlclals decided to go ahead 
and refund the balance alter a member ·or 
the tour group, George Mims; began asking 
Western ottlclals where the rest of bis mon-
ey was"' · ·· · · · · · · 
' "Wb~n I read that Meredith (an~ a~ol!ler 
ottlcial were) going to China, I really-re-
sented that," said Mims, a mathemallcs 
teacher at Meyzeek Middle School Iii Louis-
vme:·- ."I thought, how can ·they go 1Rben· I 
can't, and when I haven't got my ,money 
back? Some couples who were planning to 
go were left out $2,600." · • ,·, · 
. Roi,ert Haynes, vice president fpr i aca-
demic . 'affairs, whom Mims ultlmat~ly 
wound up talking to, said the university_ rec-
ognized that $1,295 "Is a conslderableesum 
. of money for most people''. and that Western 
bad some obllgatlons to the tour ;partici: 
pants even though the refund snarl 'wasn't 
the university's fault. , : .~; : : 
Western's Bowllog Green travel agency, 
Davenport Travel Services, made. the. ar-
rangements through another tirm tliat spe-
cialized in trips to Asia. . · ! ·, -
Far East Travel Concepts Inc. ot Kissim-
mee, Fla., booked the plane tickets· and 
made some ot the arrangements hi Hong 
Kong. Western's was one of several tour 
groups Far East booked, and when · the un-
rest canceled all tours to China, Far East 
apparently was unable to pay all its· refunds. 
"They sent us a letter saying 60 percent 
or their business was lost, Just like 'that, be-
cause ot the demonstrations, and that they 
were having cash !low problems,',' said. Tom 
Updike, a professor ot education whQ was tci 
bave been Western's tour guide: "They said 
they would refund our money in pay'!lents; 
however, wben the payment came dUe,_th~y 
still didn't pay.'' : : , : '. 
Beverly· Key, an agent with the Bowling 
. ' Green travel agency, said her comp~ny_ h~d 
been told Far East bad declared.J,anknjpt-
cy. That could not be contlrmeil; ~alls to. 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court In Orlan~o we.re:met 
with either a busy signal or a recording, and 
no one answered repeated telephone ·calls 
to Far East's office. · 
"We've got a lawyer on It to try to get our 
money out of it to give to Western,'' .Key 
· said. ... · · · • 
Western's tour was organized through. Its 
membership in ' the USA-Ollna Teacher 
Education Consortium, a group of about 40 
American and Chinese universities: Mere-
dith's trip to China with Bill Uu, the ·consor-
tium's executive director, will belp:the1 urii, 
verslty decide whether the consortium·; can 
continue an active exchange or l~achers 
and students. · , · · · · · 
One Chinese student bas arrived al. West: 
ern since June and two more are scheduled 
to arrive !his month, Updike said .. : : · ·. . 
This was the second year Western: had 
ottered the tour, which included travel to 
·Universities in Beijing, Shenyang,_ Gua.ng-
Zhou, Xian and Guilln. : · · · 
The group was to leave tor China June·22 
but Western canceled !he trip after lhe 
State Department warned Americans to ·stay 
out of China on June 10, Updike said. . 
"We thought it was the wise and .Jiru~ent 
thing to do,'' be said. . 
Western will not organize any oth-
er trips to China, Updike said, until 
the problems stemming trom the 
June trip are resolved. The· State 
Department's advisory Is stlll In ef-
fect, he said, "but I guess (universi• 
ty) presidents bave a liltie more 
freedom" to traveL , ,. ·.. . 
And While Mims. WBS. glad to get 
his money back, he said he re-
mained disappointed. , . 
"There's nothing like China," 
Mims said. "To travel there has 
been a lifelong dream of mine.· To' 
be within days of going there,' and· 
have it suddenly canceled , • , It was 
.like having a death In the family.". 
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·WKU returns 
$44,000 from 
canceled 
trip to China· -
Associated Press 
BOWLING GREEN - Western 
Kentucky University has mailed 
$44,000 worth of refund checks to 
to~r group members whose trip to . 
Chma was canceled in June. · 
University President Thomas 
Meredith is in China now, along 
with Bill Liu, executive director of 
the USA-China Teacher Education 
Consortium. 
The refunds equal $1,295 a 
person - the balance of the $2,595 
each of the 34 disappointed travel-
ers paid up front for the trip. The 
university had refunded the other 
half earlier. 
. Their refunds will be complete 
as soon as.they receive their checks. 
But W estem is still caught in a 
snarl of refund problems that began 
when China's military crackdown 
on student demonstrations sudden-
ly shut dciwn all tours in the 
country. . 
. Wes tern's tour was organized 
through its membership in the con-
sortium, a group of 40 American 
and Chinese universities. Meredith's 
visit will help the university decide 
whether the consortium can contin-
ue an active exchange of teachers 
and students. 
One Chinese student has arrived 
·at W estem since June and two more· 
are scheduled to arrive this month. 
- Because Western had not paid 
all hotel, meal and transportation 
,costs in advance, the university was 
able to refund half .. the money, 
shortly after the tour was canceled. 
But the school is still waiting for', 
tour agencies to refund the· money 
for the unused airline tickets and 
some arrangements' in Hong Kong: 
and China. The' '$44,000. balance 
was transferred from other univer-
sity accounts. ' . . . . . . .. - , ' '~ . " . ,·~. ~~- '.. ', 
,. . .\~ 
Robert Haynes,:/vice _ president 
for academic affaiis,. who·-talkedi 
with Mims, said the tmiversfffred 
ognized ·that $1,295 "is, a consider;, 
able sum of money formost people''.J 
',md. that Western had· some obliga-.. 
,tions to the tour participants'-even', 
though the refund snarl was not the': 
university's fault,, ;f-~ F~·- }J;<:~{5;} 
A Bowling Green iravel agency,' 
Davenport Travel · Services; made'· 
the arrangements thrpugh lariother' 
firm that specialized · in irips , to1 
Asia. ,.,.: .,;:\ _ _./~.r·. ,.t-··i 
Far East Travel Concepts'J'ni:;\i{ 
Kissimmee, Fla., booked the plane: 
tickets and made some of the-,ar~ 
,rangements in Hong Kong.~·West,) 
em.'s was one of sev~ral tour gfoupsl 
Far East- booked, an~·.when the· 
unrest canceled all tours to China,· 
Far East apparently was unable to: 
pay all its refunds ... :·,;; ..• ,,;:,".I, ' 
., • t ,;:.-t _I,,,-,',• 
"They sept us a lette,: saying oo' 
perce_nt of theiJ: business·-~ lpst,1 
Just hke that, because of tlie demimcl 
~trations,:.and. that they -were:.hav} 
mg ~sh-flow problems,',',:Said'Tom1 
Updike, a professor' of educatiol 
who was to have been Westem's 
tour guide. · 
. The group ~s· to leave f~r 
China June 22, but, Western ·can-
celed the trip after the State-Depart-
ment warned Americans to stay out 
Qf China on June 10, Updike said. 
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, . Is history history? 
. '', ·., ,~
1
•:·).' ,; t ; • I • ,·,:,,: • _:,~~':,, 1;,_,,1• • 
Many students ignorant of basic facts,. study :finds: 
;' • • • ' ~ ', ,_:.,, •• • l • • " ,..,_ • '•· :,. ·,'' • • ,,\ 
Associated Press··:•.\'. .. ':-;;·: ': • · •.• .' curricula so undergraduates study cent of the college seniors failed the'; 
''. · . . · · "essential areas of knowledge." 4!Hiuestlon history section. Slxly•-J. 
i WASHINGTON· - .A Columbus · ' She said many studenls earn · eight percent failed the_38-questlonj 
; Day· poll suggests that one-fourth or · bachelor's degrees without taking literature section. _ , 
. American college,• senlqrs either courses in· history, literature, sci- Grading the 87-questlon b11rvey ori~ 
· never beard or do. not remember ence or niath. • , . the I standard "A". to "F" scale,; . 
.'the chlldbood•ditty: "In 1492, Colurn- In a qooklet titled "50 Hou·rs" .she where scoring Jess than eo percent 
bus sailed the ocean blue," outlined a suggested core curiicu> correct constltut~ a falling grade;: 
.. In addition to, rinding that one in !urn for co!lege students that would 55 percent. of the __ students would· 
·four do not know ,Christopher Co- focus_he~v11r on the study of West- have earned an "F." .Twenty per-: 
,Jurnbus made his famous landing in em c1vlhzatlon. ., . cent-', would have received ,8 ,"D.", 
the Western Hemisphere before Several college presidents re- Only\ 1 I percent would have' earned'. 
1500, the Gallup Poll suggests con- sponded -by telling Cheney - in an "A" or "B." \ · : _ _ ·. .., :: ! 
'slderable Ignorance of other basic more or less -polite terms - either · Jaines Underwood, dean of ·rac~l-
, historical and literary facts. .. to mind her own business or that ty at: Union College In Schenectady ) 
: ... Nearly .60 percent did .. not- know she was behind the times .. , • , . i. 
✓ the Korean War started while Harry, ·. i Here are some of the Gallup Poll N. Y.; criticized the National Endo~•; 
' S. Truman was president, 58 percent hlgbllgbts· . , , . - . . me~! to~ the Humanities to~ recorn-, 
l I nn h ·. - . • · ' ' , ' J .' mending a : "superficial, '.,rtgld,,,.anif./ 
_rd not k_.w I at William Shake- . ■ 42 percent ·could not place the • 1 • 11 al" 11 rrt I 'He• , speare wrote •"The Tempest" and _ rnp'llc c co ege cu cu urn._ -
'.-nearl{a'quarter believed ihat a.fa;' ~vii-War In the correct half-cen- added that Union College .thls··ta!L 
1 rnous saying. from Karl l\!arx was _ , ry. . began a gell(lral education currlcu-
, part of the u.s.'Cq~llfullon: .. - _ 11195 perce~! knew that Maril Jum emphasizing hlstoey __ ond_Ul~ra-· 
: •· "If the students'- answers were to Twain wrote . The Adventures of lure, I • • • • , .: ... , • :. • 
•:1,e· graded, more t_han half· of those Huckleb~rry Finn." · , , Mlchlgon State President John ~i-: 
. tested would have1 failed," conclud- ,, ll 55- percent could not Identity Blegglo said the school already bas. 
: ·ed the survey;co·nducted for the Na- the Magna Carta. , . , • received approV11I for a revised cur-· 
tlonal Endowrne11t. for the: Human• . 11123 percent believed that Marx'a rlculum. . - .• ·• . · ... , 
Illes, . . -· ;'.- _ . . · -phrase, "From each according to hl8 . . Thq Gallup survey of 888 seniors 
Armed with the survey results, ability, to each according to hl!i · was conducted In Aprll, using II self·' 
Lynne Cheney, . the endowment's need," was part of the U.S. Constilu• administered test bookie~ Its mar•: 
chairman, called yes.terday. tor col-. ·!Ion. , gin of ~rror '\.'lllll plWl or ·minus 4 · 
leges and unlversflies' to.reyJse their, According to the survey,39 per. percont;• ,., .. ...;".-- r·: :· .. •- :.- -- , · · - - ----~ · •!-·, '~:\' , ··rrr1 :·: .· • ., .. ,, 1~:, .. ,!!.;; ... b~ ...... .....,..... 
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Murray-Morehead 
a prime~nme a:ff air 
' ' ' Sept 25 after bis arrest on rnarlj~a-By PAT FORDE , 
Sta!! Writer 
Would Richard Chamberlain look 
good in shoulder pads? If so, i1ur-
ray State University's: -Roy Stewart 
Stadium is the place for him. There 
are enough subplots In :today's Mur• 
ray Stale-Morehead State football 
game to start a miniseries. ' ' 
Will the Eagles (2-2),beat lbe Rac-
ers (3-2) for the first time.at 11urray 
since 1977? 1 ' 
Will the Eagles bea\ the ~a.cers 
for the first time anyw?err since 
1982? · , I. 
Will quarterbacks Mic~ael I Pr,oc· 
tor of Murray and Chris I Swart,z of 
Morehead, who have ·¢0111bj~ed to 
throw the ball 318 time!\ ror,·2,315 
yards in nine games this ~eason, be 
able to lilt their right, l(rms when 
this game is over? · ·· ·:' . : . 
Will the Racers, whbrn .coach· 
Mike Mahoney said wer~ "crushed 
young men" after losing their Ohio 
Valley Conference opene~ 21-20' last 
week to Tennessee Tecti, coplinue 
to handle the ball lik~ it;s' Uckin~? 
They've committed 20 tur~ove,rs· this 
year, including three, i~ \he second 
half to help Tech come back lrorn a 
20-7 deficit. .'· · 
WUI Morehead running ba~k.Jer-
orne Williams Munce back trorn a 
tough week? The team's leading 
rusher and receiver was !suspended . .. 
na-possession charges but was rem• 
stated later last week when the 
charges were dropped. Then be was 
overshadowed •by freshman Anthony 
Jerdlne, who rushed !or 130 yards· 
in Morehead"s 35-28 victory at Sam-
ford. Jerdine strained a knee in thaf-
garne, though, so Williams will get 
the call today. 
Stay tuned. Those are just. a fe_w 
things that will bear watcbmg m 
what both coaches expect to be a 
good ballgame. 
"This Is our first OVC game," 
Morehead's Bill Baldridge said. 
"We've got to gear it pp. Jt's ,\lme to 
put the_ money on the table. 
5aid 'Mahoney: "'Morehead Is cer-
tainly going to come in and· play 
with a lot of confidence now that 
they've won on the road. I expect a 
war down here." -
At the very leas~ Mahoney would 
like to see his team play in a war-
like manner for a lull 60 minutes. 
Murray's Inability to put away Ten-
nessee Tech has gnawed at him. 
"We need to get that Mike Tyson 
approach," he said. "We need to 
step In the_re and crush our oppo-
nent when we·ve got them stagger-
ing." 
The Eagles appeared to be stag• 
gerlng before last week. They were 
whipped 34-14 at borne by Liberty to 
. dr_o1Uo _ 1-2, then_ last_ w~ek found 
themselves In -most unfriendly con-
fines - the road. Morehead had 
won only two:or Its previous 12 road 
games, before beating Samford. • . -
I And ,the Eagles did it with a most 
i unconventional weapon - the run. 
Corning Into the game they were 
averaging only 65.3 rushing yards a , 
game. i Bui sparked by Jerdlne, ', 
Morehead sliced through :. Samford · · 
for 212 yards on the ground and two i 
· touchdowns. :' •,· •· · " 
That: got Mahoney's attention. t 
"They're a very Improved !oolball 
team," 1 he said. "They look ll on 
film. They ran the ball very success-
fully, really ground it out on the , 
:groundalot, . ,., 
.. All that makes Chris Swartz all . 
the more ettective. He got a little 
more time and was a little more re-
laxed to throw the ball." ' 
Swartz, who last week broke Phil 
, Slmrns'1 school record for comple-
: !Ions, next year figures to take aim 
1 at the slew of OVC records held by 
: his counterpart today, Proctor. With 
: two young guns' like this, on the I. 
I same field, you get the feeling than 
both secondaries could be In tor an 1 
• aerial l!Ombardrnent .,,. -.·. ,;_:,: ·. , 
I Last year Swartz was 32 of 51 for . 286 yards while Proctor was only 9 , of 22 tor I 41 yards. But Proctor add· 
·, ed 66 rushing yards and two rushing 
TDs, a~d bis tea~ won 29-22 . .. ,, ,, 
· Proctor's added . dimension· has 
. Baldridge worried... . ,.J • : • • 
"The big thing Is io keep him con-
tained, not let him out," Baldridge 
· said. "He makes a lot of big plays on 
third arld long." . , 
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UK's(l-_988:fund~f~_1sujg:nets·r;$.i7·~2·:_niilliori·--_ .. , 
• \,_-- -~·· .:, :·•. ,' _- _,.. t~.-,;;, ·:: ~· · .. ..:·-,... 1 .... , • • :~ • -· _".,;_.~-: •• • ·--~·-,. 
AsSOclated Press · -.. •think there are a lot of people out or more in cash,'securitles or oth- goal' for such an effort. 
. ,.:. ·'.: . .. ,: :. •' there, If approacheil, . wM _.will. er. gifts-in:kind; plf!9ged. $1,000 a ,As of Sept." 15, the university had 
. · LEXINGTON, Ky. ·-. The Uni• want to help us at ,the :University ye/Ir .over 10 years; given $500 a raised more than $12.8 million In . 
versity of Kentucky took In $22.2 of Kentucky." - ... ,. · •i : ' .. , • ·, - year for 10 years In addition to a private funds this year. Two or the 
million from private fund-raising . Terry Mobley, ·associate' ,vice deferred gift or $12,500; or given ·1argest gills received were $1 mlt-
efforts last year, the second best president for administration.· for ;_$25,000 or more through a bequest, lion from Toyota Motor Manufac- ·, 
year In the school's history, -- " alumni and deveiopment,.sald the •"ora permanentlffe Insurance poll• luring U.S.A. Inc. for the UK II-
The figure topped all but the $23 new fellows' membership total or cy, · : -;_. ·:1. <:.. · · . brary, and American Telephone & 
million raised In 1985 and resulted 2,232 was a milestone., _ · · · '.'More people.realize that we Telegraph's'donallon'or $I.I mil-
in·a black lie celebration Friday at. "Al the rate we're going, we are state-assisted, rather than state lion in computer hardware and 
Rupp Arena. hope 3,000 Is in the nol~o-<listant . supported," Mobley said. "Just 38 software.· . , , 
This year 254 people also be- future," Mobley said~ _ · -· -· · perceni or this year's budget came ·other major gifts this year in-
came members of the UK Fellows, The program was launched In from the state." . elude $378,000 from R. J. Reynolds 
the university's top donor pro- 1966 with an Initial class of 31 do- · Last month, Roselte said UK was Tobacco Co. and $231,800 from 
gram. Thal broke last year's rec- nors. . . considering a -massive effort to Philip Morris Inc. for the College 
ord or 210 for new fellows and Contributions from the new rel- raise money for a variety or pro- or Agriculture, and $151,000 from 
took the program's rolls over the lows class bring money raised In grams within the university, but a RCM Engineering and $130,000 
2,000-member mark. the 23-year effort to $49 million In 'decision on that university-wide from International Business Ma-' 
University President David Ro- cash, pledges and deferred gifts. fund-raising campaign has not . _ ! 
selte told the gathering, "I'm · The fellows program recognizes been made. . . .. 
pleased, but I'm not satisfied. I Individuals who have given $10,000 Roselle declined to state a dollar 
• ,~ • • • •• , ' • V •-. - ..,. __ • : '°• . • ••~ • ~ • •, • • 
chliles Corp. for. t~e College of Engi-netng. -· · · , · ,;7 ,:. :·: ,·,,,;:: ~ .. . 
: e' largest ii,n; 'to, ti;€t°itlv~~lty 
inf .. 98.8 fell In _the foundatio·. n · and 
co· . 1:a_te categ_~&-.About ~.~of pri-
va ,· ~mpanies · anC,:.agencleir ac-
co11nted for $14.2 mllllon of UK's 
$2~2 inlnion In gift dollars In 1988. 
\'.~ur _or !)le .·largest· '.gifts were 
majle. ,lo UK'.~,. Maxy;ell.,iJ. 'Gluck 
~lne Resear~h ~c:e .. nter,; $25 mll-
hoq from . the l'.-JIC!Ue _ P. Markey 
Charitable Trust; $850,000 from the 
1
-
Knighl Foundation; $740,000 from 
.. the Maxwell Gluck Charitable Trust; 
and $250,000 from the Mellon Foun-
dation. . · 
Mobley said he ~as· also proud of 
the Increase In total donors last 
year •. UK received gifts from more 
than 21,000 donors, the most ever In 
a year. "4Dnuai reports of private 
giving to a university too often dwell i 
on the big numbers," be said. "Tbe I 
real message . . . is that every con- , 
lribullon ... has an Impact" ' 
_. __ p-;-
-<-; . 
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==- = - · In our view-·----
Bes t in l(entucl(y education 
As the special legislative 
task force seeks to re-
structure the state's system 
of public education, it would 
be wise to seek the advice of 
those offering the best in 
Kentucky education. 
We're talking about . the 
state's outstanding private 
colleges. For the third con-
secutive year, several Ken-
tucky colleges have scored 
near the top in the annual 
U.S. News & World Report 
survey of the nation's col-
leges and universities. 
Transylvania University in 
Lexington was named the 
best among Southern liberal 
arts colleges, while Ken-
tucky Wesleyan College in 
Owensboro was ranked 10th 
in the same category. Berea 
College ranked third among 
regional . colleges and uni-
versities in the South, and 
Centre College in Danville 
was named one of six "up-
and-coming" schools among 
national liberal arts colleges. 
Berea, which for the past 
two years had b~en ranked 
first among small com-
prehensive colleges, was 
competing against much 
larger colleges this year but 
still ranked near the top. By 
being ranked as a national 
liberal arts college, Centre is 
compared with some of the 
nation's most prestigious 
colleges. 
Having four colleges 
ranked in the annual survey 
"says something about the 
quality and vitality of Ken-
tucky's private colleges, and 
it should encourage us in the 
midst of current discussions 
a bout the future of our 
state's educational system," 
said Centre President Mi-
chael F . Adams. We agree, 
and we think the state has in 
its outstanding private col-
leges a tremendous resource 
to draw upon in seeking to 
improve its public schools. 
To date, the task force has 
listened to the advice and 
recommendations of a num-
ber of education experts 
from throughout the nation, 
but has not done much to 
seek the views of educators 
within the state. We hope 
that changes. 
Private schools like Berea, 
Centre, Transylvania and 
Kentucky Wesleyan have 
provided exceptional educa: 
tional opportunities to thou-
sands of Kentucky high 
school graduates. In so do-
ing, ·we suspect they have 
learned quite a bit about the 
strengths and weaknesses of 
Kentucky's public schools 
and can offer valuable ad-
vice :about how the state's 
public schools can better 
prepare students for de-
manding college programs. 
These colleges are one of 
the brights spots in Kentucky 
education. We can learn 
from them. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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~ --N atdiona!·_:report· _§howi'. jj§ii.qig Kenifucky! 
·. •.• ' --- . . -- : '-•--.J-~---- . . - -· . . ... ------ -- -~- -- ~.. ... - ....!..!-•---· ' - ' ... 
_ gf ~drui~tl~~~ ,_t3lte·, _ . _ _ 
·-By _M.IC~AEL JENNIN;S . - ... . . '.the.national average. · .'' .. 1 
_.:. ,The NEA found that, In 1986-87, 
Stall Writer 'the state ranked 47th In total state 
· _ FRANKFORT, Ky. :_ The latest issue or' and local government revenue per 
the National Education Association's annual person. · . · . · · ,; 
"Rankings· of the States" .contains at leas( · Kentucky lied with lllinois for the 
33rd-highest rate of tax collection In 
one item of good news for Kentuckiaf!S. · relation to personal Income. Ken-
' The number of students graduating from lucky collected $100 in state and lo-
.high school bas grown raster in Kentucky cal taxes for each $1,000 of personal 
than In most other states. That NEA finding Income in that year, compared to a 
supports earlier lndical!ons that the state's. national average of $108. J 
high school graduation rate Is on the rise. · . · The NEA also round that Ken-
... The rankings, published last month, show ·lucky ranked: ·fourth among the 
·the number of high school graduates in Ken- ,states In the estimated percent of 
:tucky rose by 3.7 per~ent betw~en 1983-84 ,.school funding that came from the 
·and 1988-89. That was the 15th-highest rate :.state government In 1987-88; fifth in 
·of change among the 50 states and Uie .Dis-:° · the estimated percent coming from 
trict of Columbia. . ~ ,,federal sourc·es in 1988-89; and 48th 
The NEA. report Included only the per-. in the estimated percent coming 
centage increase in the number graduating.· · from local governmenls in 1988-89. 
It did not include raw numbers. · . ! ~;: ,Kentucky's percentages were: 70.5 
· ·In many states, the numbers of high: 1' 'percent state reve_nue (compared to 
1 school graduates declined. In some cases, ·a·national avera'ge or 49.8 percent);' 
· th.at was the result of dwindling total num-, I. ·IO percent federal revenue (com:! 
· bers of school-age children . . :• - : . , • · · · : ' ~pared to_ a 6.3 percent nati_orial aver:. 
·· .. For Kentuckians, other news in the latest ·,-age); and 20.1 percent local revenue 
1 NEA rankings Is bad or indifferent. , ·(compared to a 43.7 percent nation: 1 
: In Uie 1988-89 school year, the state fell to I al average). Since different years 
40th place in the average salary - $24,932 w
10
e
0
r_e use,d: per~-~ntages/~ ~--o_t: t~taI __ j 
• - ii pald ·public school teachers. lt held 
36th place the year before. · , . . , . " · The recent news that xnore Ken-
:: .. In the tan of 1988, Kentucky had the 17th- . lucky students are graduating from 
· ---~~-- - --- · - · ·11 d tud ts high school stands out against a dis-
. largest number or enro e s en per ma! historical backdrop. The. 1980 
teacher. Still, the state's student-teacher ra- Census . revealed that Kentucky 
tio, 17.8, was only slightly 8.b_ove_ the n~tfo~-, -ranked last In the nation in the per-
al average, I 7.4. , · · · · · · · I ta r d Its Ith h 'gh school ·· · The NEA rankings show Kentucky has a , cen ge O a u w 1 
: relatively _large number of school-a~e chi!-, ?i~~~~: s. Depa.rtment' of Ed~ca- . 
. dren in relation to its total populallon. In. lion's most recent "wall chart" of 
:,1987 Kentucky ranked 13th In the percent · educational statistics shows Ken-
'. of its people who were between 5 and ! 7 lucky schools are doing a better -
years old. "•·; · ·. • - -·· though still relatively poor- job of, 
On the other ·hand, Kentucky's school en-; graduating students; The chart 
rollment has declined. Among states that, shows· Kentucky's graduation rate 
, lost school enrollment between fall 1987 , inched upward by 1.5 percent over , 
. and fall 1988, Kentucky° ranked seventh in; the fiv~ years ending iti 1987. : 
the rate of loss with a 'drop of three-{Juarters In that year, Kentucky schools 
.of 1 percent. ____ ' __ · _ • _ ,). :- · · -~ graduated 67.4 _percent of the stu- I 
~On measures of financial _resources, In ~ . dents who enrolled as ninth-graders , 
· 1987 Kentucky ranked 42nd in per-capita · l,_four ,years .~arjier, ,,no,t counting, 
, personal income, 37th In personal income 1 '· those ·who moved Into or out of the 
' per student and 43rd in value of retail_ sales . ·state during their high school years. 
I per household, the )'!EA reported. -· • · · .. _ · • •·0 ·~ ----·--·-" • •·' 
· Kentucky ranked low on _measures of gov-
I
. That gave- uie siaie. the 39th-highest 
graduation rate among the 50 states 
and District of Columbia. · 
Kentucky Department of Educa-
tion spokesman Jim Parks said that . 
the department's figure for the 1987-
88 graduation rate Is 67.6 percent. 
Thal figure also does not reflect stu-
dents who moved to or from other 
states, he said. 
· The graduation rate for the 1988-. 
89 school year Is not yet available. 
Parks said that a broad array of 
1 state and local efforts to keep Ken-
I lucky youngsters in school has dra-
matically cut the number of stu-
dents who drop out. 
· That number has ·fallen from 
·about 17,000 in 1982 to about.8,500 
last year, he said. . 
"We've made a substantial effort, 
ana It's been successful,'' Parks 
said. 
. The NEA ranks states on a varie-
ty of population, enrollment, faculty 
and financial indicators. lt compiles. 
the annual rankings from state, fed- ·. 
_era! and private data sources. :· ._' 
ernmental revenue but appeared to make : 
'an average tax effort in relation to _its per- .THE_ COURIER-JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBEe !J, 1989. 
sonal wealth. · - . ·. - · · · 1 · For example, In 1986-87 Kentuckians 
spent $40 per $1,000 of their personal in- : 
· come on state and local school revenue. The . 
GEDs outnumber dropouts for 3rd year 
.'.: FRANKFORT, Ky. - Adults earning General Educational De-
velopment certificates outnumbered high schOol dropouts in 1988-
89 - the third consecutive year, state education officials say. 
state ~nks 31st in this_ .~at~gory'.. an_d $:4~ ~ ; 
- . - • .. ·, GEDs were earned by 10,685 people, while 8,595 dropped out of 
high school, said Charles Byers, deputy superintendent ·tor adult, 
vocational education and vocational rehabilitation, who called the 
numbers evidence of a significant reversal of education trends . . . ,. .. .•. . . . .. ,, .... 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Tuesday, October 10, 1989-
. Hall heads MU Foundation campaign .I 
ASHLAND - John R. Hall, chainnan and chief executive officer of 
Ashland Oil Inc. will serve as the national chairman for the Marshall 
University Foundation's first major gift cam~aign in a _n1!ffiber of years. I 
Hall will head the committee trying to rruse $10 million over the n~xt, 
three years. The money would be used for endowment and construction 
pr~j~cts, said Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke, · .J 
Oct. 12, 1989 
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Extra col!iltlnaamunity college 
money urged 
Governor says he'll budget for 'catch-up' funding 
By Andrew Oppmann 
and Cheryl Waldrip 
Herald-Leader staff wnters 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson said 
last night that he would ask the 
General Assembly to approve a 
"catch-up" appropriation for the 
University of Kentucky's communi-
ty colleges, the state's largest, yet 
least-funded, system m higher edu-
cation. 
Wilkinson, speaking at a dinner 
in Lexington marking the 25th an 
niversary of the 14-college system, 
said be would include the extra 
money for the system as a line item 
in his executive budgel 
UK officials last spring estimat-
ed the colleges needed $12.5 million 
to achieve parity with other state 
schools. 
''We cannot continue to .expartd 
the educational opportunities these 
colleges provide to our citiuns," 
· Wilkinson said, "and at the same 
time steadily reduce their share of 
the money we appropriate for high-
er education." 
The colleges reported a prelirni-
nary enrollment of 36,100 this year, 
making them the largest facet of the 
state's higher education enrollment. 
, But the colleges receive about 
68 percent of the money due them 
under a funding plan by the state 
Council on Higher Education. That 
is the lowest percentage among the 
state's institutions. ln contrast. 
UK's main campus gets about 80 
percent of what it is allotted under 
the plan. 
Wilkinson said he would ask for 
the money "to eliminate the grow-
ing disparity in funding . of the 
community college system m Ken-
tucky." 
The catch-up money proposed 
by Wilkinson would be in addition 
to the .money the colleges should 
receive from the changes in the 
funding plan the council approved 
in July. The council approved a 
compromise that in four y~rs 
would virtually erase the funding 
gap between the colleges and the 
rest of higher educauon. 
Wilkinson also repeated a 
pledge he made e.arlier this year to 
recommend funding that would 
guarnntt't' two years of higher edu-
cation for any needy student. 
Many of the governor's com-
ments echoed the findings released 
yesterday by a special commission 
set up to study the future of the 
community colleges. 
The Commission on the Future 
of the University of Kentucky Com-
munity College System recommend-
ed that the state should provide 
money to catch the colleges up to 
the funding level of Kentucky's 
public universities. 
Former Gov. Bert Combs, co-
chainmm of the commission, said 
that although 25 percent of Ken-
tucky's high school graduates at-
tend community colleges, the 14 
schools receive only 8 percent of the 
state's higher education budget. 
•·rt would only be fair ... to 
fund the community college system 
to the level of the other universi-
ties," Combs said. 
Charles Wethington, chancellor 
of the community college system, 
said the commission urged the state 
to c,umark new dollars for higher 
education. tn particular for the com• 
munity colleges. 
But he said the commission did 
not favor taking away money from 
the otht·r universities to help the 
colleges. l le said the commission 
hoped the state would divert other 
money for the system. · 
"The dollars to fund anything 
must come out of the ... state. But 
they do not always come at the 
expense of this or the expense of 
that," Wethington said. "They come 
as the result of the legislature and 
the governor making the decisions 
about priorities for new dollars." 
Other recommendations made 
by the commission included: 
• Expand activities - like off-
campns and television courses -
that will increase access Lo higher 
edut-ation fnr more Kentuckians. 
• Increase u-chnical degree pro-
grams, job-spei.·ific training and oth-
er services to produce more "job-
ready'' srudenrs. 
o Increase the emphasis on ba-
sic skills education - reading, 
writing ,md arithmetic - and help 
fostc.r an attitude of lifelong learn• 
ing. 
-A service of ~1,e Office of Media Relations-
. • Help foster community devel-
opment through partnershjps be-
tween the colleges and private busi-
nesses, more projects with 
vocational schools and tutor train-
ing for literacy volunteers. 
Wethington, co-chairman of the 
commission, said many of the rec-
ommendations did not require addi-
tional state money. The colleges 
will use the commission's report to 
map future strategies, he said. 
Combs said he thought the leg-
islature would respond to commis-
sion's call for more state money to 
the colleges. 
"l think these recommendations 
are so obviously right and so obvi-
ously important to education in 
Kentucky that the legislature will 
implement these recommenda-
tions," he said. 
Wethington said the commis-
sion thought the colleges should 
remain attached to UK. That rela-
tionship recently was questioned by 
a committee appointed by the legis-
lature to study state government 
"To us, the issue of governance 
is not an issue," he said. 
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Wilkinso11 to seelr more f u.:nds 
,f «>.r;::~!~1~.~$:·:;~oill_iliµninr;:~o.lle.g~~r 
., ' '. 1 . • ~· -
By JAY BLANTON . ' The state has never funded the 
Stall Writer · formula, based In part on funding at 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson 
said last night that he wo.uld ask the 1990 Gener-
al Assembly to approve a "catch-up" appropri• 
atlon !or the state's community colleges. 
In a speech prepared for a banquet marking 
the 25th anniversary ol the community college 
system, Wilkinson said the state "cannot conlln- . 
· ue to expand the educational opportunities these 
· colleges provide tci our citizens and at the same 
, time ~teadlly reduce the share of the money we 
appropriate ,for higher education." . , . 
The remarks from Wilkinson, who did not say · 
how much money he would ask for, came hours· 
. after a 36-member study commission, composed 
of education, government and business leaders, 
recommended that funding tor the two-year col-
leges be Increased to provide parity with the oth• 
. er state universities. 
Although the report didn't say when that 
should happen, Charles Wethington, chancellor 
ol the system and ·a co-chairman ol the 36-mem-
ber commission, said the 1990 General Assembly 
sbould give ii prtortty. , 
· The commission concluded that the state must 
: correct "the dlspartty In funding be', 
tween the community college sys-
tem and other Institutions or higher 
___ learning."•. · . . .. , :,.·,!-·,, . .,. _ ,r .. ,; 
"The state should , approprtate 
'catch-up' money to assist the com-
munity colleges to recover from the 
blow ol chronic and long-term un-
der-funding,'.' the report said. 
The state's 14 community col-
leges, with an enrollment of 33,063 
students as of last fall, had more 
than 25 percent of the studenls In 
the entire university system. But the 
.community colleges receive only 8 
percent ol an higher education mon-
ey; the report said. · 
Earlier this year Wethlnglon pro-
posed a $12.5 million-a-year plan to 
bring funding !or the community 
colleges in line with. that ol other, 
universities. . 
But the state Council on Higher 
Education, adopted changes In the . 
university funding formula that 
would bring about a more gradual 
Increase. 
comparable schools In other states, 
at I 00 percent. , 
The community colleges are now, 
,.fu!\<l,_ell,_ at roug~t,: 67 pe~~e'lt of .tJ!.e' 
• formula, while flie, average· for ftie 
other state universUJes js 84 per-
, cent.0 Advocates, for lhe,communlty 
college system would"like the see 
funding for the two-year collegei; 
brought up to the average ol the oth-
er state schools. , 
While reiterating his support for 
the council's funding plan, Wething-
ton said yesterday that he prefers ' 
that the community colleges catch 
up with other Institutions "In one , 
year, rather than two, or three or 
four." : I 
Gary Cox, the council's. executive 
director, said If all of higher educa• 
tion gets a "decent approprtatlon:• 
then the problems of the community 
college system .-will "virtually be 
solved." ~~ '-:- ,. • , _J 
He said . if' 'woul\1 : be':'. _"mu~1! j 
healthier lot ' higher education t!I 
talk about our needs as a system.'/ , 
Wethington said that, if the legls-' 
lature approves a catch-up appropr!- · 
allon !or the community colleg~. 
other parts of the higher education 
system would not have to be hurt In 
the scramble for dollars: · ·i 
"Good causes ••. get attention anil 
get funded in the General Assembly, 
and these do not .•• always come at 
the expense of this or expense of 
that," Wethington said. '.( : ' 
Higher education officials· liave. 
expressed concern that the universi-
ties could be overlooked In the wake 
of the state Supreme Court ruling 
that Kentucky's elementary and sec-
ondary school system Is unconstlhi-
llonal. ; 
Former Gov. Bert T. Combs, who. 
with Wethington was co-chalnnan of 
. the study commission, said the com-
munity colleges are not asklng'to re-, 
· duce other -universities' sha're . of 
state funds. , . : · 
I 
" I 
"We're not saying that they ought 
t() reduce UK's formula or Eastern i 
i (Kentucky University's) appropri- : 
i aUon and give ll to the community : 
.. colleges," Combs said. "We're Just I 
· merely talking about dlVldlng what 
' the legislature's going to give ·over-
all.'' .,. -1, ·•.•~ 1 ! 
' Combs'was governor,'when'• the·: 
· community college !!YS!em was au-J 
'. thortz~d by the legtslature In 1962. ,1 
The system , was fonnally , 'estab- : 
llshed by the UK trustees 1n:us4, ·( 
, · In addition to· the fundinir Issue;-' 
! there have also been questlonfln re' 1 
: cent monJlis'llbOut:.Who-shoold,gov-
, em the system. · 
. ~'. ~d committee' ' . of :a· la -
, et gro'tlJi~sfua'yibi:1iiii~verniiie~. 
recently recommended remoV!ng 
1 the · 14 community colleges from 
UK's control In favor of an lnde-
. pendent board that woUld oversee' 
thesystem.·.···.·. - .;, , 
Wethington said yesteniay that lits' 
commission didn't speclllcally ad•· 
dress that Issue, , · • 
, The report merely addre$es' the' 
, crtterta necessary for a succe$1ul 
· community college system, he said. 
' ' Once that had been Hone, be said, 
. "its determination was that those 
crtterta can be met with the system 
: being part ol the University of Ken-
tucky" · · · •• · ' t,. I • • : ''.;:•_ J •, • • • • ' /.: ,•,I:'"-\'\:~,.,! 
; • Whal we particularly. are , Inter-· 
•, ested In:_~- is In haVlng the atteiltton 
.; ol this report focused on -the kinds 
" of things that community colleges 
, need to do for this state and the Is-, 
' sue ol funding," Wethington said 
1 "To us ... governance Is not an ts'. sue." . . ., , ..... "..!\.J 
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2 ex-coaches admit giving salary bonuses· 
Associated Press ' shared income that I received ... · coach: lid he' supplemented sala-
GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Univer- but that was after the fact. ries of Ilis assistants, graduate as-
sity of Florida coach Galen Hall "It was commercial and televi- sistants and secretaries. That led to 
resigned after admitting giving sal- sion money I had received as a the Soo*ers' current NCAA proba-
ary supplements to his assistant reward for our success," Parseghian tion sta\US-
coaches, but coaching legends Ara said. "I shared it at Christmas, as But !Nancy Mitchell, a legisla-
Parseghian and Barry Switzer now bonuses, with my assistant coach- tive director with the NCAA, said 
admit to having broken the same es." the rule has been in the NCAA's 
NCAA rule. While he refused to say just manuali"for quite some time." 
In addition, Florida State coach how much he paid his assistants at Thel rule' states: ""The institu-
Bob~y Bowden said that "9? per- Notre Dame in bonuses, Parseghian tion, a~ opposed to any outside 
cent of coaches do not or did not contended that he did not realize source, •shall remain in control of 
know that the NCAA for_bids hl;Bd the NCAA had a rule prohibiting determihing who is to be its em-
coaches from supJ!lementmg assist- the practice until he read of Hall's. ployee and the amount of salary the 
ant coaches' salanes, . weekend resignation. employee is to receive within the 
All three coaches made their Hall admitted paying $4,000 to restrictions specified by the NCAA 
remarks in a report carried in former defensive coordinator Zaven legislatir' n." 
yesterday's edit.ions of the Palm Yaraliari and. $18,000 to former Ah d h. 'd ed .. 
Beach Post. :· offensive coordinator Lynn Ame- . r3 ~f. is C;On~, er an 
"l will tell .yot.i' right now," said dee. He said. he didn't know the outside !source m this mStaoc,e. 
Parseghian, winner of national supplements: vidlated .. any NCAA Bov{den sai~ he n~ver ~upple.". 
,-,l,-::i,-nninnc.li;nQ ;n 1 QAA ~nrl 1 Q7~ n1IP. '·t·~' :, 1 • ; , 
11
L' ; ,.; ' :..,;;t:" , , _: .. . mP:ntOO 1the salaries of h1s assistants 
By ·Jamie Lucke_; :·• ' ., ·, · , , , 
Heiald-Leader education writer :, · . , l 
;· ·' ; FRANKFORT - Fonner Gov. Louie B.': 
i,' Nunn yesterday called for creating a super-
1, ' lxiard of'professional educators that wo~ld 
:: oversee Kentucky public education from, 
\. kindergarten to graduate school. . · i .- , , ' 
i' ·, Nunn suggested abolishing the Council 
I · ori Higher Education, ~tate school board 
· and secretary of education. The new board . 
: could assume their duties and staffs, he 
0
said. · . 1·_ • :· 
· "History records Kentucky's miserable 
; failures in· education," said Nunn, one of , 
three ex-governors testifying before · the -'. 
Task Force on Education Reform. : . _. 
- "Our educational system at al! levels is · 
in such condition, and its future so· critical-
ly important, that we need full-tim.e,. paid 
I professionals,' not part-time political ap- I 
pointees," Nunn said. ·, : _ ., , ,, 
' I Former governors ,Julian' Carroll and 
, U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford agreed with' N?nn, 
I. that the education improvements reqmred 
:'. by a Jurie 8 Supreme Court ruling sh.o_~ld .-. 
,) be_ phased in over a number_ of years: not 
· 'put into effect all at once. -' ,. · , :, . - · 
d . \ They said the legis~ture also ~ust , 
• 'wipe out nepotism, cronyism ;md pobtical 
- abuses within local school poa~ds. , 
Nunn and Ford said •KET's new sate!-
• lite link with Kentucky schools should be 
r used more extensively to deliver adva.~ced 
'. courses to small, remote schools. , '· 
All three speakers endorsed so:ipping ' 
duties . from the elected state supenn1end-
ent and transfening thein to an appomted 
official. , 
Supporters of the change, includin~ 
· many members of th7 task for~ sal'. 1t . 
would improve education leadership with-. 
out requiring· a constitutional ame!'dment 
that voters have rejected several times. It 
also would halt the disruptions in educa-
tion policy that QCCUr every four years 
when a new superintendent is elected. 
. Nunn said the public would still elect a 
·state superintendent every. fo'!f years, as· 
required by the stat~ constitution. But the 
superintendent's duties would be ~edefined 
by the legislature. One of ~e duties could 
be serving as the pubbc s watchdog or 
ombudsman, Nunn said'. . __ . . 
The five other living ex-gover-
_, nors were not able to attend the 
meeting yesterday but might ap-
pear before the task force later. 
Nurin 
The only living Republican ex-
governor, Nunn, who served from 
1967 to 1971, said the state ~hould 
qdopt a standardized cumcu\urn 
geared toward e!iminatini: function-
al illiteracy, which he said was the 
state's biggest education problem. 
Nunn called for a crackdown on 
drug use ·and discipline problems. 
He said students should not be 
allowed to take the driver's test 
until they have "passed the func-
tional illiteracy test.", · 
He said the governor should 
appoint an education inspector gen• 
era! to keep an eye' ·on the new 
council he pro~sed. · · 
I 
Carroll - a fonner lieutenant 
governor who became governor in 
1974 when Ford was elected to the 
Senate·and who won his own tenn 
as governor in 1975 - proposed an 
education trust fund that he predict-
ed would grow to $2 billion in five 
to seven years. 
He said the trust fund approach 
would relieve lawmakers of having 
to pass a big tax increase to come 
up with the $400 million a year that 
_ some have estimated it will take to 
j comply with the Supreme Court 
ruling. Carroll said money for the 
trust fund could come from a bond 
issue, private investors w~o would 
later receive a tax credit and a 
smaller tax increase, 
Ford 
. i : As governor, Ford backed ex-
empting food from the sales tax 
passed during Nunn's administra-
• tion. Yesterday, he said food should 
remain exempt. 
, I Task force member Rep. Greg 
1 
/ Stumbo, !).Prestonsburg, said some 
· lawmakers had talked about: sys-
tematically closing various sales 
1 I tax loopholes during the 1990s· ·to 
'produce more tax money for educa-,: 
tion , arid other,:;.:state , .. ,servi~. 
Stumbo saiil one option would be to 
, I allow needy Kentuckians to apply 
for a rebate on sales taxes on food. 
But Ford said it made more sense to 
provide the tax relief at "the point 
of purchase." 
' Ford, who is considering 'run:• 
ning for governor in 1991, dodged a 
question on whether House Bill 44, 
' the 1979 law which restricts growth , 
in property tax revenue, sliould be •. 
killed. Task force member Sen. . 
: David Karern, D-Louisville,'_ sug• :i 
• ' ' . • '., • "/ ••• J::. 
• gested that the Supreme Court 
struck down House Bill 44 when it . 
wiped the education slate clean. But ! 
' Ford said the court ruling did not 
1 
invalidate any specific laws. . 
' ' 
Ford also said that higher edu-
cation should be included in tqe , 
education overhaul even though it, 
was not specifically mentioned in , 
the Supreme Court ruling or , the J 
state constitution. · 1 , · , . 1,J 
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Community college 'catchf up' worries_ 
universities 
By TODD MURPHY ' 
and JAY BLANTON 
Stair Writers 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - For the head of 
Kentucky's community college system, ii 
was unequi~ocal good news. 
But state legislative leaders and some 
Kentucky university presidents were 
more reserved yester.day in reacting to 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's promise to pro-
vide "catch-up" money. to the state's 14 
community colleges. · 
The legislative leaders were wondering 
where the money would come from. 
The university presidents seemed to be 
· wondering whether It might come from 
them. 
Wilkinson announcect: Wednesday night 
at the community college system's 25th 
anniversary banquet that he would ask 
the 1990 General Assembly to approve a 
special appropriation for the system, 
which has lagged behind the state's four-
year universltles in funding. , 
Wilkinson did not say bow much money 
he would seek, although he said the 
amount would be substantial. Officials at 
the University of Kentucky, which con-
trols the system, have said it needed $12.5 
mllllon to reach parity wllb other state 
schoolS. 
The communlty colleges are funded at 
about 68 percent of the money allowed 
for them under a funding plan of the 
state Council on Higher Education. That 
is the lowest funding percentage of any of 
the state's higher education Institutions. 
"I had hoped that there would be such 
a commllment by the governor, and I 
couldn't be more happy," Charles Weth-
ington, chancellor of the community col-
lege system, said yesterday. "I think It's 
the best thing that could've happened." 
But Wilkinson's proposal differs rrom 
the plan recommended by the higher 
education council's finance commlliee to 
' bring the communlty college system's 
funding in line with the other schools. 
That plan, through a change in the "for-
mula-use policy," would reduce the fund-
ing disparity more gradually, over lour 
years. Opponents of a one-lime catch-up 
· had argued that a one-lime appro-
priation could hamper higher edu-
. cation's attempt to persuade the leg-
, islature to properly fund the entire 
system. 
Wethington said yesterday he pre-
. !erred the one-time approprlatlon. 
, But other univers\ty presidents, 
, attending a higher-education council 
meeting In Lexington, voiced some 
concern about what Wilkinson's pro-
posal could mean. 
. A large one-time appropriation 
·tor the community college system -
could mean less money for other 
· areas - possibly In higher educa-
tion, several suggested. • 
· "Obviously there are so many dol-
lars out there for everything that 
needs to be done, and they've got to 
· be divided up," said Hanly Funder-
' burk, president of Easiern Kentucky 
: University. 
· "I prefer and I have supported 
.. the change in the application of the 
formula through the formula-use 
· policy," said C. Nelson Grote, presi-
dent of Morehead State University, 
• referring to the council's plan. ·"I . 
- think that's the fair way to do IL It's. 
the equitable way to do ii, and it 
basically achieves the same pur-
. pose." 
: Said University , of Louisville 
President Donald Swain: "I strongly · 
• support the approach that the Coun-
: cil on Higher Education has taken, 
· which I think largely _gets to the 
• same objective, ... I hope that the 
governor would ultimately agree we 
_ can do it the way that the council 
has proposed.'• 
Responding to whether Wllkin-
. son's proposal could foster divisive 
competition among higher education 
institutions, Grote said: "Anytime 
: you're dealing with an Issue that af-
' lects one Institution more than an-
other or one segment more than an-
other, It has the potential or divi-
siveness. But I think the presidents 
fully understand the Importance of 
· a unified approach." 
But Wethington said he saw little 
chance for divisiveness. "I thought 
the very signlllcant action taken by 
the council was the recognition that 
there Is· an Inequity and the adop-
tion of a plan by them to correct 
thal That's not the only plan that's 
· possible to correct such an inequity, 
and, as I've said all .along.. my pref-
erence would be to correct the prob-
, !em today.'' ·. · 
And Wllkinson said Wednesday 
night: "I cannot believe that there Is 
any concept under which catching 
up the community colleges would be 
counter to anything." , . 
Gary Cox, executive director of 
the higher education council, said it 
· would not vote on Its final budget 
recommendation to the · governor 
and the legislature untll Nov. 6 . 
"I think from the council's per-
spective, It's probably too early to 
talk about how catch-up or equity Is 
achieved," he said . 
. But Sen. Mike Moloney, a Demo-
.. cralic legislator and chairman of, 
. the Senate Appropriations and Rev- • 
: enue Committee, agreed that a large 
· appropriation: for the community 
college system could hurt the other 
universities. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
When asked whether be thought 
, the unlverslty presidents should be 
concerned, Moloney said: "Yes, I 
sure do." . 
He also said Wilkinson's commu-
nity college pledge was simllar to 
other finan'cial promises he's made 
around the state during the last few 
weeks. But Wilkinson, Moloney said, 
has not said how he would pay for 
the promises_ : , . 
"Hope springs eternal In the fall 
In Kentucky, apparently." 
• 
Student-government leaders at the 
· community colleges and the state's 
eight universities are beginning a 
personal letter-writing campaign to 
try to get more money tor higher 
education . 
The goal Is for all 150,000 Ken-. 
1 
lucky college students to write .to 
, Goy. Wallace . Wilkinson • and the 
General Assembly; · ', ,·., · .. , . 
' • •• •.• • ·'l ' • ,- .. - •' •. 
Education ls expected.- to carry a! 
· high priority during the'l990 leglsla•! 
live session, but some students fear: 
higher education will . get' short· 
shrift, In light of the required re-
, 'structuring of the elementary and 
secondary school system. · · 
' ,. --
,·. 
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College systen1 'catch-up. funding'-
proposal gets Will(inson's· su~por() 
. · ·;.,_ .36:;;~be; • -~~~ssio;"th~t 8!1~ lag;~; faculty and staff sala-By MIKE EMBRY. 
Associated Press Writer , 
LEXINGTON - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, speaking 
after a study commission recommended "catch-up 
funding" for the state's community colleges said he 
will ask _th~ 1990 General Assembly to approv~ such an 
appropnabon. : : · 
"We cannot continue to ·' expand the educational 
opportunities these colleges :_provide to our citizens 
and at the same time steadily reduce their share of 
the money we appropriate for· higher education " 
Wilkinson said Wednesday night. ' 
Speaking at a dinner to celebrate the 25th annivers-
ary of the University of Kentucky Community College 
System, Wilkinson said community college enrollment 
. . has µicreased more than 50 percent in the past four 
years. He called the colleges "the best educational · 
bargain in Kentucky." . 
Wilkinson said he would ask for the appropriation as 
a line item in the executive budget, "to eliminate the 
growing disparity in funding of the community college 
system in Kentucky." 
"Of course we are pleaded with the governor's 
support to implement the recommendation of the 
future's commission report," said Ashland Commu-
nity College Academic Dean Bill Vice. "With addi- . 
tional resources allocated to the college, we would 
hope we would be better able to serve the citizens in 
our service area. And we will . continue to use those 
. resources in an efficient imd, effec: , 
tive manor." 
---- · The governor also said he would --
ask the General Assembly to en-
sure that every student could rec-
eive at least two years of higher 
education, regardless of ability to 
pay. 
Vice said the proposal for stu-
dents to attend college regardless 
of financial background is open not 
just to new high school graduates 
but to non-traditional, older stu-
dents as well. 
That's important to community 
colleges because a large portion of 
their enrollments are non-
traditional students. 
Earlier in the day, the Commis-
sion on the Future of the University 
of Kentucky Community College 
System recommended in a report 
that funding be increased for the 
14-campus operation. 
"We believe the community col-
leges should be funded immediately 
on a catch-up basis to the average 
of other colleges and universities," 
Bert T. Combs, commission co-
chairman, said at a news confer-
ence. , 
The commission noted Council on 
Higher Education figures that 
showed that the community col-
leges are funded at 67 percent of 
the state formula while the state 
universities range from 84 percent 
to 97 percent. 
It also pointed out that while the 
community colleges make up 
nearly 25 percent oi the enrollment, 
they receive only 8 percent of the 
funding for. higher education. 
included business, government a~d nes. 
education leaders conducted the "We recommend that they forge 
eight-month study of the commu- ahead and do more of what they've 
nity colleges. i been doing," Combs said. "They 
"These colleges and their com- can take up some of the slack that 
munities work as partners to exists in the rest of the educational 
a_c~ieve educational, economic, system." 
c1v1c, cultural and social goals " Combs predicted that the General 
Combs said. 1' · Assembly would look favorably on 
The other recommendations In- pr,~vidi!_Ig funds for the colleges. 
elude: I think these recommendations 
" Increase activities for greater are so obviously right and im-
access to higher education. i portant to education in: Kentucky 
• Increase responses to business that the legislature will implement 
and industry needs. . , these recommendations," he said. 
.• Increase emphasis on basic "I think some, if not all, will be 
~kills education and lifelong learn- implemented." . 
mg. 
1 
Wethington said the commission 
0 Increase partnerships for studied the issue of making the 
community development. : community colleges an independent 
• ~rovide advocacy and net- system but made no recommend-
workmg of community colleges. j ations for changes. 
• Strenghten local advisory "To us, the issue of governance is 
boards. ' not an issue," he said. 
• Implement additional lead- The first community colleges 
ership development programs. j were opened in Elizabethtown and 
• Provide leadership for post- Prestonsburg. . 
secondary programs and services. "We found that the · only real 
• Continue to refine and re- success stories in ·education have 
evaluate colleges' effectiveness. ; been the community colleges and 
Charles T. Wethington J~.. KET (Kentucky Educational Tele-
chancellor of the community col- vision) in the past 25 years," said 
lege system, said that "many are Combs, who was governor at the 
recommendations which the com- time both were established. "The 
munity colleges can carry out. only two programs that have at-
We'll treat them seriously and try tracted national recognition are the 
to carry out all the recommenc!- community colleges and KET." 
ations." ' Community colleges also are lo-
H~ added that the colleges would cated in Ashland, Hazard, Hen-
c~ntmue to provide existing ser- der~on, Hopkinsville, Louisville, 
vices on current funding, but that Lexmgton, Madisonville, Maysville, 
more money was needed to address Owensboro, Paducah, Somerset 
such needs as the nursing shortage and Cumberland. 
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Letter-writing drive will try to focus 
legislators' attention on colleges:;.f~t 
I ." :~·/ l 
Associated Press ~ · · · · I ry a· high priority during the; 
Student government leaders 1990 legislative session. But· 
from Kentucky's colleges and some students fear the emphasis 
universities are beginning a per- will be on primary and second-
sonal letter-writing campaign in ary systems since they have 
an attempt to obtain more fund- been declared unconstitutional 
ing for higher education. I by the Kentucky Supreme Court 
The goal is to have the . The campaign, a project of 
state's 150,000 college students the Board of Student Body Presi-
express their concerns in letters dents, is being organized at each 
to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and of the eight public universities as 
the General Assembly. J well as in the community college 
Education is expected to cat• system. . .. ; , 
,. 
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Funding 
sought to 
give needy 
'free tuition' 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
· · A requested $17 million boost in 
state student aid would provide 
''free tuition" for thousands of, 
needy Kentucky college students. 
· The proposal by Kentucky's 
student aid agency was inspired by 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's call for 
guaranteeing all qualified Kentucki-
ans at least two years of college, 
. The Kentucky Higher Educa· 
tion Assistance ·· 
Authority, the 
state agency 
that oversees 
student aid pro-
grams, will 
submit the plan 
next week as 
part' of its bien-
l)ial budget request to _Wilkinson• 
and· the legislature. · · ' · · 
,; "It is taking the governors mar' 
~elous suggestion and findirig a way to implement iti" said John· 
Frazer, executive director of the 
Council of · Independent Kentucky 
µilleges and Universities. 
1 The plan was developed by 
Paul Borden, executive dir~or of 
the Kentucky Higher Education As-
sistance Authority; Gary Cox, exe<;-
utive director of .the state Counol 
on Higher Education; and Frazer. 
:• Eligibility would be limited. to_ 
full-time Kentucky undergraduates 
who cannot raise more than $2,000 
a year for school through part-time 
jobs or family contributions .. That 
usually translates into an income of 
$20,000 or less for a family of four, 
Borden said, 
'.' The proposal would restructure 
student aid to bring about several 
improvements, Borden said: 
f • For the first time, state grants 
would cover the full cost of tuition 
at public universities .:.... ranging 
from $600 ·at the community col-
leges to $1,400 at the University ,of 
Kentucky and University of Louts-
ville next year. A predicted 14,400 
students would be eligible. 
The $500 maximum grant that 
has been in place for years barely 
amounts to book money, Borden 
said. 
• The size of the grants would 
be adjusted to keep pace with 
future tuition increases. 
• The maximmn state grant to 
needy students at non-profit private 
colleges would increase from the 
current $1,700 a year to $2,200 next 
year. But • the money would be 
concentrated more on the students 
who need it most. 
A predicted 7 [JOO private col-· 
lege students would be eligible for 
some aid under the plan. 
The proposed aid would not 
cover the entire tuition at most, 
private schools, Frazer said. :: ' .. ,.i' 
::,t:!• 
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The needs run deeper, Governo~ . 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has de-: continues to act as· if the state's 
cided to help the University of: universities can solve their prob-
Kentucky's community colleges: !ems with the money at hand. -.: 
catch up with the rest of the state's The state's leaders· in higher 
higher education system .. He also'. education have tried to please. The 
wants to provide two years of free . University of Kentucky cut its 
college to poor Kentuckians. : budget request. The regional uni-
Fine, as far as 1t goes. But that's , versities have made a display of 
not very far. 1 their thriftiness in a time of growth. 
Almost two y~ after Wilkin-~ And now the state's private colleges' 
son took office, these two ·proposals have gotten together with two state:'. 
make up the entirety of his higher J agencies to propose their own ver- 1 
education program, And these : sion of aid to poor students. . · ', 
ideas, commendable as they may be', The proposal is an obvious at-' 
in their own right, don't really do I tempt to please the governor by! 
much about the ongoing problems I fleshing out his sketchy ideas. But 
of the state's universities. 1 is it good public policy? It's impos-
: To an increasing degree, those . sible to say in the present situation:\ 
problems all stem from one source: , The courts have thrown out the' 
too little. money. · \ whole state school system. Legisla-; 
'. The state's public universities - '\ tors talk around the possibility of; 
and particularly the University of , big tax increases. The needs of the', 
Kentucky - are in a losing battle : uni.versity system are growing. :: j 
to attract and keep good faculty I Kentucky simply faces too many] 
members. They are . in a losing I questions to think about the gover-; 
battle to maintain their buildings. I nor's ideas in a vacuum. Is it more] 
They are in a losing battle to i important to give free tuition or to, 
convince the governor that frugality j shrink grade school classes? Do the! 
alone ·won't solve their problems. 1 • community colleges deserve moneyli 
, Yes, the community colleges do \ more than the high schools - or 
need more money. Yes, the state's more than the academic basics atl 
poor people do need a better chance l four-year schools, for that inatter?} 
at a college education. But the needs ! Just how much _money ·will be/ 
don't stop there. The universities - ! available, anyway? : 
~11 of them - need stronger aca- The governor doesn't seem inter.; 
demic programs, more competitive . ested in such questions. Legislators1 
salaries, catch-up money for de- j and advocates of 'better education·: 
:layed maintenance. : must insist on answers. These ques-; 
; The governor refuses to talk tions won't go away, no matter how 
realistically about these needs. He I long anyone tries to ignore them. ' . 
The drafters of the plan were 
betting against a big jump in aid 
applicants in response to the more 
generous grants. . . 
"If there's a big influx 'of stu-
dents; this request won't cover 
them," Borden said. 
"But it will show that tuition is 
a deterrent to attending college -
and we would hope the legislature 
would respond in a future session 
by adding more money." 
The budget request is the larg-
est ever for state student aid. 
The state · now puts $13.6 mil-
lion into two grant programs for 
needy undergraduates. The amount 
would increase to- $30.72 million 
I next year and $33.48 million in , 
1991-92, 
Wilkinson has not spelled out 
any specifics for his plan. But he 
repeated his pledge to seek some 
form of free tuition to cover the first 
two years of college during an 
event Wednesday night celebrating 
the 25th anniversary of the UK 
community college system. , 
Wilkinson said in August that 
; he would ask the legislature for $7 
million to $10 million to help needy 
. ----
students go to college. . . . 
That's less than· what·, the '. 
authority is seeking. But Borden 
, said. the ·proposal's cost could be , 
j trimmed by limiting the free tuition· 
to needy freshmen and sophomores. 
\ Junibrs and seniors could continue · 
. to l-ecei ve the current, smaller 
' grants, he said. 
, Twenty-one percent of the full-
I time' undergraduates in the public 
1
1 institutions now qualify for need- ' 
, based grants from the state; and 43 
percent of the private school stu-
·, denl/S qualify, Borden said. 
1 But not , all eligible students.; 
receive the existing grants because 
the {tate appropriation is too ,s,:nall 
to cover all those who are ehg1ble. 
Bea(use of the shortage, the state's 
two I major grant programs for 
need'y students end up allocating 
the inoney on a first-come basis. 
Qf the 19,500 students eligible 
: for up to $500 through State Stu-
dent: Incentive Grants, only 16,600 
actuitlly get them. Of the 7 [JOO 
priv~te college students now eligi-
ble for Kentucky Tuition Grants, 
, onty;5,600_ receive them. Som.e stu-
dents receive both grants. J :', ;. . . 
'Fhe plan asks for enough .. mon-
ey tq give grants to all those ·now 
eligi~le. 
Oct. 16, 1989 111 ;)J-d .,_ -
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Who's in charge? Wel l ... 
Whether he meant to or not, Perhaps the most memorable 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has raised came in the early 1980s. The legisla-
an interesting question: Is the state . · ture decided that the council was \ 
Council on Higher Education all but growing too independent and not . 
useless at this point? · paying enough attention to the re-
The governor raised the question · gional universities. So, the lawmak-
with his promise· of a one-time ers changed the makeup of the 
appropriation to help the University -council's membership. They also 
of Kentucky's community college changed its new formula for allocat-
system. That promise runs contrary · ing money to the various universi-
to the ideas of the council. . ties. . 
It's worth remembering exactly In that instance, the council was ' 
what the council is supposed to be doing what it believed the governor , 
and do. Its members are appointed at the .time wanted. But that gover-
by the governor. They are supposed nor, John Y. Brown Jr., didn't bother 
to coordinate the state's public uni- · to support the· council. He stayed 
versity system to ensure that it runs out of the fight, watching from his • 
efficiently and effectively. They are · various residences. 
supposed to make sure that the In truth, .. the council's effective-
state's overall policy on higher edu- ness depends largeJy on the wishes 
cation allocates resources rationally. of the governor. If the governor 
The whole id.ea is to insulate the _ doesn't support the council's poli-
state's campuses from the hurly- cies, those policies are doomed. 
burly of state politics. That being the case, it's worth 
In this case obviously, things are asking: Why have the council at all? 
working differently. The council's Former Gov. Louie Nunn last 
policy calls for .a four-year effort to . week proposed abolishing the coun-
help the community colleges. The cil and assigning its duties to a new 
governor has his own ideas and board in charge of all· education ' 
doesn't seem .to care whether the matters. That may be a good idea. 
council agrees. That means the But to be truly effective, such a 
council and its policy are out of board would need more authority 
luck. - · and better political insulation than , 
This particular situation hasn't the present council has. 
occurred ·before. But in the past __ . Otherwise, the first time a future 
decade, several · situations have governor · refuses to support the 
raised the question of whether the policies of the new board, the state 
council is capable of functioning as will face this same quesfrm all over 
it is supposed to.. again. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
-- --- ·--··• .... ,,.,~....,,v,~, r.1,, IVIUNUAY, UL;IU~ER 16, 1989 
srat~'s-·private co11e9es:show·t~~-sf/ay"tr;:,, 
· · · · --~ ,. -~ ;:. ' <'··' ·:·•· .'.,. '.. t • ~ •• j•;~:\,~:-o-=:'.:.::.f.~(~l;· \ 
. When it comes to the quality. of __ ; . · Yes,". they're :all "Jnciependent 
Kentucky schools -_ at all levels--;-: . schools, operated as private institu-
the state ~o often ranks lo~ nation--. tions relying on high tuition; gener-
ally that 1t becomes headlme news · ous endowments and alumni sup-
that one Kentucky university and port to offer top-quality education. 
three Kentucky colleges have been 
ranked among the best in the Unit-
ed States. 
In fact, according to a U.S. News 
& and World Report poll, Transyl-
vania University at Lexington is the 
best among Southern liberal arts 
colleges, Berea College is ranked 
third among regional colleges and 
universities in the South, Centre 
College at Danville is on a list of 
"up-and-coming" national liberal 
arts colleges and Kentucky Wesley-
an College at Owensboro is listed· 
10th among liberal arts colleges in 
the South. 
Yet, despite the fina~cial difficul-
ties facing all independent colleges 
and universities, these four in Ken- 1 
tucky have been able to flourish 1 
and_ maintain high standards that : 
make them among. the best in the · 
United States. · 
Against the odds> these four 
schools have achieved national rec- · 
ognition for quality. · There's no ' 
reason Kentucky's public universi- ' 
ties can't do the same . · . i . . . . .· I 
t ' ;· 
~-- i 
,. •.•,-!,~-~ iJi;J 
-_The (Frankfort) 
;,_.;. State Journal 
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iPlaying catch-up ~:-~-~~-- -
··r2QNTRARY .-·to ·"appear- going unfilled. nie ·gap ·between\ 
-~ . " · .,ances, ·;_-:Gov. <'.Wallace ":Kentucky professors' salaries and . 
v · · ·\ · .. , Wilkinson may have tak- those of their counterparts In other 1 •;:, . en· an Important step for- . states is widening. And. necessary . 
.:.ward last week when he said he'd. 'maintenance of campus buildings 
ask the 1990 General Assembly to . _is being deferred. All are foolish 
approve a "catch-up" appropriation ;economies. Dangerous economies. i 
_Jo.r .. ~en.h!c!,y's .. JJnder:~nded _com~ . l In a wise move, the Council over; 1 mumty colleges. ·. · '. . .. · hauled Its ·formula for allocating 
-.. ., :since r the .,:state Talieady Iis '.funds· among Kentucky's colleges , 
:stiapped']o·r __ funds and' facing neV{ . and universities this year. It shifted I 
obligations for public schools, cor- the emphasis away from Increases , 
rectlons · arid .hu- .: . . - · · : . : · · · · · - ·that .would help ,. 
man: services/· lf)/h#K({6Kf]f\-:fff£;t1\¾%§}{c!}L£>t1¥%A \'compensate .. ~tor\ 
sqilee:1rig-rii6riey" )}~ifhis;{tlliaanieri:41% 'Inflation and . to-
!!fr:s c::,: ~:a~, . 1il~titi'~tfl~fftafifst';f'tlr1 :~~d p;~~~f:a: ·. 
sible:7. The ~'"only""' f0K:enfil'3~"t~S uity. If _the Gener-
__ p\acii Jo finq 11ew_:~- )iAr"sm;;;,'H'.t'itJI« .·.· . . . ,;uvr al. Assembly goes 
·:money 'for [c9m· ·. ifeOUCq,tiOlla +pro ,:,J,1 along with the 
.'.:Iritlhity Collieges·is·· r .':1:_:t:···=V0'iib:J;iy:t>%Vf'·'~'f? )3Stt~tt/2:~'.f . plan, the· commu .. 
.In new reveJ!ues. :: \Il~,!11§,14£~~i!UIEiAmiisi nlty conege sys-
. Hence the gover• . - ...... ,--~- ,, ... , .... , ..,+,, '"''f'' ,t ... , ,,+ · ,,,,+ """ . tern ·. would . ,-,_be '... . . ' ' .' ~ .• ' ---...::- '~ ,.. ~-- ', 
l.n~·r•s,_··J:e·ma_rks :·t -,~;;: u· -l,y' 7/ . ~~/~r~~~?.;;~';~~:;;;,Junded, :~n· a Par 
. seem _to acknowledge, finally, -the _with ,.state ,universities .. by .:_1994., 
·.need to raise. taxes for education Council members seriously consld- , 
,-:,:.at _least Implicitly. --,::;,u,·,; ,11, '.;,· ered giving community colleges a.1 
, ,'.\,The state Supreme Court's.rullng sizabie one-tline pop -:,-;. _the Idea; 
that Kentucky's publlc school sys- Gov: :ii.Wilkinson ··advocated ' last ' 
:tein is unconstitutional has had one · week ·;·,;;.._but" ul~niate1y· _decided'. 
,~rii~;f~e;~~~i~i::f;;~t~ ;!~~~:~!:ii~~i:t~Ii'.rJ!l~} 
Education · Committee Chairman ,✓~The _desire to have_ community_;J 
· Roger · Noe ·said recently, "What . colleges catch up with other lnstltu•·J 
really scares· me ·the most Is that . tlons In one year rather than two· 
tlie community_ colleges are fast be- or ; three:- Is· understandable:, :nie 
:· co'ming · tlie Eastern Kentucky of _,ylgor .with y;hlch Charles Wethlng-· 
· ,h!llhe~ educatlcin.'\i :;::..\~/;',~~ ~;; !on,-~- .. ,di:;awlng ·.a~entlon Jo' the . 
. ::,,i\;K11ntucky's._statE! unlvers1tles thIS needs ,;_of,,the_. community :,college 
year receive only about _84 percent · system _he heads is lmpressl".e, Dit• 
of .the _full amow:it µiey should get _.!ll for c;o.v(;\1/ilklnsori. ~j,;;±:;1;~;,}i'l'.' 
. under the Council on Higher Edu•_· . ;~However,. this fundamental fact_ j 
cation's funding formula. The. two- ~mains: ; the --state's , educational·• 
.year college system fares worse: It PJ'.C?blelllS 11re linked. _Whil!! .the Su-
i gets only 68 percent of_ the funding 'prenie _Court decision y,as restrict-' 
'the formula ·would provide. ·t0 ~--l~~ ,~ ed to problems In "elementary·-and 
. ; The conseqiiences of chronic '"iijj: ;;~ci>ndary:-{:; education;';-:: Kentucky 
!"d1fr;fundlng ·or ''higher ·:'education . ·wllr 11ot-.advance'"unless programs 
'are ·many.--Faciilty vacancles:are' lit all levels-are properly funded;, 
]~i.-l:iU.J..;.v ... .-.L.a..;.·~a.,-, iJJ. t::.;.ht..Ci>.:.1..l-~.,.UO.i~~i:o1•-r rn, kU:ii<~ •• .-..,_,_ ,- --. · ., ,,,J, _ •. ---~d 
-The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky.;·octolier'i5, 1989 
:Mifeli~fd. -coac!tf ~~litiQg~,, 
i~osp~~,~!i,~:~~::~~ith·-r 911,i~~- 'Pq~n,_~--\ 
: .. ';:--BY MIKE R ELIFOR~ ·."/:.-.. Morehead State's staff. ·:..~ ·,. > t~e arici only returned to the team. 
: ·-Independent Sports Editor · ·. According to Stacy, who checked at the start of this season.·· 
: MOREHEAD - Morehead State .. with players ·and coaches, Bald· · · · Al the start of this season, Bald· · 
.University football coach Bill . ridge made ii into the dressing ridge appeared before the press 
Baldridge suffered chest pains __ room with the players. There he with a total new look. He had 
immediately after yesterday's. ·· announced he was having a prob- trimmed his waist from 44 inches 
football game with Middle Ten• !em .and needed to go to the hospi• to 36 and gotten his weight under 
:Oessee and was rushed by am-· ta!. He then walked out of the 200 pounds. "I feel great," he said . 
. bulance to St. Claire Medical Cen• · dressing room and went to the "I was taking 21 pills a day ( al one 
ter. Baldridge was later flown to training room. . · time), and now I'm taking only one 
.Central Baptist Hospital in Lexi• , ... "He had been admitted to the ·_aspirin a day." . 
ngton. . · · . : .. _ . . .. intensive care unit at St. Claire •. In August, Baldridge pointed out 
· It was not known Saturday night .::Medical Center for observation," that he recently had to work a hard 1 
if Baldridge had been bothered by Stacy said Saturday night. "He was 18 minutes on a treadmill to get his I 
the pains during the 34-3 Ohio Val· . given medication when he arrived · pulse rate up for a doctor. "That's . 
ley Conference loss to Middle Ten: ·. at the hospital and the pain sub- not bad for a 45-year--old man who . 
nessee. Press box personnel were sided quite a bit, but because of his :·underwent double.bypass, heart . 
alerted to the situation when Bald· past.history ii was felt best to place surgery only 10 months ago," he 
ridge failed to appear for his post· him in ICU. The hospital listed him 'said. · . · .. · .. , . · , 
game radio show and his wife, ,.in. stable condition. ·: ·· '::· : · ·. ! Baldridge, who took six months 1 
Jane, was summoned to the dres• •'.:.:;!~He was flown to Cen\ral strictly ,off from his football duties after the : 
sing room. Baldridge, eyes closed, ·:as ii pregautionary me:is'ure, That's -'Operation and was granted a tern- ! 
was wheeled out of the dressing __ .. wherµiatl'his bypass operation and 'porary assignment to teach part-
room on a stretcher, He was s,till · iswllere his cardiologist is." ; .'·'· 'time· in· MSU's 'physical education 
wearing the same clothes--h1!··had ·· ·_Baldridge has had a history of .departmenhin January, was not · 
worn during. the game and was · problems with chest pains, and this ·'pleased with•'-lµs absence from 
being adµlinistered oxygen by is the third time he's had the prob- :football. He rejoii)ed the team, · 
paramedics ... ,_;:_· - .... · • ., ·-: !em occur during a football game. '.saying "I don't think'-o myself as a 
: '."He was awake," Raidy Stacy, The first time was·at Austin Peay 'professor. I'm a footba oach. I : 
sports information director for in Clarksville, Tenn., two years can't think of doing anything ]se." I 
MSU said late Saturday. '.'.He.was ago. H happene·d again in '· Steve Hamilton, athletic direc'to~ 
telling the · paramedics how he Lynchburg, Va., when the Eagles '.at Morehead State, was totally 
wanted the oxygen mask placed , were playing Liberty University. : surprised by yesterday's incident. · l-
and how he wanted to sit on the ·' Baldridge had two balloon an- · "I can't believe this. He's in 
stretcher." '' ;._;r ,_ :' '•·. · O"-' :··gioplasties in 1987 and a year ago 'great shape," Hamilton said, ! 
; .. several Morehead _assistant ., _ha~ a doubl~ by-pass operation ;o · _watching th~ ambulance pull_ ciut of \ 
coaches surrounded the area and .. ::relieve artenal blockage near his Jayne Stadium. '{He runs all, the i 
kept the .way .. clear· for the par- ·': heart. He turned over the coaching · time and does everything a person ~ 
amedics, friends and members __ of --c,duties t~ assistant Vic Clark at that Jcan.'do·to: stay in.shape. w_e were · 
-- __ .,...,. • ... , .•. ., .. _ .... ,c.,, ·· ••·.---··· • .. ,, ,.· · .. • ..:,hopmg things would be different 
LEXINGTON .HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., SUNDAY,"OCTOBER .. 15~-,989 !'after the operation. · He doesn't 
really get heart attacks like you . . 
Middle drills More.head·: :=e~~::-~:·:e:~:~!.i~! 
, .caused by stress." . ·. . · .. .. 
3+3; chi.s!_pai~S ~-~rid ; ~~re:ffl:$,.;\:i 
_Bald rid 'e•to ·_ h'os, ital ;·,,·,i ;:~~~!J:rd1~~~;~l~\\!~~ 
··c·.~·-•"~----··. ---~---·-•· .9 ,, .. -~--·-• ,.:, _ .... P. "•"-·"--"· .. •:a salesman or something else, I'd 
· s,;;i: ;,,;,~ ;:po~~ 'i · ~; ~-: i::: i,, d ~1 '..;j Joe Campbell's 1-yard 1:IIl and i ; ~~: ~~e~b\f fu!t~~;/e!~.1:1e .!~ . 
, .MOREHEAD .:..:..."Ricky'MartiI/41-yardfield_goal byJoeL,sle~ve ,,. .. . , .... " ·::. , 
rushed for two 'touchdowns arid' f:dB\~~-~'.~~\8,.,~,_:::~:;~eJ 
Middle Tennessee's defense yielded . : .MartiIJ, a-iuni~~-,tailback, ran 3: 
more than ~00 yards but no TDs as ; yards for his second 1D and Van 
the Blue ~,ders defeated Morehead Dingler caught a 4-yard scoring: 
State 34-3 maµ Ohio Valley pmfer-. ass from Phil Ironside for Middle: 
ence game yesterday. · ·· :: ·::;''-'1 tennessee in the second half. Lisle' 
, Afte: the ~e, Morehea~ head I capped the scoring with arioiher 41- 1 
coach Bt)I Baldridge complamed of yard field goal. .··• ',_:- .. /:·-.'::, :I 
che~t. pam_s and was _taken to St
1 
· Morehead's only score came on 
Clair Medt?tl Center m Morehf:8d . a 37.yard field goal by Mitch Fedak for evaluation, Morehead sports m- • th d uarter · .. ·· ·- · i 
f01:mation, director Randy .Stacy m ·TehsecEaonl q 
24 
·d 0-2,· · •·ed.·' 
satd ... ··: - .... ,. . e ges, an gam 
Baldrid 45 tran , ·,ed .. '' 308 total yards but failed to convert' . ge, , was . s,err . several . .fourth-down situations.' 
last_ mght. to Central Baptist ~osp1•, Middle Tennessee gained 364 total 
ta! m Lexmgton as a precautionary d - . , . .. - , • -,> .• 
measure Stacy said · . ·· ... "· yar s. cc,,~,-... ,~··~--•>-------· .. ' ' . ~~ . '. ·,· . , . ,;: 
Baldridge was. listed in stable 
condition, Stacy -said. There had 
been no determination of what had. 
caus~. the. pro])Ie.m!. h,e~5!iid:.:,s·,;;;,,:1 
· :_· Middle Tennessee, · 4-3 overall 
and 2-0 in the OVC, ·scored first 
when Martin ran 33.yards'for a'TD; 
capping a nine-play, 86-yard .drive.' 
'Martin .led :the rnlue' Raiders" m) 
bhirl&'with ss ~!ls 011.14 cam~ 
:Tf-!.E COUfllEF\,JOURNAL, SUNDAY," OCTOBER };i,_1~8~. 
• • ... -•- •, ,,1 • 'I -0: • - • •••U•1-..,,o.:•••'••--- ·~••".;'Cl r,. ·-•,, • 
Morehead's ~~~ldr1dlge·'.)1Qsp11talµ~~. 
I,. . ~.--•-·.--·' ., ~, .. , ,.. ., .·-. ' ,,L, "·;---' . ·,-••··· • ,\ .: . - -, ' ... ,. -J 
.~gai~.'.f.ollovvµig'34-31oss: to Middle1 
By GEORGE RORRER . . · '.'Donaldson's block freed me, . 
Sta!! _writer_· .. · ,.. , , .. ~~.c .~tand1ngs Cont. •u then I had to jump over him. I tried 
".. · w L w L ,·• w L w L as hard as I could to score, but I 
.'·Mo"REHEAD, Ky. ..:... Alter his Ea""" · .. · · · 3 0 ' 0 "'°""""d .... 0 2 2 4 couldn't quite get there." Middle ••.•.. 20 43 Austin Peay .• 01 06 
team·had lost Its homecoming game •Murr,y ....... 2 1 • 2 Tona. s1. .... o 3 2 ~ On the next play, Joe Campbell 
34·3. to Middle Tennessee yesterday, Tona. Te<h • • • 1 1 3 2 got there with a plunge, breaking 
Morehead State University .football '. ·. the game .open. I 
coach Bill Baldridge was taken to St. reeled the Eagles during Baldridge's Morehead struggled with bad 
Claire · Medical Center after com- absence last season, and Hamilton field position most of .the day, usual-
plaining of chest pains. ·. said he'd ask Oark to do it again "if · 1y following ·atrocious decisions on 
It's necessary." He later was transferred to Cen- . how to handle punts and kickoffs. 
tral Baptist Hospital in Lexington, Morehead second straight loss Swartz's 22-lor-36, 196-yard pass-
.Ky'.,"where he had coronary bypass droppe~ its record to 2-4 and ().2 in Ing day and Jerome Williams' 128-
surgery last year. · ·, - · · . . the Ohio Valley Conference. yard rushing output were decent sta-
. "Baldridge 45 who had surgery :·Middle.( 4-a, 2--0) d,:ove 86 yards in tlstlcally, and Middle outgained the 
, . ' ' nme plays on Its first possession, 
.tor artenal blockages during each . with Ricky Martin scoring on a 33- Eagles in total yards only 364-308 .. ol..the 11:5t two seasons, began. to ad-_ yard run. . . . . . . But Morehead's only points came on. 
drl!SS _bis team a_fter the game but With the Blue Raiders leading !(). a 37-yard field goal by Mitch Fedak. 
cu!, his ~ik ,short and sought he!~... 0 in the second .quarter, tiny sopho- Swartz worked without ailing Ty 
. 7_He said, Men, I have to !~av~, .. more Orlando Crenshaw took 8 Howard, the 0VC's leading receiver, 
quart~~back. Chris Swartz srud. He short pass from Phil Ironside and but Brandon Ford caught six passes 
sal~, .. 1 m gom/l to stick with you as turned It Into the play of the game. and Jerome Williams five. .;• I 
lopg as I can, and then he walked . The 5-foot-5, I 75-pound Crenshaw · _ ."Those guys did a heck of a Job," 1 
pu_t,,_Th~ team wishes him. the b1;5t: . turned bis first reception of the year Swartz said. ''But when you lose an 
We. ilon t want anything bke y,e ve Into 8 76-yard gain to Morehead's 1. All-American like Ty, you do lose 
ha/1.tl)e last two years.'' '·. : •. -' To get bis 76 yards, Crenshaw ran something." · · : 
.. _Baldridge, who underwent two maybe 140. He took the ball on the MIDDLE,.. ••• ..,. __ 10 1 11 o - .. 
balloon angioplasties in 19~~• ~as right sideline, ran laterally across . A•M=':._EA,\'.:;"•~;.;;:.; . .:., f.Joe0 u:1e '""': 
un~ergone a strenuous cond1tionmg the field, paused to make a tackler ....,,. - u,1e. ••· liold goal: Mkldle - Jee camp-
program since last· year's surgery. mtss hurdled fallen teammate Ken- -. w. 1• rua 1u,1e '""''' M°'"'"'"" ""'" - "'"' "H • b bl j b ti d.ti , ·. fitdak, 37, field goal; Middle - Martin, 3, run (Usie 
• . -__ e s pro a Y n e er con I on ny Donaldson, then angled back . kkl<l: """''" - van °'"""'· •· .... - Phil 
thdlfn tanySotf us,"HMo~elthead ~dthl~,tiH'':5 across .fl~ld befo;e being caugbt -~i.~<:~/' Mlddk>_- u.1e. 41. "'~ ooaJ. 1 re~ or eve am1 on sru . 1s from behmd by Billy Ooud. . . . + • •· .. . · -· . Mkld1e Tona _,. 
heart is strong. His problem has .;';,"Everybody says I run east to .,.,. "°""' .... _.......... 16 •• 1 
b · ·th bl k d rt · y al ., . I "I k Rushe,;-yar~ ............ 42-160 35-112 een Wl oc e a enes. . OU • west, Crenshaw 5a d. was loo • Passing yards ..•..•••... , 204 ' 196 
ways get nervous about som_ ething Ing for pursuit· through th-e whole Ratum ,.,,, --_ •: -- -- •_ • .. • 37 ·• 
Ilk th. As I It' ri. marl! . b t th I Comp-Att-lal •' ........... 15-23-0 22-36-0 e IS. o now, s p y a run, u en saw my own men Pu'-'• ........ :· ..... : • ... . 445 7-36 
check_outat stituhatldon.'' ,h·V··
1 
·
0
: 'k di._. catchinbgl upki! so I slowed<!.'::'." to use ~~~.--::::::::::: .,:-~ ~ 
.• AssIS n ea coac c ar - some oc ng. · t, ;~:..... ... ·. Time possession •••••••••• 29:29 30::31 
,.:.••oN••• •·•~•....,,---"'<'A ..... ~--•~ ••-••• ... •i:•••..,.•:- v_ • •- •-·---- •- • 
•tEXiNGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY:ts..:,:uRDAY;-bc.T6BER_14. !989 ·o .. ,.-... , .. .,.,,,a .. ,. ·- --~ ,~., -,~ =-- ,-•-~- ... 
1 .. . r9PQ.~t,_,,r~1~:;_iPr.99r¢?s, yes,-_ 
; but ·al sq a_ goarto·r Jh:e future \ 
'.,:--7 knid . a.· l;>~~kdro~ . ~f ·_-. gl~mi . ,in this.:'iifat~.· Fhi~ii/'y<'>~g' p~pl~ \ 
·;statistics,' there' was some "good ··_'seem ti:i'be realizing that they. can't 
;.news for Kentucky schools this , diop 'out of high school and find a .. k ...... ,,.,., .... .... ·· ,·,·· ···• -........... ____ b ... . . th 1 "th . wee . ·.;;,,;;;~ •. ce:; .. :n,;,;:_,.,:1:F"'· ,)','_ .. _)a.;-::.-"::atp-~:,',Jo to.support_ ·ems~ ves w1 ease. 
.. The National'Education Associa- · Many ·of their. p!rrents ~,->and their 
:· tion's annual '-'Rankings· of _ the . · older brothers and sisters : ~ •didn't. 
. States"· showed that the state has ' realize that until it was too late. . , I 
, been doing. a better job of keeping - , ·.; Officials at the Kentucky Depart: ' 
,.students in school. Kentucky's grad- . ment of Education credit state and 
: uation rate rose modestly ·in recent _. local efforts aimed at keeping. stu-
:yeats and.at a pace.faster than~ \\dents in·schoohvith the decrease in 
: most other states, 'according to the ·;,".the number of diopouts'. The drop, 
rt. :. . . ;,;;; ·1 ,:,1:t.1• "·'• ... :t ~,.~ t .. ti" . ·; . .• . d -repo . . , .. ,.,<_;.( ::,,.,, . ,·:,.;·1:. ou preven .on .. campaigns wage ., • • - , ~ c;_ ' • r ,, ,J , , •; , , . 
,· Between 1983-84 ·. and-: 1988-89, "'by government, _,as .wen as voh.ui.-
: the number qf high ·'school gradu- . teei-s and busill,ess~, mµst continue. 
; ates·'in Kentucky. rose'by '3,66 per:· We shouldn't be· satisfied _with the 
i cent. It was the 15th highest rate of . ranking of 39th highest graduation 
)change nationwide.·,,,,<.- 1 ... · ._ .·.rate,Thestate.should.~makethat. 
\ .,.,.The most recent statistics from .... ~ust. ,~,.:,.sb:jye.to ·raise jts 
0
gradua:.; 
!the U.S. J;)epartment of_ Education Jion rate above. the national aver-
•. £ 'th h 1 .. ,,. d' . ,; " . -·· ,.·"- '. ·'"'" .. I ,-·- ·1or e. sc oo year ·en mg m _,.._age. · .. J~ .'·.;;...· .. ,.\-''..,,. ·-,. ,~ 1; .. : ,,, . '- 1 
• ' '· ,. '• r .,, .,,., ;r ~ ... , .. ·, .; ··- -~.;/"~-·,.. ' .... " ...... , r~ 
; 1987 -~_·'show,- that ; Kentucky ,,;():":°;,;But 'ou(·.efforts shouldn't stop 1 
i schools graduated 67.4. percent of .·•·:there ... Keeping more 'youngsters· in 1 
1 ~e students ~ho had enrolled. as . fschool is ,on1y :· Patt ."c,>f the task : 
;nmth graders ,four .yeai;s .earlier .. : ahead. The real-md1cator of success 
:'.fhat compares to a national rate of _:·,for Kentucky schools will be wheth, ' 
i73pertent.· -· '_.•:,;,'i.',f:./::~· :,,:c:].;,,};;'?erwegra' ·duatewell-educat·edy·oung 1 , . . . ... ,..... ': •' ' -. . .. - .. / . 
i ·• That's .. still not very· good; ·but :--:. people capable of functioning in ·a ! 
:even.so,. the liitest figures are_cause·:;:'changiiig'world.··That's'. difficult to _1 
-: fCJ[!iipt½!iis~}j'IJ_1ey~3(re~eqj;'.~hat ,t'~~~\!i:,.1,~uf' uii~9µ~li(tin: .impor:;j . 
. : ~ur;]Y¥h~<~~-~-~c~~e .. IIJ; aml11~~,;if.'.J~!1fe.f?"1+7§i\~i{f''cl''t~1ti~,, Y;;,[,i ; 
. _ _ __ • . ,incc c.uuHrt.H·JUUHNAL, SATURDAY, 0CTOBEH_1_4, 1989.. 
-Prti~~-"osal '.to 1 tri ·-•,le -state: fun din . 1f or-·' ; . ·ants -
'~9~~jgi~~j~;f }€pliege~~~~~~ts af ~~~t,\ 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS _, .... ··_:' ~••· j .· .. , ~, Joh'n. Frazer, executive director of the Coun- · Kentucki_ans to go to college,''. Borden:said. \ 
Staff W\Uer - . ! . . : . ·; ., ,,, .. cil of Independent Kentucky Colleges and ' The proposal was approved by the Higher., 
·- ---~-----; ------:-~---r··--:~- _:";:,; ,, - --:~ Universities. They say It was 'prompted by Education Assistance Authority on Sept 1~; : 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - 'A proposal that Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's call for a state It is up to the Wilkinson administration now . 
wou_ld_.more __ than triple_ state funding for ___ guarantee that.any academically able Ken- ... to decide whether to forward it to the Iegis- ; 
granls to needy 1/:entucky college studenls tuckian could attend college for at least two Iature. · · . -:.:.:,~::: -: ! 
conveys a short, sweet message, said Car- years. - · · . , .. !-- . . _ Wilkinson press secretary Doug :Aiexan- '. 
mella Conner, Kentucky State University's --- -The proposal calls for the state to pay full der said the governor repeated his call for a· ' 
financial aid director'. ·,:.a'-~.~: : ; l ,.'.·.,-. ,,quition for needy Kentucky students attend- .. state guarantee of 14 years of educail!i~.for _· 
If the state comes up with the additional . ·Ing state schools. Generally, students whose _Kentuckians on Wednesday at the 2~th=-anni: · 
$34 million ov_er two years, it ".will cut down families make less than $20,000 a year versary banquet of the state's conimunify · 
drastically" on the- money .that students _would qualify .. -.:_ . ,_ : · .. , • •, :-·'····' ·· •'.._college system. .:. - · · · ·.-.... ;,.-. 1:.:.2..$-<. 
must borrow, she said._-~- -••:;:,-.,_ ~"-···.·:·· .. The maximum state money for each pul>-' ·· ·Alexander said he hadn't seen the:priipos,. 
Students at Kentucky's private colleges . lie college student would grow from the cur- al but added, "It sounds like philoso~fiica!ly; ; 
would likely benefit less than those at state' ·rerit $500 to the.$1,650 that the University of .anyway, we're in agreement" .with .it;,-;::-:.: i 
schools. Still, the new money would provide·, Kentucky is expected to charge _for tuition· •· Kentucky State's Conner said no(all ,!lie'. 
a needed boost, said Debra Smith, financial ·next.year. ,,,_, .•. ,, :- • • ·: . · · --·~--:'.:':': students who need the $!i00 state grail_~ get : 
aid officer atUnlon College In Barbourville. ·.,::. .. -Kentucky --s11,1deqts ·at ·private · colleges -them ·now. About 85 percent of KSU's' 2,30.0. 
'At _Union, a private school where nearly ::·could draw an amount equal to the weight- · students get some type or need-base,ffinru1= . 
90 percent: .of last year's full-time under- .. :ed average of tuition at the state's public -,ciar aid, and most of them want the state"·. 
graduates'-got. some · type of ·-financial aid ;:colleges and universities: In practice, how- ' grants'. bu·t the money ','runs out after a:-cer-:·: 
·based on need, the_$!,700-per-person celling ever, state Iavl might prevent any drastic' lain point," she said. ·:'.'..- _-_,:;>:"· ''1 ;';r;:-:.:;, ·;: 
oii state 'grarits·means sttidents must often· ·-Increase in the amoilnf of state -gi'anfn\oney .. :- If the state ·were covering the ·current' 
"look for resources elsewhere," she said. ·.t-;'available to private-eollege students, which $1,200 tuition 'cost for d KSU studeQ(·jhat'. 
•··-The proposal to beef up the state Student - now· comes to about $1,700 a year.· ;.:,,:~,"---'-·would · mean the student would need- about; 
Incentive Grant prol!1'3m _was worked up by •.U :the legislatu:e. meets_ the funding re- $3,600 frolll other sources t~ cover !Jie'."e,5tl·,'. 
Paul _Bord~!!, _executive_!l1rector or the Ken-: __ quest .. -:::-.. $48.8 m111_1on_ !>Y 1992, J!P Jrom a __ mated .total _cost of_ atten!lmg J{S]J:CfO!'_l!·. 
lucky Higher Education Assistance Author- ;cprojected $14.8 million If the program con-,.··.(.:_•( year, Cpnner said. With the $2,070 
lty; Gary Cox, exec~tive director or the Ken-_· -tinues at curr,ent levels ....:. then it "offers a•· _"'.\' .:- federil! 'Pell grant (or ·needy stti-: 
lucky CouncU o~ _Higher Education; and .Jreme!]dous. ne\'{ opp9rtunity_!o_Iow-lncome. :'.~·\,: dents· and the $700 to $900 that stu- , 
• • -··- -- • ---•· • • • • •• ""· -1 ---~=-, ~--··-..... · - -· .. ··-·•"-" · · - dents are expected to provide for 
-Th--e- Sunday Inde·p·endent 'Ashland Ky-;. Ocfolier lif -1989 themse_lves, then "basically every-· 
' ' ' . ' ' th! "' aid f " h 'd ' C-amp·. us "of ;1990s't''/:::):~: hti~::r:~n!~}:~E:i~g~e:f -
. . • . . . . _ · .... . -· · _. · . ··- · .. •· should cut down on the loan-default 
· .;·~··· · :. ·, .... · • ... : - ·l·.t:.:;; :i'r••·•'. .:.~~--- . .. ·rate, she said. _ , . 
DIV. e· rse '.:,a·n· d .•--o· Ider :_At_.t[nion College, where.ttiition · . ..-. · and fee$ cost $4,9701 a student can 
· :.\ '~''· / . , . _ . .- ·"'.,,)·:',:,-•·: ,,.;: '· :,; ·· :r. , , .. · ·· · get a- .$2,300 Pell grant, a $1,200 
'.'s'tF{~~-#-1:{P,BP:½~:~!~ 8~·- :~::~-:~~--: -:f tir:~k:~~t ~v~{:~~~E 
.. _ ... · _ By·AI:' Newsfealures_ ,,:~:c.~ Iege - and not just for pin money. . ·"Th,at, leaves them needln_g add!• 
" Ask educators what life will be According to Joe L. Davis, assist- tional funds just to cover ttiltion and 
• like on campus· in tJie 1990s and ant vice chancellor for education· fees e!!ch year,'' Smith said. 
• they'll tell you to expect more than and student services at the Uni- · If 11.'~ !Jlcreased grant funding 
iacomputerineverydormroom .. ''.~ :·versity of :Nebraska at Omaha,· were _av_a,Iable now, however, It 
· · .... Th c ciI f th Ad · t • "Th , tr d f st d ts t - wouldn't have much effect on the .• e oun or e . vancemen __ =:,- ere s a en or u ~n o avail~bility of state grant money for · 
,_and Sup~oi; of Education (CA;SE), . wo~k an~ learn at the same.lime by students at private colleges. That's 
the ~a~on s largest _ ~ducational . : · _takii_ig_ JO~s and . Internships ~d beca~ state law caps state tuition 
assocmtion, has lntemewed stu- - p~rti~1patmg In co-op programs. ,·,-; aid tel students at private colleges at 
: dent deans and other expei:t5 about ;,-,. • _ · ••. ·. : :_,; .' . . :_ :,_. _; c:'-'!', . halt the-amount the state spends for 
some of the tJ:ends that will affect_ ·• ,;- • New semces: •As the" decade - each student at Its public unlversl• 
:'campus life., . ; .,''''')Jt.:"t < -._.,,c, progresses, . universities _will .·in_-. ·ties. a· · · ·- .· . ...-. ., _, · ·"· .,. ' 
:/.j,,. Diverse'\tiident'\ociy/:·The '_-'.,~tute new services to me_et ,the-, <Thatamount ls now about $3,500, 
number_ .of minority_ 'students on .: .. ,:·!leeds. of· an older, m_ore ,diverse, · meant11g needy students at private 
· ·.will - · 'B • th -'d ·.: •part-lime .. and . working -student colleges.can get no more than about 
_campus . grow. _..Y · e _ Illl • _-.-, body. .. . /-. :-. ':. . . · ._,~·_;•,,:{::~;' $1,750 In.state aid - only a few dol-
19_90s, _for _example, -blacks. and :·;.;."Many ·•ciiinpuses·•~ ··have ·a:: .Jars more than they are already 
: HoflS~arue [;a:1t·1o~~r~~ii~tg!agp:rpceonp-t;. _d_ay-care center priced so students: ,drawlni:, th xt· tw'. . . . ' 
· • · . .. ·.- ·will it " · p Sulli · . But oyer e ne o years, the 
·• uabon. ··-·----...----""·-:-·•=· - -~ · . . use • · _says eggy van, new money now . being requested 
'.'The tradition of the elite, white· •director of the Progr~ for _Ad~t-, could. substantially help students at 
'university is waning," says Scott Stu~ents at Purdue U1:11versity ,m, ·private::· colleges. That's because 
Warren, associate dean of students · Indiana. ''•'.~Lectures Will be Vld-. , :state ·appropriations at publlc unt-
. at Pomona College in California, ,eotaped so stud~nts can study at 
1 
i _versitiE:5 are projected to rise to. 
where 41 percent of .this year's . ,h~me. Schools will offer more ev_e- I $4,400. a·year per student by 1991 - . 
'freshman class is black, Hispanic,· ·run~ and_.weekend class~s, reg1S- , meaµlqg a Kentucky student at a 
Asian and Native American. "Stu- - trabon 1_1'111 be more fleXI __ ble, _ and \ privar~ -:Co!lege could dra~. ~P_._ !~ I 
'dents will be spending more time _there will be extended hours for $2,200 In state_ttiltion aid. --•. ,;, . 
with people. who are different than· ,student services.".·,;, .. ·"·'·· ,,,.L l : _:The~dlng request for the state, 
:· th ,, · .. : ·:·. ,, . r.:. , :c. • ,,,••1 ·(1n"t~ !:r'·' r1.:::; · ,._, __ 1_, H-: · : , :~•gh~t: education grants _also in•, 
• ey are. -· '· · · ' .>. • . , . . lt .I, ·• New seriousness: More older .cludes•-~2.4 m!Illon In new money 
., • Older students: As.the pool cif (and working students will bring a _for tlie-Kentticky Tuition Grants.'. 
; traditional college-age students (18 · {more ·serious,, professionally-__ Jhat program· Is expected to _cost 1 
· to 24) declines, and the workplace'_ ;,Oriented and goal-directed· ap- :$12,8 :!D!!llon over ~o ye~ w.i.~out 
. demands higher levels of educa< · proach to education. 1 ·" .,~c;,-~v.· ':· .t_lle-sugplement. ·,--. •' · .. ,•·.,"'~--·I 
· · ·• ' • "Adtilt tud ts -·rt· itl I h c , .- Cox: ,(illled the extra money tor 
; .. ti~n, more an~ more adult students .-:f··'' ~ . ~n pa 1c ar Y ave. '~ti!dents- at private colleges "a good 1 
_. mil be co~g t~ cam~us, both , ,1very specific ideas about what they ; ·diial- Jpr Kentucky;,., .because state I 
·,part and full tune. According to the -_,want, to:_get :out of ~o~ege. They. 1·scnools are run. c'~::~.",;"·,.;;;yiJ National Center for Education Sta-_ ,want to.see how theones are ap- ,._ •. • --- -· ---<=. = -
.,tistics, 47 per.cent of students en-'..· plied in .t/1~ real_ world," says Tom 
· ·rolled in some form of higher. ed- : ,Stefano,, _i!ire~tor of ~dent dev~l-
.·. ucation will be over 25 by' 1997._ S. ~ --.op~ent at..~D.!'\l!'Y·,~o_!lege m. 
' ~- · ''. .;w..,:>'"'"°"'· t~;-... ,,,_tt,"i!"- ·,.,_. _ llpnngfield 'Mo: 1!.They· challenge· 
• • - ' ,. • ~ .... 'Y--'s ,t"' ' . \~· .,. .~ . -f.r:,• ,Stu~ents .. )!!JD ,~or~; M?r,e. s~-- ~" professor5,,!!!.:.~~~~~l!.~!:-Ye~f~ 
dents will be working dunng col-_ olds don.!,.,;~,';,,"'"-"""'•;=•--''''•·=~ _,..,, ...... -.~--- ~---,- ~,...- .. -... -~~~-----
-The Sunday Ind~pendent, Ashland, Ky:, October 15, 1989 
Fi:h ding :;::the·',?righ 1•c,,~~1 
~~il~g~ci!e(Jii[i~'s,}/1: 
much ho-nie·\\fJrl~-~ _,: 
,. ··' 
i '·'. ·-;•'t _ •. _;- ' •• ,:} • : ,;"::;~ .. ' 
By AP Newsfealures · ,.-; · guiiJan'c/ counselors' offices," enc 
Selecting a college from among abling students to explore college 
3,400 public and private institutions options and assess their career in-
of higher educatiol) in America is terests and skills," says Robert 
like buying a tailored suit - the fit Seaver, a vice president of the Col-
has to be right. , - -· · ·'· lege Board which provides guid-
But, what will finding the right ance and information services to 
college be like in the 1990s? college-bound students. . 
According to demographers, col- For example, · 10 Pennsylvania 
lege-admissions and guidance· ex- high schools are linked via com-' 
perts, look for students preparing · puter to accurate; up-to-the-minute 
for college at an earlier age, the information at Penn State Univer-' 
entry of technology into the admis- sity. Through a pilot ·program' 
sions process and a more diverse called the Perspective Student In-
student population. Based on in- formation Network (PINN), stu-· 
terviews conducted by the Council dents can find out about new ac-; 
for the Advancement and Support ademic · courses, extracurricular 
of Education (CASE), here is what activities and library facilities, as 
experts are predicting: well as their application and fi-
A shift ·in demographics will · nancial-aid information. ,Using' 
change who goes to college, Col- · - modems, students can also access 
leges already have begun to see a PINN from their home computer, · 
decline in the.nwnber of traditional ."Th/poi'i;t' ~1\;INN·'~\~ allow 
college-age students. By the_ mid- students to make decisions about 
1990s, 30, percent of the.traditional college based on up-to-date infor-
college-age population will be black mation. -In the 21st century, thls is 
and Hispanic, By 1992, half of all . the way students will choose and 
college students will be over 25, apply· to 'colleges," says ·scott' 
Colleges will work. with younger Healy, dean of admissions at Penn' 
and more diverse students to State,· !'There 'will be· a lot less 
prepare them· for college, With the paperwork, The· turnaround will be· 
increase in nwnbers of students a few days instead of months," :· '. 
coming from minority· and first: _There will be an increase in 
generation families who have tra- counseling for.families, focused on· 
ditionally not considered college, paying for college. · Saving and 
experts predict that there will be a planning for college. will fall into 
surge of guidance and counseling the same category as saving and 
efforts in middle schools and ele- planning for retirement. Families 
mentary schools, ,,,,,e:,·,-. "1·'< ·_, '·' will be encouraged by bankers and 
Already, colleges and businesses financial planners to begin saving 
have formed thousands of partner- early for their childrens' ,education: 
ships with schools aimed at moti- Counseling will be available_ to 
vating and helping young people, families, not only because of the 
especially minority youth, get to · increase in tuition, but because of 
college, .•,,.o_:,"1';·•,;,'•! '~•:, ,o, ,.,,, the age of the college-go"tng pop-' 
d~:b~1 tgeira~:r:~!~! ~i ul~~o~_:, ·1:ir.::•;·, ,,-,,, , :; " t 
Purdue University in Indiana, says, .. ,., -"More families will have to make ' 
"Children form their views of the education a higher priority, says ' 
future very early in life. If they Jim Hausmann, vice president for 
rule out the possibility of college, it admissions and financial aid at 
is difficult to change their thinking Concordia College in : Moorhead, 
when they are 16 or 17 years old," ' Minn, "It is clear that even a little 
· Selective colleges will actively - bit of savings in -anticipation of 
_rnar_ket themselves jn an ~!fort to college goes a long way,"· .,.;;. -'••-~I 
attract top students. •·. -----~-"-""'", •. '°Students· will become better"aild 
"It will be a buyer's market for -more discriminating conswners in. 
good students at selective col- · choosing a college that's right for 
leges," says Brad Quin, director of them. ·For example, admissions, 
admissions at Lafayette College in marketing consultant George 
Easton, Pa., who predicts that col- · Dehne has developed PICS, a $50 
leges will continue aggressive re:· , questionnaire for students to help 
·cruiting campaigns, , inUJ1dating . them determine· the_ colleges that 
potential students' mailboxes with . are right for them, 
direct mail, brochures, catalogs, . ;-, PICS asks students about them-
and in some cases, videotapes, ·\ -~ selves and their preferences - at-
-Technology will catch up with the titudes, behavior, study habits, The 
admissions process, "Computers, ._-students' personality profile is then 
already widely used· in the class- matched against 1,400 ,colleges for 
rooin, · will pervade -high school _· which .the student is qualified.:;; ,;-;;i _ . ..-.....,__.~ .. ,_ ..... -_.,.. __ ---•--·•- - ... . 
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Fraternities 
ai··uk--rriay· .. : .,-~ 
r5·1 ace· :ii-rn it:\ 
o·'rf. alc·ohol 
'.r ' C ; • • ., f, '.'. 
Plan would ban chapters 
from distributing drinks ·:: 
. . . , 
By ·r6~ ~p~lding · :' ;.' ._ ·.: ; ; l 
Herald-Leade! staff w~ite~ _- ~.: ::/,... . .;,. ~ 
_..;:..,The •fraternity-spons9red keg 
party, a ritual of _college life for, 
decades, may become a thing of the I 
past at the University of Kentucky.· 
UK fraternities _:·_- faced with 
mcreasing liability · • costs · and 
mounting social pressure - will 
meet today to consider a policy that 
would prohibit the 22 fraternities 
from buying alcohol with chapter 
·money and would ban distribution ' 
of liquor of any ltjnd in the houses. 
Already, alcohol use is prohibit¢ in: 
UK's sorority houses. , -. " ... ; · ·, 
l· . "The writing is on the wall," 
.said Jon Woodall, president.of Sig-
ma Chi fraternityc"''You·just have to· 
I'ead it" .. . . 
: · UK ~dministrators and most 
fraternity leaders _said the move. 
inight come because · of increasing 
concern about potential hazards of 
drinking and- the move away from 
traditional party fare - keg beer 
·and mixed drinks. :~~- :-,-,--- ;:····- ' 
l'The game is the kme, but the 
·'rules have changed," Woodall said. 
''.And if ypu want to keep the game. 
around, you've got to play by the 
)ules." .•. : ;~ .. ·_:<:. ·•-.J 
\ About 17 percent of the stu-~ 
'dents on lJK's Lexington campus 
,are in the _Greek _syst_em. fyfore than_: 
'.1,300 men belonged to fraternities_ 
last spring. . · :·1 ,··> , , • · · ·. '! .. ' ".. . '·t 
:·. UK's Interfraternity Council, the 
'governing board that meets today, 
has considered restrictions on alco- . 
:ho! twice before. Last fall, it ordered 
:chapters not to buy jlard liquor, buf 
!
allowed them to buy- beer. :, __ , ·-,;·0,\!'.I 
.: If today's proposal passes and 
fraternity members want to drink, 
they will have to buy their own 
alcohol. ;- · · . • ·•. ·· · ; : -··1 
; -: .. I think it's ·a ·trend, so~ethlng 
that is unavoidable,': ~.d Ron Lee, / 
UK's new fraternity adVISer and an 
assistant dean of students: '!There I 
I 
are· goiri'g" to -have · lo: be some. 
ri~:~n;~7n~c~~?~·" c~~~ -~~' 
UK. Fraternities at public institu-1 
tions across the state and country 
are facing similar situations. Frater-, 
nities at Western Kentucky Univer-
sity, for example, are considering' 
changes similar to those proposed 
at UK. ·.-.----<·/.('·''" :: ··,}·,""'· ,-,,,. ·: •j 
', In addition, national fraternities 
are ?uying insurance poli~es that; 
forbid cha pt~ from ;buying _alC?-i 
ho!. Many fear lawswts and habil-j 
ity problems stemming" fi:om distri-., 
bution of alcohol to .people who i · 
might be injured or killed pr might: 
harm ,others _while unc1~~1!1e i!rl!_u-~ 
ence . . "'7 f"1,r,r-1;t-:ia.~ !i' 0;:-;.-;..,2,. ~ ~-~J"St?i __ i•l~-'..,,J...,,,. _...._;,: ~ ... --::-_,._ ... "'" . 
r. Twenty-seven of 53 ·national" 
fraternities are insured through the: 
Fraternity Insurance Purchasing 
Group, a for-profit organization that 
offers low premium rates, said Dur-' 
ward Owen, president of the insur-' 
ance-purchasing group. : · j 
, Nine fraternities at UK - Al-
pha Tau Omega, Beta Theta Pi, 
Kappa Alpha Order, Lambda Chi 
Alpha, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa 
Tau, Sigma Nu, Sigma_ Pi and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon -=-.. are covered 
through the group. They ai-e re-
stricted from buying any alcohol 
and from holding open parties, 
Owen said. 
Insurance regulations also for-
bid fraternities from having alcohol 
at any "rush" - where the fraterni-
ty recruits students to be members' 
- or chapter event. The ·regula-
1 
tions also prohibit co-sponsoring 
programs with alcoholic distribu-' 
tors, taverns or organizations where 
alcohol is provided, and participat-
ing in drinking games. ·· • ; , ,- -· ·; 
. "If an accident occurs .. : it will 
move some responsibility off the 
fraternity for that person's actions," 
said Mike Johnson, president of 
UK's fraternity council and a mem-
ber of Sigma . Chi. "It's a scary 
situation all around. Everybody's at I 
risk. We're just trying to make sure : 
we cover·· our -tails any way _we 
possibly can.". ·,·f' .. ': , · · _·. . 
Timothy Longmeyer,"· president J 
of Delta Tau Delta fraternity at UK, 1 
said, "On this campus we haven't 
had any serious liability problems ' 
yet But they could be just around 
the corner, and ~e , n~ to '.be·; 
prepared." :, .. ·::· >: ·/=f'i _.:.•,'; :;.-1. .: .r-.. -" ,•~ 
Three UK fratemiti~ haven't: 
bought a policy thr~ligh __ the jnsur''.i 
ance group, but the ·chapters have ' 
adopted their ·.own ··restrictions 1 
against alcohol, Johnson . said. 
Those chapters are Alpha Gamma 
Rho, Farmhouse and Sigma Alpha' 
Epsilon. · -·-:.: .. ,-:.),;.:. ,-.:: ;:i. .. ' ,_-~_ i 
The proposal before ihe frater- · 
nity council would set a blanket· 
alcohol policy for the entire Greek 
system, instead of a system of 
different rules at different houses,' 
Johnson said. " ,,i' · 
·"It'll make things more equal 
for· fraternities," said Craig· Wil-
liams, president of Theta Chi frater-
m·ty.. • -. ··• . t".. r •.• ~-.;:':· 
· UK's fraternity· system, which 
started in 1893, was not bound by 
restrictions against alcohol until the 
early 1980s - when alcohol was 
banned from rush and other events. 
Before then, beer flowed freely as' 
fraternities recruited members dur-
ing weeklong series of parties. Carn-
_puswide beer parties were also' 
popular · - .. ,, ·:-' -· i 
'.'It ~a's t~ttllyliix;" said.Si~' 
Chi's Woodall of those days. "Five 
. years ago you could push a . keg 
around on campus. In fact, we· did. 
It wasn't a problem." , : 
· ·: Today, fraternities· are required 
'to check identification at parties 
, .where alcohol is served to ensure 
:_that people are cif legal age. Frater-! 
_nities -must also provide,.food and' 
non-alcoholic beverages.''-"'·'';¾ 11 
I The proposed policy would al-
low fraternities to organize parties 
·at which guests provided their own 
i refreshments. Drinking would be 
, allow"!, _by those of legal age, and 
: fraternities would check identifica-
. th d ' I . tion at ~ oor. . _ I 
· At Ph, Kappa Psi, for example 
fraternity President Steve Mott said 
anyone who was 21 or older could ' 
bring in an amount that "we think 
they alone can drink. We wouldn't ' 
let someone bring in a keg or a 
case. We use our own discretion" as 
to what is a fair amount. 
Delta Tau Delta's Longmeyer 
said it would probably be up to 
each fraternity to determine what 
t
' was acceptable. That would make it ·. 
fficult to control. I 
• . . I 
There are additional ways to 
oid the guidelines, such as ''buck: . 
, up" parties, in which.members pool ·1· 
' money to buy alcohol, Mott said. 
And some fraternity members 
i might go off campus to have keg ! 
parties if the policy passes, Mott · 
said. :.·-· .• i 
· "If there's· a way· around it,· 
you'd better believe" fraternities 
· will try to find it, Mott said. 
Some fraternity o~cers say old 
traditions die hard. Keg parties 
have been etched into the history of 
some chapters for generations-.--.--
"Some fraternities have done so ' 
many things for so long they are 
. afraid of change," Mott said. -
Thad Barnes, president of Pi 
i· Kappa Alpha fraternity, said par-
,-. ties at which guests provided their : 
:. __ own refreshments were not neces- J 
· sarily . the solution. Fraternities I 
;; could have more control over poten-
.".tial trouble situations with alcohol 
b shutting off tlie taps on kegs. 
-,.,In my opinion-it's a lot sater1o· 
ve kegs," Woodall said. ''But I ' 
f· don't think it's going to go that 
way." ~ ' . . . 
._,:- . Insiders were quick to point out 
'· that the impetus to change came . 
· from the fraternities and their na-
tional organizations, not the univer-
·•. sity. But administrators, long con-
cerned about the problems that ' 
· large-scale keg parties could pose, ! 
· have welcomed the discussions. 
"The university is not putting 
· · on any pressure," said James Kuder, 
' vice chancellor for student affairs. 
"They're coming to realize that , 
'. society is." .; :a 4-,~ ·:':- ••• ,; 
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Wednesday f orulll on education 
in l(e~tucl(y will be aired live 
By ROGER ALFORD 
Independent News Writer 
ASHLAND - Issues facing all 
levels of education in Kentucky will 
be the focus of a live broadcast on 
Kentucky Educational Television 
and on many Kentucky Network 
radio stations, including WCMI-AM 
in Ashland, at 9 p.m. Wednesday. 
ment, education and business 
leaders. 
WCMI newsman Ted Robinson 
said some members of the audience 
may say they were shortchanged 
by Kentucky schools, while others 
may say they received good ed-
ucations. The panel will respond to 
the statements. 
literacy and GED programs; ed-
ucation's role in economic devel-
opment; faculty salaries and fi-
nancial aid in higher education; 
and the major concerns facing 
elementary and secondary educa-
tion in Kentucky. 
The statewide broadcast of "A 
Forum on Education" is sponsored 
by the Kentucky Broadcasters As-
sociation and will focus public at-
tention on education in Kentucky -
from elementary to higher educa-
tion. 
Members of the panel are former 
Gov. Bert T. Combs; state Sen. 
John A. "Eck" Rose; state Rep. 
Kenny Rapier; Shirley Sisney, 
Kentucky's Teacher of the Year for 
1985; Jim Bonner, an executive 
with Capital Holding Corp., and UK 
President David Roselle. 
The program will be aired by 
other public and commercial radio 
and television stations in addition 
to member stations of KET and the 
Kentucky Network. 
The Phil Donahue-type program 
will originate from the Singletary 
Center for the Arts at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. 
In eastern Kentucky, the pro-
gram can also be heard on WECL-
FM in Elkhorn City, WMKY-FM in 
Morehead and WPKE-AM in Pike-
ville. In all, 31 radio stations now 
plan to carry the program. 
The moderator of the program is 
Milton Metz, host of the popular 
WHAS radio program: "Metz 
Here." 
The KET affiliates in Ashland, 
Morehead, Pikeville and Louisa 
will also broadcast the program. 
For people who want to be part of 
the audience, limited seating is 
available in the Recital hall of the 
Singletary Center and admission is 
free. 
Students, teachers, school ad-
ministrators and others in the 
audience will share their views on 
education with a panel of govern-
Issues to be examined in the 
hour-long broadcast will include the 
successes and future needs in adult 
Aid for community colleges 
We applaud Gov. Wallace Although one in every four 
Wilkinson 's pledge to seek students attending a state 
"catch-up funding" for Ken- college or university in Ken-
tucky's community colleges. tucky attends a community 
We only hope he can find the college, those two-year col-
dollars to deliver on that Jeges receive only 8 percent 
promise. of the funding for higher ed-
And in helping erase the ucation. 
funding inequities of the Community colleges also 
community colleges, the are the fastest growing 
governor should not overlook segment of higher education 
the needs of the state's four- in Kentucky. Enrollment has 
year universities. To varying increased by more than 50 
degrees, all of the state's in- percent in the past decade, 
stitutions of higher education and that rapid growth is ex-
need more money, and we pected to continue as more 
hope the governor's com- adults attend college part-
mitment to the community time and more younger stu-
colleges is a sign that he is dents find community col-
no longer going to ignore leges their most affordable 
those needs. option. 
Nowhere is the need for As former Gov. Bert 
increased higher education Combs said in releasing the 
funding more severe than at report of the Commission on 
the 14 community col.leges. the Future of the University 
While the state's four-year of Kentucky Community 
universities are funded from College System, the com-
84 to 97 percent of the level munity college system is one 
established by a formula of the few success stories of 
developed by the Council on public education in Ken-
Higher Education , the tucky. Adequate funding will 
community colleges are make sure that success story 
funded at only 67 percent. continues. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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College students given lot-01 :choices 
i.n courses, but not a. lot.·of :education:, 
-she firids as · unsatisfactory :,a!i' 
1 
President .Robert Hutchins did .50 . 
David ' • years agci when he revised . the' 
Broder_.:\, , • .P~~i;~sc!:~-.. ~ ~~~; ;1 
Syndicated --",,:':'....,. =_€oie;Ciimcui, ,· , um .for (i>llege Stu-
columnist · -~: ,. ~,; · ~ d ,_ ____ . _ .. _. _.__.. • y ents," j , cm,nplemen_ts . , the I effort., , 
PRINCETON, NJ. - At 
. . .. ·,,.; launched last.month at the educa- , 
. mentary system," rather than a tibn ·summit·, in, Charlottesville ., 
'"charter signed by the Pilgrims on_ Va. to i define 'national standard~: 
the MaJ:'flower" or. "the. Fren~ . for' elementary and secondary · 
· De~larallon of the Rights of Man . , schools!, Underlying both is the·: 
or the grea,\ seal of the monarchs , idea. that there is a body., of· 
of Englancj, , . knowledge and a set of skills Iha( 
The~e . is something alm_ost ought to be possessed by students .. 
masochistic_ about these constant when· they finish high school ~nd,. • 
reports telhng us that such-and- · in enlarged and improved form 
such a percent, of our high school college.: . ' • ,' . . .. • . '., 
~duates cant read an Amtrak . She' deals fairly but forcefullyi 
~etable or that our 9th grad~rs with the critics of general educa-
!1'3tl LaJ?lander and Leb_anese kids tion who contend that t_he special-,r. 
!n loganthms .. It mak1:5 it sound as . ized requirements. of jobs, in a 
if we are affli~ed with a genera- , high-tech economy' do not leave ; 
tlo_n of dummies, when ' al! the time for the liberal arts. Almost all 
evidence suggests tha~ the faillJ!es colleges, she notes, have "distribu-1 
come because th~y are not bemg: lion requirements" but set out · 
taught well - or maybe not at all. "long lists . , . of specialized offer-·,•. 
· Princeton University, an under-
graduate is required to take a ,·. 
writing course, a foreign language 
and two courses each in laborato-
ry stience, social science, arts and · 
letters and the area of philosophy,· 
history and religion. 
, If Lynne V. Cheney,; the ~;,air-
man of the National Endowment 
for the Humanities, has her way, 
every college student in the coun-
try -would have as df!l!r a "core 
curriculum" requirement for grad-
uation. In a report last week, she 
lent the weight of her office anti 
her own graceful rhetoric to the 
cause of those educators who are 
arguing that all college students 
need "coherent and substantive' 
programs" that equip them to lead 
their lives as educated human 
beings and responsible citizens. 
The point Cheney, makes is ings that.;·, often have little to do'1• 
mo:e ~an 40 y_ears ago at the that much of what constitutes a with the broadly conceived, learn'.," 
Umversity of Chicag?. , . . . · general education has slipped. . ing tha~ ought to be at the heart of.,· 
It's proof that an tdea does not She says that a person can gradu- a general education.", ... •- .. , _; .. ,\,? 
~ave to be new to be right - and - ate from almost eight of 10 col-. . . Increasingly, employJrs"are re-'',· ; 
timely. . ' · , · · leges without taking a course in alizing 'that the skills developed. 
. Cheney publicized her report the history of Western civilization. by. a liberal education - . the 
by getting· the Gallup Organiza- or without studying a foreign ''higher,order thinking" that 'em-, 
tion to do one of those surveys language. More than one-third of phasizes critical reading, analysis, 
demonstrating that large numbers the colleges do not require gradu-. , synthesis, communication and the 
of our students don't know the · ates to have courses in American :. ability to acquire new _information·, 
things they ought to know. The or English literature, mathematics, , ' - are exactly what.are required,, _ 
headline grabber was that more natural or physical sciences, or'·' in today's fast-changing, interac::F : 
than half the 696 college seniors, any branch of history, . . tive economy. A good education is"': ' 
who submitted to questioning did "At one Midwestern universi- the mo~t useful preparation for, ; 
, not know that Shakespeare was ty, where there is no core (curricu- .. t_oday's IJ_obs. ' . ·· . . . , . , 
: the author of The Tempest, or that !um)" she writes "~tudents "! .' Shelts helpmg to wm an tm-
Harry Truman was president · ch~e from almost '900 courses, portant; battle. by . sending ·this 
when the Korean War began. Less ranging from the history of for- clear and persuasive signal, of 
that half knew, or could guess, eign labor movements to the anal-· what the, colleges need to ,-be 
that the Magna Carta was "a ysis of daytime soap operas." It is-:', about:J' :-, . .,,. ·' : ,, ,., 
foundation of the British parlia: this smorgasbord approach that ;,·, '@l'iashlrigton ~ost woters Grou·p ·• • _:, 
She is dead right. It is easy for 
me to say that, because the curric-
ulum she is describing is very 
much the education I was offered 
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2nd police class at EKU 
could ease staffing delays 
Assodatt~d Press 
RICHMOND, Ky. - To help meet 
the demand for police orticers, the 
stale Department for Criminal Jus-
tice Training has added anolhec 
class at Eastern Kentucky Universi-
ty and plans a $14 million expan-
siO,D. •~~ ~· 
.. t ... -
Officials said lhe move should end 
the delay some applicants now en-
counler. 
When Kentucky police depart-
ments hire new officers, the rookies 
must attend the IO-week school at 
Richmond before tnl'y can go on pa-
trol. But candidates sometimes wait 
six months for an opening. 
Openings al lhe school determine 
the number of officers the Owens-
boro pohce department - which is 
currently understaffed by about 10 
officers - can hire at a given time, 
said Capt. Don Conkright, who over-
sees the training division. Each 
class has 40 to 50 students. 
Nine Owensboro candidates will 
attend the school Dec. 18, Conkright 
said. If the class hadn't been added, 
the rookies would nqt have been 
trained until next year. 
Olher departments, such as those 
in Henderson and Bowling Green, 
are experiencing the .same problem 
to a lesser degree. 
Maj. Rick Riley of Henderson said 
February was the earliest his de-
partmenl could get three candidates 
in the school. Five Henderson of!i-
cers are there now and two gradual• 
ed earlier this year, he said, 
Riley said the training center 
hasn't grown to meet statewide de-
mands. But Robert C. McKinney, 
commissioner ol the Department of 
Criminal Justice Training, said the 
planned expansion should help. 
He said the expansion will be in 
cooperation with EKU, where a sec-
ond complex will be built. 
McKiflnev said one reason for the 
recent backlog is the County Em-
ployee Retirement System. Adoption 
of this sta1ewide retirement pro-
gram allowed eligible police officers 
to retire at once, and several of 
them did, McKinney said. 
Some ol the departmenls, includ: 
ing Owensboro's, then had tu hire 
several new officers - ~rld that hir-
ing was limited by the number of 
openings at the school.. , 
Another reason for tne backlog is 
that Kentucky sheriff's departments 
also want their deputies trained at 
EKU. 
Until this year, Ihese officers 
were considered secondary candi-
dates, said Capl. David Osborne ol 
tile Daviess County Sherill's Depart-
ment. In t!1e past, a deputy might be 
admilted 10 the school but then 
bumped by a city's police officer, 
Osborne said. 
Deputies who complete the train-
ing are not eligible for the $2,500 
stipend that city officers gel from 
the Kentucky Law Enforcement 
Foundation Program Fund, Osborne 
said. 
"It's like letting ... (them) go to 
high school but not getting a diplo-
ma," Daviess County Sheriff John 
Bouvier said. The Fraternal Order 
of Police opposes giving deputies 
any of the funds, he said. 
A lawsuit over the issue is pend-
ing in federal court. 
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EKU· adds ·.c1ass··for:: polic~ trair.,ing 
• • ' , I• ~ 
Staff, wire reporis to Terry ·,Sellars, commissioner of second complex would be· built, he 
RICHMOND _'.__'To help''meet.· publii; safety, Assistant Chief J. said. • · , · , __ ,,,;:;,,.,·,·"->, 
the demand for trained police offi- Frank Fryman said the Lexington McKinney'said ori~.fea"-sbri:for 
cers, the Department for Criminal academy would "provide ·us with the recent backlog is the County, 
Justice Training has added another the opportunity to hire and train Employee Retirement,),. System.; 
class at Eastern Kentucky Universi- police officers on a timely basis that •Adoption of the statewiae retire-·'. 
ty and plans a $14 million expan- is not currently available" at East- ment program allowed eligible ~-
sion. · , · ern. . .· lice I officers to retire at once, -and· 
Officials··, said the ; addition: The letie"r not~ ~t- the EKU _, several of them did, McKinney said.· 
. should end 'the delay that some department ~es the entire state, Some of the departments had to 
applicants now face. . '. . , 1 and rt:5ervations have to be made a hire· several new officers to replace When Kentucky ~lice depart-! · year m advance. The Lexington the retiring ones. But the depart-
ments hire new officers, the rookies: academy_, is . training 11 recruits· ments' hiring is limited by the 
must attend the 10-week school in· now. , . , . ,_.. , , nUII\ber of available spaces at·,the_ 
Richmondbeforetheycanbeputon 'i;'Robert C .. McKinney;,,cofuJ?i~- schfl·,,,.,.;-,,,,: . , . '.,.,'. ,_ 
. patrol. f!ut . candidates sometimes: s1oner for the Deparbnent of Cnnu- Another reason for the backlog 
!11ust watt_ ~.1x months 
1
t?r an open-1 !Jal Justice T~ining,, ,said the , is that Kentucky; sheriffs depart-
mg. _1 _ l. , , .· · ·' J planned expansion ·should help ·mertts want their deputies'trained 
.. Lexin~orl ,. police! r~ntly:. meet the growin:'l" demand .. , . :, ' . in Richmond. Until this year, these 
· opened their OWi) academy because ' . . The_ . expa~s10n would, be · m .• offii;ers were considered secondary 
. of the backup., /n ,an 4ugust le~~~J-COO!)(!rallo~ with E~!, ,where,} __ ::' l.lndidates. .. . 
.. ·--
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UK __ ~raternit~es:banned trom1_servir:,g 1b·e~rtl~ 
, "\•, ,'..'; .. ,7, ',. 1 ·; ,-•. :i}~." . . '" ·, · .. ·.-.•-;;,(.;: 1·;._~:<_r,;~~~ •j .•.!. "i.!':., .. :, 'J.'{~i,.~.,(':\f:!/"Jt{-
Partygoers will have· to )supply their_ own alcohOI : :?_: \ 'fro1? distrib~ting,'a!coliol!'bf a~rfkiiid;ii~ 
:,· ,, . . ,.· . . .. , , .,, . , . . .. • . .-.. their chapter houses.,Hoy.,ever,,members 
:s:;. Matt Stahl. . .:., , /' · ': ', ): if :·· bii no more buying of alcohol with cha!)\~; and guests will, be al!owed;to ~png:U1eir 
. Herald-Leader stair writer · • ;. , . • . ; ·,. funds." . , . . . .. : , , _ own alcohol - mcludmg hard liquors.;... to 
;• · •• , . .·,·. .. · ii',) , · • • • ·\t'.··.f ,-~· ,.·'part'• , _ · ·, .. ,11 •1H)1J; ,,,li-~\r_·~ 
,- . Umvers1ty of Kentucky fraternities tan . · The council, which sets pohcy for the,-, , ies." ,,:.,, i/: ,:·; ·;, ,j,-; 1,,,,,,,_ri'-~';:_u;r,:;; 
;nci lo1;1ger serve beer at their parties· under 22-fraternity srstem, closed 'its.meeting to•/::: f~ml'. i-iational:· fhi~ti~}~' 
:a pohcy adopted by;a student gov~mi_ng the ne":8 me,cba.\. ';· t,: .\>:;(,
1 
:::, . ::,,:~ liarn,lity problems,_have ~rgecLtheir piap-
board yesterday. . . . . • · , \ Johnson would not say what the vote , ters; to stop buying alcoh,ob Other. UK 
,,.:: , ,"From now on, all parties will be bring· count was. However, Wade Flowers, presi:,j chaji\ers already have stoppeg servi!lg beer 
'.your own," said Mike Johnson, president of . dent of fannHouse Fraternity, ,said. the (_and1 . hard .. liquor . because:~lif :cmsuiance. 
UK' I terfrat 'ty Co 'l fte t 10 9 . fa f h l' ' ' .._, ' ' .,.,.,,, ·1•·•-,,•,. i s n enu unci a r a closed vo e was - tn var o t e ;new rx> tcy._·•·1 req~en~ , ·.i_:__,_ ·:~:.:1:·-:-~]~r•·:~_~f,tiF1 
~1:"eeting at ~igma Pi fraternity. "There will. , The decision P,reverits UI<'s fratemities;,:':.: •. l.J _UK fraternity _advisetTRonl'~), 
.. · · · · · ·· r", praised the council's decis10rLit_;,,.-,D 
I ' '' "I think it's a step in the ng\,tl 
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UK fraternities·/ 
vote· to,.prohibit:~t! 
1serving alcohol:\tf 
at their houses·>} 
By JAY BLANTON 
· Staff Writer 
. , . 
,· ' 
' · •. f . 
•I 
. ,,. 
· LEXINGTON, Ky. - At a homecoming, 
· pep rally last week, at least one University, 
· of Kentucky fraternity could be hear~. pro-
claiming the positives or drinking · In a. 
· .. cheer. , : . ::~ 
But yesterday, In an attempt to cope with: 
'the Increasing liability costs associated will\ 
0 alcohol use, the UK fraternity system's gov• 
, erning body voled to place tighter restrlc-
: tlons on alcohol lh fraternity houses •. , :\' 
, The policy, adopted In a closed meell~g 
by the UK Interfraternlty Council, prohibits 
; the school's more than 20 fraternltl~ fro!JI 
serving or distributing alcohol. Alcohol cal\ 
still be consumed at parties, according t~ 
: the policy, but only If people bring thei~--
owri. . . . · . : - .·;, 
"The biggest Issue that made us decld~. 
.. that this was the best way to go Is' Just th~· 
· general position that It's an individual's de-
' cislon whether or not to drink," said Mike 
· Johnson, Interfraternlty Council president. r 
1 Johnson said the move by the council alsq. 
:, will decrease the liability of each fraternity,, 
:,chapter In_ case or an alcohol-related acct,-, 
, dent. .The policy, he saldi will be entor~d, · 
: by'.lhe council, with penallles for vlolaltol\ 
', ranging from fines to fraternity probatlon,i: 
., Johnson declined to comment ' on !ht'! 
? clos~ness of the vote by the council, whicl\ 
' , ,,, Is composed of representatives from 
•1·t•· each fraternity. •. ; 
);" [ 1 Joe Burch, UK's deputy I legal' 
.::-\,- ·counsel, said that because the Ira· 
ternlty council was not a committee 
· or subcommittee created by the uni-
versity's legislative process, Its 
meetings could be closed. : · 
And Burch said the new alcohol 
policy does not totally eliminate the 
Uablllty · problem . fraternities I have 
with alcohol. · ' 
'I Last school year the council 
. adopted a policy that prohibited dis-
I trtbution of hard liquor by fraternl-
\ ties but allowed beer at parties, The 
policy came on the heels of a cam-
pus-wide alcohol policy - nearly 
two years In !he making - _that for-
mally prohibited alcohol on campus. 
Fraternities, though, were 
, exempted from the campus policy 
because the university , did not be-
lieve it had enforcement rights over 
th.em. 
Fraternity housing corporations at 
UK, for the ·most part, lease their 
bouses and property from the uni• 
1 verslty, said Jack Blanton, UK vice 
I ·chancellor for administration. 
/ UK's sororities have had a long-· 
1 
standing policy .prohibiting alcohol 
1 in their houses. 
Scott Kuhn, president of Kappa 
Sigma fraternity, said the new .poll-
. cy will encourage people to bring 
f hard liquor to parties. ; i 
"They're not going to bring a· cas,e 
through the front door of a fralernj-
ty house, or a six-pack. You can;t 
' conceal II," Kuhn said .. "Underage 
drinkers are going to be brl~glrig 
hard liquor in containers they cap 
coriceal." : · 
1.:_ 
I 
The council's policy might ·lower 
the level or liability fraternities 
• would"' incur by distributing alcohol, 
Burch said, but fraternities still 
have a responsibility when_ alcohol 
Is served on their premises, 
Jon Woodall, president of Sigma 
Chi fraternity, said no policy would 
eliminate the problem of liability. 
' "I don't think the problem Is 
'kegs" Woodall said. "I think the 
probiem Is people and alcohol." ' 
: . The council's action yesterday 
· was the latest In a series of moves 
In the debate over the place of alco-
hol on the UK camous. 
1 direction," said Lee, an assistant! 
'dean of students. "I think it shomi'a~ 
'lot of, the responsibility·. of"· the'1 
leadership these, chapters '·are :iaJc,i 
ing" · • •·' .-... ,.,,. ;:;i., ~·.{,,'l.,,,J..:l'.~:ni.•,~ . . ' . ·, . ·";'· : ., - .... ,i ·" :,, :.: 
, Bufat least two fratemity·presi-: 
I dents were not , happy , with! the; 
: policy .. i_•~·.:-'•>,·;·,~li.·_>··_.:; .. 1\.:l;;{ 
; "No· .' matter . whaf policfs'yo"J · 
have, people_ are· still.~ going' 'to•1 
1 drink," said Jon Woooall,•presidenf 
of. Sigma, Chi ·fraternity;-,"You're' 
going .to"see• that.-;those"::tyj\es-: bfi 
parties (bring your own) are harder\ 
toicontrol. - , · ·,.·. ,_:_,l,.i~•. :· · " ·; ·1 
1 • - • ~ ,, "" - i 1 • \ • ; ' 
' "With k~gs; 'y~'J' just I ~~\\,:y 
' t~~ ~~:~ •<'~ \ r:,i~•{.it~·:•~--t ;)l/;1tf;fi 
f 
,,Tyler-Wilson, Sigma"Alpha,)fpi' 
' silon ',president..; saiq, 't'.'You;_<i/uld1 
stop the.kegs and everyone\wouldj 
'leave. Now, with 150 to 200,}ieople 
. , at parties, you can't take tlieir beers\ 
away from them.".,: ;::,~,-(-~~f~ ... ; r ,. 
' . . ,, ,•" .J,}·i~~-·.;t:• .. ~ ;;{ 
. ;.Yesterday. was -the,. third, time" 
the' council considered :restrictions; 
on' ,alcohol. Last~fall;; it .ordered. 
t 
chapters no{ to' buy hard liquor; liuf' 
·allowed_;_thfl!l. to l)_uy_, beer •. Its, last, 
attempt_ to ban beer-was· defeated 
110-,9 i,~-~~ch. ---:::,<;; ~--._~- ->:. ;,'· ~:;· .;_j 
.. The· ,fine for • violating councili 
rules. can range from $2 to $10 forl 
each fraternity meniberJ for, each, 
, offense, loss. of council voting privi-.! 
:leges and social probation ,,.,dµr-l 
· ing which;;a,:fraternityltCQlll.d{~j-
-1 • "i ' ' _,._'' • i f' ~ have parties .. . ·,__., :-1 1 .i;\;:~S:·•:~}• i)-1.,;r, ~--- _.,'~ ~.,: ,._.,,.,,,..;::,)~.:i:~.l!;-t:~ .:....J.,~'.:i:.~ 
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Despite ailing coach, 
Morehead moves on· 
By JIM TERHUNE 
Sta.II Writer 
' ' 
Morehead State University football coach 
Bill Baldridge Is In physical difficulty again, 
and the people who have picked up the 
whistle for him In the past say there Is. only 
one thing to do. · · 
"The schedule bas to be met, the game . 
bas to be played," Morehead assistant head 
coach Vic Clark said yesterday. "It's the 
same approach If you're going up Jwo Jlma 
and the guy next to you gets shot. You have 
to go on.",·•. • . • . 
"The thing that Bill Baldridge taught me . 
Is that when adversity strikes you get more 
determined,!' said Union College head 
coach Matt Ballard, a former Morehead as-
sistant. '"That's the· thing you've got to· get , 
the young people to do, because the last 
thing Bill would want Is for them to worry·' 
about him and not :take care· of the job at 
hand!' ! .• 
. Baldridge . suffered · ' : ~ ;:., ·· " 
chest pains In the lock-
er room after Satur-
; day's 34-3 Joss to Middle 
Tennessee In More-
. head. It happened for the. third time In the 
past. three years, all approximately In the 
. middle of the season. · 
.. , Blocked arteries caused . Baldridge. to 
. have two balloon angioplasties In 198'1,.lhe!l 
. a coronary bypass In J988. Saturday he was 
,. taken to !be St. Claire Medical Center, then 
i Down to Central Baptist Hospital In Lexlng• 
i too; where he was admitted for tests.· 
r! . .: "Early tests Indicated no heart damage," 
, Morehead sports Information director Rao-
' dy Stacy said yesterday. i r,· . ·., · ·'· · 
'. A heart calbeterlmtioo procedure was to 
~-', '.·.,,.··1o be performed yesterda{to deter-' 
':•i .· •.'1';1 mine If any further arterial block• 
·· ·•· "'.: •, age had occurred, l!ut results were 
!:',; · J,is-.riot'.knowo last night.", · : :,I ;/· 
" · Ballard assumed command In Bal-
•drldge's place lo 1987. Clark 'took 
;:over In ,'88 and again. Saturday1 :; :-' 
- ,,:'l never saw anything on the side-. 
lines or In the · locker room 'that 
~ woul~ have given us a clue," Clark , 
,:sald,;,'·'1:1\en, during his (post-game) 
1-address, be got lo some pain. His 
facial expression was the-same as It,-
;:was , against .Llberty (when .:Bal•,,, 
,drldge was ~ckeo last fall). But .s 
; that happened at halftime, and . be . 
1 mac!e no· such requests like Satur- ·. 
,day,_ when .be said, 0'! ,have_,to., 
,leave.':!: i·:.,. •,:.l ~.r,: ,·i1 .. , !·: ; ,· 
· Ballard said be Is still very,,close 
, to Baldridge. , . . .:, ,. .. , · .. 
;1:, "We talked a couple of weeks ago ! 
and he really sounded good,'' Bal• 
: lard said. "I know If there bad been : 
· , -problem he'd have .told me .. He'd 
;' 1/een doing such a great job (losing ; 
--80 pounds, changing diets and exer• 
1cislng regularly). I know I couldn't 
pass that stress test now.:• . , , , , , 
,. Ballard stressed Baldrl_dge's feel- . 
Ing for his players. , ,. i : · 
f : ''He loves young people,'' Balla~ . 
said. "All bis life he's had close rela• , 
tlonsblps In !bat· area, and the thing 
with young.people Is yoµ dqn't fool 
themi Tbey'.ll . have to focus , on . 
. weights, · film ··and' practice, · and 
throw another shoulder into the 
wheel." , ·1' , , _ : • 
A rigorous schedule has .already 
made lbe·wbee!..:wobbly. Morehead 
(2-4) bas been blfby Injuries to pass 
· receivers and running backs. Still, II 
bad two more first downs and 56 
· fewer yards than Middle Tennessee,' 
. "According to the preseason 
, coaches' vote, we're supposed to 
: lose every OVC game we play," 
. Clark said. "So far their prediction 
, Is right (Morehead Is 0-2 In the Ohio 
Valley Conference). It may continue 
I • 
so many unknowns. I'm not saying 
It's easier now, but at least Ibey 
know what !be problem Is." , 
, '
1 
Said Clark: "Logistically, there's a_ 
problem • ,. whenever, leadership, 
changes.- I'.ve got to take that over· 
··and see lb·at my offensive line gets1 
~eady. We're going to_ move, _some, 
players .around but not make any 
radical Changes. We're getllng some 
players back who have been hurt. 1 
;,I "But·,lbls Isn't a:oew·experlence;: 
and you. can't dwell on It, We think 
It's a short-term situation with him., 
, we hope to put It behind us; .we' 
( ~ave an obligation. to,us ·and to our, 
, opponents _to take the best team we 
to be rlghl . 
'.'But It may ool We just happen to 
have lost to Marshall, Liberty, Mur-
ray State and Middle Tennessee (all 
ranked lo the NCAA Division I-AA 
top 20 at some point), and we're not 
. In exclusive company there. We 
'. think we can still have a pretty good 
season.'' 
t 
What troubles does this situation· 
create? , . , ! :. • , 1 
• "The first thing Is that Bill's two 
hands (on the program) are gone,'' 
, Ballard said. "The second Is the 
, can down to Tennessee. State Satur-
'1,day." i 
1
1, ,~, .":.., ·1 1s.• 11.' ;; ;..,~_:.a, ._ ,1.i.,. ...;, .l/. .,, .. ,. . ' , _. ,_ ... 
young people's concentration. Bui 
. two years ago (at Austin Peay) we 
bad a double Jeopardy thing - It 
happened on the road, we had to 
leave Bill, three-quarters of the 
. team came down with food poison-
Ing before we left, and there were 
' 4, 
I 
J 
-The Daily Independent, Ashlaijd, Kl'.':,:Monday!_(~dober 16, .1989_ 
. ' 
Baldridge listed 
in'stahle cbndition 
• z t • • :, l .~ : ~ · 
/ LEXINGTON --i Morehead State 
football coach BiQ Baldridge, who 
suffered from chest pains after 11\e 
Eagles fell 34-3 Ito Middle Ten· 
nessee Saturday,: was listed· in 
serious but stable: condition in the 
coronary care unit at Central Bap-
tist Hospital Sunda'y, : , 1, ,, ,. : 
, Baldridge, 45, was taken to the 
hospital Immediately after MSU's 
loss ' to Middle_ S~turday, 'Randy 
Stacy, Morehead's· sports informa-
tion director, said Baldridge was 
scheduled to have a catheterization 
this morning. , , . ; . ,~ \:1 ,~ ~-. ,' 
-: "The early tests they ran seemed 
fo indicate that there wasn't any 
heart damage," Stacy ·said. 
"They're trying to I determipe if he 
has another blockage problem." , , 
; It marked the third time in three 
years that Baldridge suffered· from 
chest pains after an MSU, football 
game. After ,having .,two,, balloon 
angioplasty surgeries· in 1987; he 
linderwent double ~y-pass ,surgery 
last September. I · 
' Morehead, 2-4; ,plays ' at0 Ten-· 
nessee State Saturday. 
! ·•~·--
MSU C ip She t ~0~~0 
A aampllna of recent artlda of lnterat to Morehead State Unlvcnlty ~0-0 
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MS U Committee study • stirs - t - Highe~ Education. "There would be • administration to study and rec-c on roversy comnuttees for studenl aCCairs, new ommen~ changes in the faculty programs, safety committees fa- evaluat10n process. 
_ _ cilities committees, each of I the She said the faculty senate had a 
departments would have its own committee in place - its members By ROGER ALFORD 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - Morehead State 
University President C. Nelson 
Grote has appointed a committee to 
consider professors' objections to 
appointed committees. 
Grote and the school's faculty 
senate was to meet this afternoon 
to discuss the matter. The problem, 
Grote said this morning, is that he 
and U1e faculty senate simply dis-
agree on who should evaluate the 
committee process. 
The faculty senate said two 
weeks ago that the - university's 
committee process should be eval-
uated to ensure no overlapping of 
responsibilities - but not by an ad 
hoc group appointed by the admin-
istration. 
"In the first place, we don't like 
ad hoc committees, but if they are 
formed, they should be elected 
through the faculty senate," said 
Janet Gross, a nursing teacher and 
chairwoman of the faculty senate. 
Committees elected by the 30-
member senate are the faculty 's 
voice in the governance of the uni-
versity, Gross said. For that voice 
to be effective, some members of 
the committees have to continue to 
be elected rather than apppointed 
by the administration, she said. 
Morehead State has 32 standing 
committees. Other state uni-
versitie:; have similar numbers. 
"I would say there would be lite-
rally dozens of committees on each 
campus," said Norm Snyder, 
spokesman for the Council on 
committee for oversight. It's just elect_e~ ins~ead of chosen by the 
endless, the number of committees administration - that should have 
there are. · done the study. 
'.'We have just oodles of com- At the same time the faculty 
mittees ourselves here al the senate adopted the position paper 
council." on ad hoc committees, Grote an-
Grote salt~ Morehead has too nounced that he was going to ap-
many committees and the purpose point ~he committee to study the 
of the ad hoc 'group is lo see which committee process. 
ones should be eliminated. He de- Gross said she asked that at least 
fended his choice of assembling a three members of the faculty sen-
new committee to study the matter, ale's Academic Policy Committee 
rather than leaving it in the hands be appointed to the president's 
of the faculty senate. committee. They were not. 
"If we look at university com- What started the issue was an 
mittees, you need a university-wide administratively appointed athJet-
group to do that," he said. For that ics committee that has gotten state 
reason, he said he included not just attention in the past two years by 
faculty, but staff and students. making recommendations for the 
Gross said Grote was informed of university's financially troubled 
the Morehead faculty's posilion and athletic program. The faculty sen-
asked to stop appointing ad hoc ate's standing committee on ath-
committees when standing com- letics was not used. 
mittees are already in place for the The appointed committee rec-
same topic. ommended that the university con-
" We had no feedback as to tinue funneling educational and 
whether our request was consid- ge~eral fund doll~rs into the ath-
ered at all," she said. lehc program, while many profes-
When the faculty senate meets sors and students fel t strongly that 
today, it will discuss an apparent the _prograf!l . should not be so 
lack of commw1ications with the heavily subsidized. 
administration, Gross said. "That sort of sensitized everbody 
"We could all do a better job in to the issue," Gross said. 
communications," Grote said. "But In 1987, the athletics program 
communications is a multi-faceted spent more than $1.3 million more 
concept. It's two way." than it took in, leaving the univer-
Gross said the need for a study of sity to cover the deficit from other 
the committee system became ap- sources. 
parent this fall when an ad hoc Former MSU President A.D. 
committee was appninlE>d by the Albright said in a report that the 
subsidy was too costly and should 
be discontinued. He said the uni-
versity sports program should be 
phased down to Division II or III. 
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Cuts weighed in programs at OVC schools 
By Christy McIntyre 
Herald•Leader staff wnter 
RICHMOND - Eastern Ken-
tucky University athletic directot 
Donald Combs doesn't want to see 
athletics programs cut, but Ohio 
Valley Conference schools may 
have to do just that under proposals 
being considered by OVC athletic 
directors. 
Those proposals include reduc-
ing scholarships, cutting coaching ' 
staffs and limiting schedules. "It's 
all speculation," Combs said yester-
day of the cost containment propos-
als. 
The atl1letic directors will meet 
Nov. 8 in Nashville, Tenn., and will 
make their recommendations to 
p~~idents of league schools, who 
I:.ast week OVC sports infonna-
tion director Jon Verner told EKU's 
student newspaper. The Eastern 
Progress, that lhe proposals include 
cutting available scholarships from 
95 to 90 by 1994;, cutting football 
coaching staffs to one head coach 
and five assistants, meu's and worn• 
en's basketball to one head coach 
and one assistant, and baseball and 
volleyball to one head coach and no 
assistants; eliminating 'fall baseball 
and tennis; and setting a maximum 
of 10 regular-season games for foot-
ball and 25 for men's and women's 
basketball. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
"We've got to get in a situation 
in the OVC of some solidarity, some 
wagon circling," Combs said. "If we 
don't get some solidarity and 
I change we are in trouble." . 
Verner told The Eastern Prog-
ress that the OVC presidents issued 
a directive to the ADs to come. up 
with proposals for cutting spend-
ing. 
"There are certain schools that 
may have fewer students and may 
• have more problems," Combs said. 
Morehead State, Tennessee Tech 
and Austin Peay are thought to be 
seeking the cutbacks. Morehead 
athletic director Steve Hamilton 
said last night that he doesn't like 
/\Al"\tlJ ,-:: - '--
() V C, (1'0,t.1f'D) 
r the· proposals, but, as· a realist; he '' 
;' will support them. · 
: "We have a money problem at 
Morehead,'.' Hamilton said. "If we 
1 do them (the cuts) in a way that will 
.not hurt us badly, that's what we'll , 
: d~.'~m~· said he thinks t~e OVC _I 
1 presidents will "push very hard for i 
'. national level · cuts" • to ·keep the i 
:::conference. competitive.' Hamilton· 
[ said, he's hoping that's \}'hat, hap•: 
1:·pens. "There's not a one of us who J 
,. wouldn't feel better if this .were I 
·; done on a national basis,~ he said. 
Eastern · iootball coacli, , Roy 
Kidd, who is in his 26th 'season at 
, EKU and whose team is rahked 
No. 1 in Division I-AA, agreeS. "I 
can understand, .if across the coun-
try, they're going to cut costs. But I. 
1 certainly don't want to see the OVC · 
cut it if they don't do it nationwide. 1 
"I would hope that our football· 
·. program would stay on the .level; 
where we could compete ·nationally. 
I If some people in our conference 
1 want to cut back, let them cut back.\. 
• Why force the Eastems) and Mur- i 
rays and Middles (Tennessee) lo do 
it? As hard as we've worked to get: 
our program where it is, I'd certain- · 
ly hate to see us start cutting back.''. 
Basketball coach Mike Pollio, in 
his first season at EKU, voiced his 
opposition to possible cuts yester- , 
day during the Colonels' basketball ·1 
· media day activities. "I don't like J 
· the cuts," Pollio said. "I don't like 'l 
· them not just for basketball, but for • 
• all sports. If we are lacking money, : 
we need to get out and raise money. 1 
! , "I want people to perceive the .-
1 OVC as a top-notch conference, not 1 
· one that'~· struggling to stay, above ' 
'. water." · :· 
! Combs agreed that pursuing ·.! 
'. other sources of income is a way to .. 
... solve , the· problem, but added, , 
"Sometimes, when you pursue other • 
· sources· of. income, you sell your. 
f'· soul." '1· • ·- ' 
One of Eastem's options would 
be to join another conference, but 
Combs said he hopes it doesn't 
come to that. "That may not come 
to pass; and I sincerely hope it 
doesn't,". he said. ''We're a charter 
member:__ 1948 ... and the OVC is 
a long-established conference.'' 
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College student i • 
dies in suspected 
hazing incident· 
Associated Press · · 
1'.,l';~\1,J\f•"'i' I !~1:.·.•·• 
· ATLANTA - A Morehouse Col-. 
lege sophomore died In what school , 
.officials said appears to have been a 
hazing Incident at the nation's oldest-! 
black fraternity, and scbool olllclalS 
said .. Ibey may expel the members . 
Involved. · · , ·' · 1 · 
. School olllclals said the Alpha Phi : 
Alpha chapter's charter has been : 
suspended, -, · · · · · , • 
· Medical examiners have not de-' 
!ermined the cause or death of Joel; 
A. Harris,' 18, or New York, but they 
. said ho appeared to suffer from a 
· heart cqndlllon. .- · · 
· Alpha 1 Phi Alpha state director, 
Robert Willis said the · death oo-
. curred Wednesday at a gathering In 
an apartment for 19 rouog men In-
terested In Joining 1the 110,000-· 
member fraternity. " . .' 
. ' WIIIIS said the students told him 
they met with about seven fraternity; 
brothers and "were pushed and 
, shoved around" .when they !ailed to, 
correctly answer questions abou_t. 
the fraternity. · ' · · · . 
'. "Next thing Ibey knew, they-
looked around and the ·fellow was. 
lying on the floor," Willis said. .' 
• 1 WIIIIS said that according to the 
potential pledges, the fraternity 
brothers ltnew of Harris' history of 
heart trouble. 
; : The fraternity's president, Greg-
ory Burrell, could not Immediately 
be reached tor comment yesterday. 
: The fraternity - the country's 
oldest black Greek-leiter organiza-
tion - prohibits hazing, which also 
ts outlawed In Georgia. · 
: School. olllclals said the college 
also Is conducting an Internal Inves-
tigation and will "lake appropriate 
disciplinary action, up to and lnclud• 
Ing dismissal of all participants." 
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~- f1.90~ W(lJ:·f.~lt;saf e' on:·China trip): 
. ., ·. ' .1 -~ ' . _,. '·-t-'i\: i ·'•',, ' • ' ' • 
Associated Press·: .. ,· .. ' • ·,;:-. ':-/'·i •, ... In the clashes. Some Chinese groups "The soldiers are scary, but It's 
· ',. ·· - · · · '· ·,.,: ,·.,:provided similar stories, while oth• not that bad,'' Liu sald.."lt's.very 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.,_ Two·•.\ ers said 36 students· were killed - ' peacelul."' . ' · ' M' 
Western Kentucky University om-. all outside of Tlaoonmen Square In ·. Tbe June uprisings have delayed 
clals said they, !ell sate during their 0 • Beijing ..:.. nnd more than 80 govern- the trips of six Chinese graduate stu-
receot trip lo .. Chlna but .could .1101. ment soldlef!!.dlcd,,lbe tw_o WKU_of•, dents who had planned ID-study at 
determine w)!at happened wbell the :; !IClals said. '. '" · . · ·' · · ·. : WKU, Uu said. While the poll cl es or 
government cracked down on stu• · They said they also received con• allowing the students to come have 
dents for pro-democracy protests.'· ··. trastlng stories about Ille In China not changed, bureaucratic proce-
WKU President Thomas Meredith since protesls were quelled. . dures bave blocked the studeD!S' 
· nnd Bill Liu, executive dlrecloi' or·-,.· sun, "We never felt threatened,'' plans, be said. 
the USA-China' Teacher Educallon .. Meredith said. "We never fell nny Meredith and Uu, who returned 
f Consortium, said they were given ,_, dan1ier. They treated us royally and · from China last weelt, said they ex-
conflicting accounls of how vlQlent gave us every. poslllve consider- peel the students ID arrive later 1111s 
the June crackdown was. · 1 .\. ~ ~ •• 11 ·-.atloo.,.; : : t" ,.~ ·:. semester. · •.,, 
t·•·"We lett•qulle contusedlabout ." Liu ·said "they sensed no anti• The 10-daylrlpwastakenlDbelp 
l what l'eally happened," Meredith ' American senllmenl They were al· WKU decide whether the consor-
sald this week. "I don't know ;what 'lowed_ to take· pictures and see any- llum, a group of about 40 American 
the truth Is." · ·· ·"· ' · thing, Meredith said. Liu said they and Chinese tinlversllles, can coo~n-
. · U. s. reports bad said about 300 ·· walked through Tienanmen Square ue an acllve e.~clu.1113e or teaci:era 
1>_:ople were kll~e~ and 7,0:JO Injured and l!IIIV soldiers_ patrol~ the area, and students. ·I _ ,. --.:LL 
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Edu~tio11 ~~i~f w(!rl~ 24 o/~ tjiidQef-600ijt 
' ' • ' ' . ' • -· - . - . ' ... r _,._ •·• ,,. 4> .,. • 
>"er~i . ; . ··,.· .. - • • • .> • __ ,, But Brock says loeal districts riiust pitch in ''You'll never get anything per- all districts on the same firia~cial 
fectly equal, and nobody's trying footing as the richest county, 
· : ~i~~~f 1;~~-ti,~~~ \\ to_ get Kentucky schools back. in _shape . to," Guess said. "What we're shoot- Fayette, at an extra cost of almost a i ::- . . . . .. . . , . . . . · . . • . , . • ing for is subst?mtial equity.'' half-billion dollars, the target would , 
· By Jamie .Lucke :· ·,. · · '. 1990-92 budget submitted to the · The department has recom- be equity with the six richest coun-: •.. Increase equalization + 
funds 'from· current $11.1'.·> 
. -million to $295 million by"'(· 
1991 92",,. •' ,,. • ., -.Ck •• ·. 
, ~{iii~;, :t~1/::;~:-~::~:. -yi;tl; 
.- •,.\ _Increase :requi~ed ·10¢aE}, '. 
!ai(effoi:t bY, $82 \Jlillion: :-,. , . 
/·:..·~/";·._·~ \_·' ' ' . - ,./:.. tJ.,..:-·•::-\ 
., .• Increase dropout agii. '" . 
from ·1s to JS at'an esti0 • • 
' mated cost of $1 o.il miF ''.'.• 
-.· · __ l,!9-n_;- "~·_,·:.·_.,·,_:_:.. 11 -- ~- ,- . 
- .,. ' ' t".. :--_- ; ' 
- ,i • .... ·.:,_ 
.Herald-Leader education writer - governor and legislature this week. mended putting an extra $172 mi].. ties, or the top 5 percent'.· ,. 
Superintendent of Public In- by the state Department .of Educa- lion into power equalization next Also, Guess. said, school dis- . 
struction John Brock is seeking a 24 tion, which Brock heads. year and $12 million more the next tricts would have to leyy local taxes 
percent increase in state money for The- department is seeking an year. Under power equalization, the at a rate that would at least match 
education next year, but also wants increase of $361 million next year state pumps money into poor school · the average rate levied in the six ' 
to raise an extra $82 million in local for a total· state· appropriation of districts to'bring per-pupil spending wealthiest counties - now ·so cents 
taxes for schools.:)·' .;'·, '. , .. , .. · · $1.84 billion. It is seeking an extra closer to the level· of wealthier for each $100 of assessed .property .. , ____ . .. _ . 
Arnold Guess, state deputy su- $96 million for the second year of school districts. ·· value. The current minimum is 25 : Sc!iool Facilities Construction Com:·: 
perintendent for· _adµiinistration, ,. the two-year budget period. The state is spending $111 mil- cents and is raised through proper- _: mission should receive an extra $5 , 
said yesterday that the new local If adopted, the budget should lion on power equalization this ty, utility or occupational taxes., . million to make up for inequities in / 
taxes would be generated by in- satisfy the state Supreme Court year. , Guess said other proposed in- . the formula for handing out school 
creasing the minimum tax that local order that the legislature make the · . The department recommended creases to bring poor districts closer 1; construction money'. ' .• c·, .. :.• , ·." ,.. . 
school districts must collect state's schools equal and adequate, adopting a less ambitious equaliza- to,_ their .. wealthiei:,: .. ~terparts: r·· i_ eachers_:· ~~u1l·~~;~ 5 ~-; Th~ proposals are part of the G!,tess said. tion tar t Instead f tMM t t were: ~ · · · - -~---~-- -· · · · · · · · 
- . , ge .o ~,,ng o pu _ _- ... •$432 million over' tlie'.'two-' cenb dt tpaaly 1?-lsesl ,d· The20proposed ! 
· i ed ti' hand' pped . u ge so. me u es .a percent. years ,or uca ng 1ca , · .. th · 1 
tud ts. Wealthl distri'cts ha · ·. mcrease ~ _e_ ~t .?,f. h~(h, msur-
s en er. . , ve,1, ance.• , .::i· ',;; .. _1.,,,, •..! ·:. ~- < I been able to monopolize funding for .. ·_.. , .. _...__---_ _,£ --.c-7 '.:, ·•:,,·,. --"· · , 
· special education teachers, lie said'. ;:, - Other proposed increases: .$60.5 l 
• "Campbell County has i:nore· teach:< mil!ion over, the two-year .J;mdget-j 
' ers for the learning• disabled than penod to_ fun_d _ summer~ school for 1 
the entire. 5th Congressional· Dis,, .• students who are falling behind; l 
trict." . .. :. :--. c- :· ,,.:. · '." -···and $31 million·to place-counselors 
, .· •$6 million a year to proyicie;.in; .. all elemeritary_~ools. :; -~ ·: 
; free textbooks f~r . all Kentucky;'~ ,, Brock a~o w'.in~ to ~e th~ ' 
· students. Local districts must ~uy', ·· compulsory school attendance aii ' 
books for needy students! a ~equrre- from _16 to 18. He is asking for 
ment that straps poor. districts the• $10.3 million in 1991-92 to pay for 
most ·.. . . - · 1 • • •• teachers, vocational education and 
• $13 rmll10n for ~hool _buses; alternative programs. for students 
and related transportation ~ts. , .: .. who otherwise would have dropped 
The department al!j0,.sa1~, the out,- :, • · .. , •,, .- ... 
...... ' . • ,_, ___ ,_,.._._,.., .__ -~•...,.--~~ ... - .. ~-··. . . • J,.j_ 
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-·Nunn:•.Wilkinson Wil~ link.tax~ 
' ~ -
S LI Ccess ff On that's about five times the amount Nunn was the second highest-U , th_e lottery is· ~xpected to generate. paid -~f 20 c_onsultantsi many . .of ... · · "I thmk xt may come to the them mfluenl!al Repubbcans, who 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
'iFormer .Gov, Lo~i; B: ·Nunn 
predicted yesterday that Gov, Wal-
lace Wilkinson would try to block a· 
tax increase for education unless it 
came with a constitutional amend-
ment permitting him to seek re: 
election in 1991. . . . ,. 
If lawmakers re]ect a succession' 
amendment again next year, · "the 
governor's going to be upset," Nunn 
said. · · ' 
. "·· Even if Wilkinsori wins· a shot : 
.at a second term, "I-don't know that' 
you· would · have a 'tix increase 
then." :i' · ·' ' · · :. 
' ,. , • I , ; 
' Nunn spcke during and after a 
broadcast of "Your Government" on . 
WLEX-TV in Lexington,. _ _ .. ' 
__ c:_H(,!lai~ he l>ased his pr~i!'tion_§_ 
· partly on talks with Wilkinson. · 
,!: i ' · Nunn 'said Kentucky goverriors · '. 
.. : should be able to serve more than · 
four years at a time. But, he added, · 
, ., '.'I don't believe , in blackmail or· · 
•. coercive force of any kind to obtain · 
personal objectives for some indi-
. vidual at the _expense pf the state." 
; · Giv~n the ·likelihood of a stale-
. mate and Wilkinson's campaign 
. promise not to raise taxes, Nunn· 
1 said .state lottery proceeds' could be 
-· used to pay for the efficient schools 
required by the state Constitution. 
"But !_don't think that will solve the. 
problems of education. I • think· 
: .'you've got to have mor.e funds." . . . 
, Nunn said . "$500 million . 
'wouldn't be any more · than ade- : 
: quate" to satisfy'the Supreme Court 
order to improve schools - and 
,point where the legislature is going _.helped_ developers win scarce feder-,. 
· to have to act on its own''. to raise al housing money _through the Sec-
taxes for education, Nunn said. .' tion 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Pro-
On another subject, Nunn said gram. 
there was nothing scandalous in the Nunn, a lawyer who lives in 
way he earned $594,000 by working Glasgow, said he agreed to repre-
. on federal Housing and Urban De- sent a minority contractor in Flori-
velopmerit projects in Florida. · da who was developing housing for 
. . Nunn said he was shocked by the Catholic archdiocese. . ·· : 
revelations that billions of dollars · Nunn said he first refused, but 
were misspent at the-federal hous- decided the contractor deserved to 
ing agency during the Reagan ad- recover $1.5 million from HUD. 
ministration. "Some 9f the HUD people them-
, · . · "If I had known it was pcssible selves· said the man had been mis-
. to do what some of the other people · treated .· .. and ·recommended that 
·. were doing, why then ... I would . he be given the program.'.' . , · · 
have been doing more and you · < Nunn said his fees were legiti-
would have read about me receiv- mate and based on the "going 
,ing more."' >, "_,.. .. : ,. .... , ., ,:_,. _price" for housing uriits in the area. 
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Succession and-- education: 
·a· w6.~fl)llyc ugly;::scen-ario • . . 
\ b . . ---·.·•.··-, .. •,: . . . I 
le Don't look now, but there could ··--·so he calls ·a· press conference 
be a · gigantic ·.fly . in the state's .,ahd announces that he won't call a' 
eeucation ointment._ · : ./ -... ~ i -· ..... special session. He points out that' 
, It's called gubernatorial succes- the state Supreme Court made the 
1 
sjon. And it could wreck the efforts _._legislature responsible for fixing up ' 
of a host of people to improve · . the state'.s schools. He points out i 
Kentucky schools. · · : · · . ·· · · · that it had ample opportunity in the 
sc_ At the moment, those efforts· are .' regular session to do so. He points · 
ajmed at a special session to· take ·out that he had submitted his own ! 
p)ace late next spring. 'Legislators .. _'program _!<;mg before the session ! 
:want such a special session in order · began. · . .- ·· ' · ·. .. · · I 
to separate education from the hur- · '·::' · ' · · • ·- · · · · . I 
ly-burly of the regular session and. i '° _Then, he_ s!Illply goe~ back to his , 
tii allow it to be considered after the , office, leavmg t~e leipslatur~ _and ' 
ly!ay legislative primary. · · the court to stew m the1r own Jmces . 
. ,. But there's no way to separate it Maybe it won't happen. Maybe 
from Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's de- the governor has too much pressure 
sjre for_ the right to seek a secorid on him than to just leave the issue 
S)1CCess1ve term. Only the governor, dangling if he can't get his way. 
after all, can call a special session. Maybe. 
So consider this scenario: • But the governor has never said 
r, When the regular session starts firmly . that he will call a special 
ih January, the governor kicks in an session. He has said he thinks the 
effort to pass a succession amend-
inent to the state constitution. But legislature can do its job in the 
the Senate Democratic leadership . regular session. He clearly intends 
refuses to go along. As the session . to make an all-out push for succes-
continues, the battle becomes more sion. And Senate Democratic lead-
@. d more bitter. Eventually, the ers continue to say that succession 
is a dead issue. · . 
lfgislature adjourns without agree- .· , .. 
ing to put the amendment on the ' . But dead or alive, it could be a 
ballot, which leaves the governor mighty big fly in a mighty impor-
fy1ning. __ :,.::{ _ :0/"::·: __ J,;i/;;:.J .. -~! jar ~f oin_~~!1t by 1:ext.sprin~. ! 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Saturday, October 21, 1989-
No·· ri1ore ~Aniiii-af._:Ho~ses'? 
~ ~- e.. g ~ § g- e:g ~ s:: 1-gs:q -~~ A, ..... ~-c.g~~ s· ""'3-- ,.....,:'i:! ..... ro"Crt>Q 
' ..... ~~ g-Q°Dl ~ H:·0".., <P g:,:l 5" ·· 
~~~~~n g~~n 11 a,~~m 
[• 0 _.c...., 0 ..... g: ~~c..::r:~~ 
, . ; C':>roo,roa,_ -:C::mo,:=:o t;;:lct1,:J 
The •~Animal House" im- Even before.Monday's ac- 2 ==' s;;;;· f'l 8.~ ;:i.~Ei g_g 
age of college fraternities as. tion, nine UK fraternities .- ~.[ff!s [§ri:f:i; I a~ 
places w_ here the_ booze _flows _- co. uld not buy _alcohol or even :::: - w n g: ,,,-'El o- 0 c · ~ )> 
... H:&f?"-c: ... °'~m"g.2.'ij:Er 
freely_ is changmg .-:- , ~nd ... host .operi parties. -.That's ~c.g ~~ §'~iif~-~ ii;~ 
changmg for the.better. · · .. :because they are insured by 2'.gj'g.lg,; §·..,.., "'~~ ~~ 
'9 
00 
The University of Ken~ .. the Fraternity Insurance gi,fl!l ~a:. ~~§'~j'"' ~ ~ 
tucky's Intrafaternity Coun- Purchasing Group, · which ·g gi ;;;, 8 § - · ;:l: 5' s a: g"' ~ .:, 
cil has joined a growing forbids fraternities from c.@ c;, i;,- · § i;l,;: § nl !!a. f\"1 g 
number of college fraternity buying alcohol. Other insur- 5. ~ ;;i _ -o ~ "cl "' ..... ~ =--·" .~ . ~ 
organizations by adopting a ance companies are placing "' a~ ;;i ~ §. 8 ~ ~ [ [ ~ ~ ~ ;;l 1... .J -· 
policy restricting alcohol the same restriction on fra-. g' ~-:, :,.f::.-"' §' [ c;:, .:.-~ i;l :: :, r=J « 
use. Citing mounting liability ternities. . ;_, ~ ~ 1'i @ g Er"" 8 8 § 5. s ~ !!a. ~I j insurance costs and social ... · : · : · : ! • 1 g s= ti) §: g g m g · °' ~ A, ro o ~ ~ ..... 
Rfi~~~~e, tih~a~o~~~ilu~~t~1 ·so~h~~i;s lr~\~~~flI'e~r ~~ad :ii iii:~ -~: f ~1-J~ ~) J 
fraternity funds for purchas- sororities are wise to get _out g_ ~ :::: i;@ "' o 5: s- ~- ~ g. [ g=~ -; 
ingalcohol.Asimilarpolicy __ of _the_ booze-promotmg @.;;lg:giijl-1]§[ e.~§1.~2[[ g 
already exists for UK sor- .. · b~s.me~s. Kentucky la_w pro- . 'g s 5·'sJ g· g ~ §: ~ 8 g· g § §: =- r:ffl ~ orities.:.,.~---··_ ... ·-·· ~ h{b1~
1
.tbhe_cdo_n~udm)t10ndof ~~'E.;c;:~gi"'_,_, l!lrn:,,~1=::';}G; -~ p. 
·The 'new policy does ·uot·-.:_aco.o y_m IV! uas un er g_sg~~g_i~ ~~[g_rn9'£' -~ ; 
mean there ·will be 110 drink~- • the age of _21, and th~ee out · , • - • ·- - . _ .. _ . . ~ er., 
ing at UK fraternity parties . ,,:of fol!r ac!iye fraternity and. I"' .-·=- c;:, .. "' "',; . @ = g aa . "'· ~ . 2' 
It s'mply means that in:_·', sorority members are under· !§'.;;l~ :il~ g,; ~ s;;J,tg [s i!a.~.:l ,..,..,.,t,, .., 
diviJuals, not _fraternities, ·· 21._· !"or fraterniti~s and_sor- 1 ~~ ~~-; ;;;1l_[g;,~ . .P-~g~~ _ ~ ~ will have to supply. the '·al-, ., on ties to knowmgly pur- ol ~ ~-.§ p:::: §- ~ s: gi 1§i § rn ~ gi \. 1:1 o 
coho]. '·.. ·,:·. ,,. ·t•;s· · .. • ~hase and_ serve ~!coho! to [[il g ~s!:!l ~ [~g 1·8.Q_ ·-~ s 
The UK move. is-a·notherr . underag~ me~bers would be_ I ,; " "'. i; :: ~ R ~ s s "-« ;;i ~ g. g 
a Clear Violation Of State law :=: 0 :,.. p. :,- 0 ="' "' "' "' O" -· :cl "' .., indication that excessive·a1- ;;, .. · .. ·· .. ·. ;;;-~.-=;,;: -~-;;~i;:a.~s"'~§:'§ -p., i:= 
h I . t' . b . . -I o"'<n• "'o.-..~"'<"'S "'"' 1..,,,1 coo consump 10_11 i_s ecol_Il- :-· Instead of promotmg the, g. 5 g,,, gi ;:i e g~l!l ..... ~ w::;· 6..1 ~ 
ing less socially·_accept1;d on·. ·:(:Animal House" image of 1 '!1'::.~.a · ~ [§ s g.g~ '.::;'g: · ·--,. .. ~ 
college campuses.'· Because " ·wild drunken irresponsibile 1 : § P. ;,i ';i lg~~ £l ; "' § [; ~ · 
f • .d . f ' > '" ' > ·I OCJQ . . D' n, n, O ,::?; c.CJQ o mcrease ,awareness o .,, :college kids, many ,frater-. "'g; ;§. ·@ ,, -
0
•";;; ·i!i.2l s;;i pd•' 
the problems · caused ·•by --nities have actively sought to·, "i' "' "" ·•. ·<:?.:/ P--: ., "'(IQ "' • I 
dru·nkeri"'drivin·g',"'college·'"''emphasize''lheir ·commimity" ,·.:0-..,-0-0 ~-::·2,,/; ,,,·o -,--o ~ ': 
. I th' k" . 1 ro ro o C, "I• - ..... t= c. = (ti o o . groups are,.wise Y.· m mg , ·_,service ·.proJ'ects ·and· the _,:i::::,tg 5·-0 8 c;:i;;; E:i:i""~ P'E; ;§.5· ~ • bf 'jj ·• ' · · · · 1 -c::::C'tlo.-ro.-....,p.roct:1""1•.,..,m::s ..... twice._ e ore_ -~ owmg m-: /close· friendships· they·· help'·"'.,= a.,"' iil · ?' ~ 8: -1;~~...., · .i,:-..-i 
t ' t d t · " t t ~ 1 • • n n P. ..... tf.l Dl tf.l ::r ::, ..... 0 '-.._~ oxi_ca e par y-goers o g~ ; )leveloJ?. ',That more j:losit_iv_e; e.l§ 2 8.[ gi __ ,iil § ~ ~gi ~g~ . ~ 
b_eh,~~?0 the .'?:'.he_~! ~f 1:. C~[- ;_;. _,; '.)plage}S l<!I?-g__e>y~r.due: .i.) _J : § ::: ~ ~'§. 5. . g; '.:'.' [ ~ 5: ~- i?f i::' :~ , 
=-·::r"....:, ::r'.CP<: ..... _cnc:ro - ~ · 22 .. 1989 ncu ..... nc,ct1.•· ::r"Co..e;; ::=ro -_ ~EXINGTdN.HERALo:lEAD_ER, LEXINGTON, KY., SUNDAY, OCTOBER , .,_"' ~"' o :, ., ·.;·"' ro "' -· P« "' 
EKU ·approves bond sale for building _ ~ f~~; ~a~-~ ;i[; ~ sg_ -(1) 
. RICHMOND :._ ·The .Eastern Ken~cky U~ivernity Board ;f [. s, g."' ~.g ~ El·t ~ 8 ~- 1f ~ Q'q. 
Regents has authorized the sale 'of more · than $6 million in ~ : ~ ~ g -o ~l:' ·c- @ g ~ ~- P._:: g; . 1-1 • · 
consolidated education buildings revenue bonds to finance the ''o' · "' 5: a\. iil ~ "'{g ":I_ . i;; § ·., ·· 
. d . . · b 'Id" ' . t:r =:::: - ;:::.: S .., 0 8 ° ::r O · · rlf"I -construction of an allied health an ·nutsmg education u1 mg on " . g §. ~ g· a . 8:, ~- 9 1t~- . ~ ~ · \JI-' : :::! ;!~~~~ts ~~r~t~:ili~· bo~d i~u;: ~\ th~ ~~~Jar f~l m~efn;; ;·;;~t~-~ ·2_ ~ s·; g ·;:;c•J. ~-:; i--~--~ ! 
· The interest rate or rates will be determined when the bonds are .·Erg'~ ;~ [ S ~ ; § g" . ~ [ ~ ~ ~ . 
sold. -· .. _ .. ' .. ,;· . .-. ·: . . ... . . ,• . . . ;_m __ ::i_ ~D1 ::':::r ..... ;::.: - :-9=frc r" 
D) Dl .... -•-m ........... ,..... ...... '<::, U..J 
.' EKU's proposed q0,000-square-foot education building will in- ·[g_g . [g·~ § ~ rn ~ ';'; · _;,;· .:_ 
elude an auditorium, classrooms, laboratories and faculty offices. The .q" ,.. - "' !" -- E. ~ t;,3 ~ 
;::::> :0:1"'0 Cl.I ..... ct) -· L_.l. 
building site is adjacent tci the Rowlett Building. The two buildings fa: §l's .. ·-@ -g G; S g« _ ""a\. g :::;,. 
will fonn an instructional complex for the university's allied health ol i; o- - ·,, _5· g_"' :;J ,i . g 2 •"'. _-r 
·and nursing programs. Completion of the new building is expected in I 5" ~ ~ -~- -5 i;"' 8. !ii § ·. i'5 § - .00 · 
Spring1991.• '-·-".'..:·: .... ~- ,.··: ..... _'.'..._;"-~-~---··•-:······ •"·-·•---·-·-· '?oi::':_. ~c..~::?CDtir .g§c;:, 
I ,..,.,"C .., C'°'< ct)'C ._ ;"" "'1 
,'O D:I -· ro'< en !::'.'I.., cn -·o 
I a "O Cl.I Cl.I .- • .:J O ..... -~ 2 ~ 
' ..... -o n "C ::r D:I C'D ~ D:I tr.I-.-m 5· ::r- .g ct) c.. s cn g_ o· Cl.I 
~ ..... f;; ~-0:1 ::rg"~ -· ~::, D:I 
~--~~ ct1 9--g ~ ~~ 9 u;-~ 
LEXINGTON f:l._Ef1.l',L_D,.:LEAqER, LEXINGTOr-,1, KY., WEDNESDAY, OCT_OBJR 1~. 1989. 
_Real story is the awakening ~f Kentucky's college~J 
· Your Oct. 4 article, "Colleges stake 
claims in Ea'stern Kentucky," is a perfect 
example of the myopic journalism that 
often discredits your profession. 
In choosing to focus attention selective-
. !y upon circumstances that your newspa-
per characterizes as a "turf war" between 
institutions of higher education, you have 
ignored the real story that all of Kentucky's 
colleges are awakening to the needs of their 
respective service areas - particularly the 
needs of Eastern Kentucky. You ignored, or 
did not bother to find out, that Eastern 
Kentucky University and the University of 
Kentucky's Hazard Community College are . 
·cooperating to bring a full four-year bacca- · 
laureate degree in nursing to Hazard. 
Similar cooperative efforts under way may . 
soon bring a four-year business degree to· 
our local community college. You also 
omitted that EKU has cooperated in the · 
past with its so-called competitor, Somerset 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1989 
' Community College, to bring certain under- ·\ 
' graduate classes to that school that ·were 
not being taught there with local resources. I 
. Your negative viewpoint is a distortion ' 
. 6f the tnith and, unfortunately, s~rves only / 
.
1 
to disco_urage the many cooperahve efforts 
1
-
of our : colleges. In the Rober:t Lee play, 
1 Jn/zen't the .Wind, . it was said of .:i ne:y,s __ , 
1repoiter:0,that "lie'>n~ve< pushed a. noun. I 
i against a verb ·except to blow. something 
up. Shame· on.you, and .shame __ on _your 
profession. ' • ~~ ' · ,·. •· · · 
· • • • · ·- ·· ··PAUL R. COLLINS 
Hazard 
WKU regents get look 
at student center plan 
Associaled Press . 
BOWLING GREEN - Western 
Kentucky University's board of re-
. gents got a sneak preview of :"~at 
the school's proposed $8.5 _million 
· student health and activities center 
will look like. 
During an informal on-campu? 
"retreat" -Friday, uqiversity archi-
tect Rick Coltharp showed draw-
ings of the center, which will , be 
north of the. College . of Education 
building. . · , · · . 
. , The two-siory , brick. buildi_ng , 
will include six basketqall and, n:i:ie 
1 
racquetball_' courts, we1ght-t;am!ng 
and aerobic,dance r09ms, a ·iog~ng 
track and a 25-meter swumrung , 
. 1 . . . • I 
!l09.:~·-----
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You ·can lead a frat boy to water ... 
I• . ', . 
/: A staff member who lives within the· parking. lots -and swilled hard 
,shouting distance of the University.· stuff. . __ . . , . ,. . . . _ · ' 
!
of !(entucky campus notes /he new • • The result was more noise than 
~~cy- adopted by the schools /rater: ::ever, a nightly howl that reached a 
nzties. . . . . \. , . . · , :- ; '._:. ;crescendo .with a 100-yard conga 
So the fraternities aren't going to line down 'the middle of Columbia 
provide alcohol at their parties any- Avenue. 
~ore.J know what that means. It's Since then, the·students seem to 
time to buy a new set of ear plugs. have gotten used to dry rush. Last' 
I remember what happened a time around, the noise level pretty I 
few years ago when the fraternities much returned to the familiar dull 
decided not to serve booze at their roar, punctuated by periodic out-
rush parties. They 'called it "dry bursts of yelping. · · 
rush.". If turned out to be a Jot like . 
the dry heaves: noisier and more 
prolonged than the regular variety. 
Before dry rush, the· UK frat 
boys drank foamy beer from a keg 
inside the fraternity house. With 
dry rush in effect, they went out to 
· Now comes the new no-booze 
policy, prompted by_ (what else?) 
wonies about · legal liability. My 
neighbors and I can hardly wait to 
see what comes from this latest 
attempt to tame the savage party 
animal. · 
I 
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Rest of UK's reply to NCAA can stay sealed, 
judge rules 
:By TOM LOFTUS 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON Ky. - The University of 
Kentucky can ~ontinue to keep confidential 
most of its response to the NCAA investiga• 
tlon of the university basketball program, 
Fayette Circuit Judge George E. Barker 
ruled yesterday. 
Barker's ruling came in a case brought by 
The Courier-Journal and one of its report· 
ers, Richard Wilson, that was later joined by 
the Lexington Herald-Leader and The Ken· 
tucky Post. 
- The newspapers had asked Barker to re-
consider a ruling he made last spring when 
he divided UK's respo~;e into three parts 
and directed the univer.;ity to release just 
the first part, which contained only a list of 
charges and whether the university denied 
or admitted each charge. 
Barker said in the earlier ruling that the 
second and third parts - which contained 
thousands of pages of records, including 
transcripts of Interviews with key witnesses 
- can be kept confidential under provisions 
of the state Open Records Law that let state 
agencies withhold preliminary notes, rec-
ommendations and memoranda 
A month after that ruling. the NCAA took 
Its final action agalnst the UK basketball 
program. Penalties Included placing the 
program on three years' probation, cutting 
scholarships and banning postseason play 
for two years, and banning live television 
broadcasts of Its games for one year. 
After this final action, the newspapers 
asked Barker to declare that the second and 
third parts of the university's response be 
considered public records. 
The tax-supported university spent more 
than $386,000 on legal fees and expenses 
alone between April 1988 and May 1989. 
In yesterday's ruUng. Barker said the 
newspapers had cited two Kentucky Court 
of Appeals cases that suggest the co~tents of 
an investigative file be made public when 
such material bas been made part of a final 
report of an investigation. 
Barker stated that the "NCAA report does 
not to any extent adopt any part of the re-
sponse as a part of its final ac~on. ... It !5 
the opinion of this court that smce there 1s 
.no identifiable portion of parts two 
and three adopted by the NCAA In• 
fractions Committee as a basis of Its 
final action. parts two and three of 
the response must remain exempt" 
from the Open Records Law. 
K1mberly K. Greene, an attorney 
for The Courier-Journal, said yester• 
day: "We're obviously very disap-
pointed. We thought we had a very 
strong case and we still believe we 
have a strong entitlement to these 
records." 
"We were saying that the re-
sponse ls a final report of the uni• 
verslty - the culmination of the 
university's investigation of these 
charges. Because it's the university's 
final word, all of its parts are open 
records," Greene said, adding that 
the NCAA surely incorporated the 
university's response in reaching its 
final decision in the case. 
Thomas W. Miller, attorney for 
the Herald-Leader, said: "We dis-
agree with the court's analysis. Once 
the final report was entered by the 
NCAA, all of the investigative mate-
rial upon which it relied became 
public record." 
Miller added, "So many public 
dollars were spent in this matter 
that the taxpaying public Is entitled 
to know what's in there." 
Richard Meyer, attorney for The 
Kentucky Post, could not be 
reached by telephone yesterday 
afternoon. 
Bernie Vonderheide, UK's direc-
tor of public relations, said unlversi• 
ty officials bad not seen Barker's or-
der yesterday afternoon. "The uni• 
verslty's position all along bas been 
that this is a classic case of the con• 
met between protecting Individuals' 
rights to privacy and the public's 
right to know. The unlverslty be-
lieves It's up to the courts to decide 
that conflict," he sald. 
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Access to UK file on NCAA denied 
By Thomas T Olliver 
Herald-Leader s1aff writer 
that he order UK to release and 
make public investigative reports 
the university relied on to respond 
to 18 allegations lodged by the 
National Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation. 
Three Kentucky newspapers 
lost another round in court yester-
day as they tried to get infonnation 
used by the University of Kentucky 
to assemble its response to NCAA 
allegations against the school's bas- Attorneys for the newspapers 
ketball program. argued that under the state open 
dence. 
Barker, in a March 21 ruling, 
said the newspapers and the public 
were entitled to the final report 
submitted to the NCAA by UK 
President David Roselle. But Barker 
said the public was not entitled to 
the preliminary reports on which 
Roselle based his response. 
Fayette Circuit Judge George records law, the papers were enti-
Barker denied a request from the tied to the investigative reports, The three newspapers later filed 
Herald-Leader, The Courier-Journal which include witness statements, motions asking Barker to reconsid-
of Louisville and Kentucky Post· receipts and other documentary evi- er his decision. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Stat~1~lnay p~rm it . 
·accrued. sick leave 
Joe. be. transferred : 
By jjm White:· .. '.,,,,· ' ·, ., . \. 
'Herard:Leader staff writer-:-'.. , 
~ . ~ ., .. - . . . 
, A change in sick-leave policy for state employees 
'.could be enacted to help two individlll!IS facing 
'extended hospital stays but whose sick-leave time 
bas expired; the state personnel commissioner said 
yesterday: : , . :. : ' ·, •· · . , · 
: Commissioner Thomas C. Greenwell said the 
administrative regulations that prohibit employees 
with excess sick-leave time from donating hours to 
. needy co-workers could be changed without going 
through the· 1990 General Assembly, as originally 
thoughl · . · · 
After tlie issue was raised at a public hearing of 
the State Personnel Board yesterday, Greenwell said 
the change could be enacted· on an emergency basis 
this week to help the two state employees. 
''That's. something we'll have to work· out this 
·week\" Greenwell said. ''It looks like we'll be able to." 
' Paul D. Barnes, with the state Division of 
Plumbing, ani:I· Andrew J. Combs, a Lee County 
Vocational School teacher, face Jong hospital stays, 
but have little sick-leave time remaining from their 
• • ,;. ,, • :: '•;,b ... .c!l I. ~ • 
job& ➔ it!D1'¥:, t:I.'..- .:t .... ,!,. . :.;.:.:...;;..:.-' .;L.~;,;,l 
Combs/ a welding initruct~t 
was i;evere!y. injured last week 
when a welding machine he was 
using exploded. He was listed in 
fair condition at the University of 
KentuckY Chandler Medical Center 
last night. .. -1- ~- ,;,,~~-~i,;., -..,_~ ..::-..-v.u;~; .. -;.;,....::.;J..-
Lee County Vocational School 
Principal Frank Kincaid, who spoke 
at yesterday's hearing, said last 
1 ?:eek ·he ~d about 800 hours of : sick-leave time, part of which he 
would donate· to Combs. He "said 
other employees at the school were 
willing to donate time. · 
Barnes, whose sister has ac: 
: crued 1,300 hours of sick-leave time 
with the state that she wants to 
i donate to him, neei:ls, a kidney 
i transplant The operation would 
keep hini off his job for about six 
: months, but Barnes has only three-
, days of sick leave remaining. 
"I really am hopeful about this," 
Barnes, a Lawrenceburg residen~ 
sa!d yesterday-after-the-hearing:"!· 
thmk there's enough people in sup-
port of this that something will be 
done. And I know there are more 
than just two state workers that 
need this help.'1 . 
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~01!8ge Sa\fingsp1an b,egins 
By Todd Pack need to set aside, Wells said. They lion or training beyond high school. 
Northeastern Kentucky bureau I, , could invest as little as $25 a 
h , The savings program probably 
' ASHLAND - A program to · mont · 1 fr 'ddl wou d help students om m1 e-
help Kentucky parents save for I, In addition to the invested man- .. f ,1, h h 'd h, h · ld · me_ ome am1 1es t e most, e sat , their children's college educations ', ey, w 1c wou earn interesf, stu-' 
will start Nov. 1. dents who attend schools in Ken-: Poorer families may not find the 
., , . . . ,. . . !t!Cky-___w9!!ld ~?<!':~ _ i11 __ a ~paratEL . measure feasible, said Mace Goday, Its exc1tmg, said President_ J endowment fund made up of contri- , , president of the Cardinal Valley 
·-Ton~ Newberry of Ashland ~m- : . butions from industry. .. .. ,.' • • I · Elementary PT A in I:exington. · 
mumty College, where state officials , If a student decid~ not' to ' Goday said that in the Cardinal 
h~ld a news conference yesterday to - attend college or a technical school, \ -Valley district, where some children 
discuss the plan. !l!e General As-.. he still will get 'the principal and come from low-income homes, "] 
sembly approved 11 m March 1988- · interest but not _ a share of the l have trouble getting $1.50 a year 
"It will ~llow parents, ~o matter endowment. - -·. "' -· - - ,l , for PT A membership." . • -· ~ 
what their ~.esources, to lay away Money fr?m the program will 1 
some funds. . . _ . , J:,e exempt from _state_ income tax. :; "They may w~~t want to· partic-
, _-. The Kentucky _Education Sav- ,.. Wells said that although par-.; ipate, but I don't know if they could 
mgs Pl8:n T~st will help studen1s . _ ents could invest the money on·, afford it," she said.. , ,, ,~· .--- ,., - · - : 
faced with nsmg college ~osts, said .. their own, they would not get the ' ' - • - - - · -. · -- --- - · - · --· · 
L. Rog~rs ~ells, secreta_r,: of !he_ same high yield as they would in , , :· When Gov.' Wallace Wilkinson · 
stat~ Fmanc~ and . Admm1strat1on 1. the program because they would.· signed __ the measure into law in : Cabmet, which will oversee the . not be investing as large a sum of . March 1988, Kentucky joined a / 
•: " growing number of states that are ; 
program,. . n:,oney. •, .. ,.- ,: · " ' ; · i helping plan for children's educ- : 
$
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tudentstt nodw speta
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nd 13:t l~tyst : ._- The trust, similar to programs 
I 
tions . . __ , , _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ .... J 
,_ I_? __ a e_n as __ e_umverst .
1 
m about 30 states, has been en-
1 
I · • 
'"for. four_ years, he said, but that dorsed by the state Council on , i 
figtire 'wjll be closer·to _$50,000 by,. Higher Education, -the Kentucky' : For more •·•. • <J 
· the'year 2000. ·i, '·: · .. ,,,, .. •·' · . ' Education . Assistance Authority-• information 
r·--:- The Kentucky Education Sav-1 and the· state Council of Independ- ' - · · --- • 
ings Plan Trust would let parents\ ent Kentu~ky Colleges.·._ .. ,,,,_ . '.'°p~;e~t~ ~anting more·! :-'~~-,' 
_, __ or anyone else - invest _a small !l "Sorrie people.• look· at. higher . information about the Kentucky 
:,amount of ,money with the state :.educatjon.as ,a_luxury, but in the , Education.Savings Pl.an Trust 
1 each month in a child's -name to . future, it will be -_i1 necessity," said / can call the program s office in . . help _cover t~e cost of attending ~,-_Nonn8:n Snid~, spokes~ for _the·. /ta~~fot~t/8,°'~)}38-~~)~- .',. 
1 
public or p1;vate _college or techm- ·Council on Higher Education. ··:-- ,_: ] 
cal school either m-state or out-of- - S 'd . 'd · h h- d h · I , . - m er sat researc a s own . 
_ state. • - · : · · . I • - • that by the year 2000, nearly 90 , 
· · 1:he state will help parents de- percent of jobs in Kentucky will :· 
__ tennm~_)1ow much _money _ t~~Y require at _least two· years of_educa- J 
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-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, October 25, 1989 • Jim Morton, director of financial 
· aid at Morehead State, said the State 
·official 
• campaign~ 
for I(EEP 
When a KEEP accoWJt is opened, . program should prove most bene-
Wells said, parents will receive in- ficial to families who make too 
formation on how much a four-year much money to qualify for federal 
college education is expected to financial assistance. 
cost by the time their child is ready "That segment of the population 
to enroll. That figure will be broken is probably the most neglected 
down to show them how much they right now in terms of financial 
need to save per month in order to aid," he said. "There aren't any 
reach that amoWJt. federal programs that are geared 
Wells said children with KEEP towards middle-income families." 
accounts who enroll at state col- Morton said KEEP should not be 
leg es will be eligible for added • considered an overall solution to 
benefits from an endowment fWJd. the problem of paying for college, 
By KENNETH A. HART Money placed in the endowment but rather as one step in putting 
and ROGER ALFORD fWJd will be invested separately together a financial package for 
Independent News Writers from that in the KEEP accoWJts. school. 
Saying there's no reason a Ken- Earnings will be shared proper- "The whole financial aid process 
tuckian should be denied higher tionately each year among accoWJt 'is sort of like a building block," he 
education because of the cost, state holders. said. "It's very seldom that a stu-
officials have taken to the road to Wells said he thought the KEEP .dent can find one avenue that will 
promote a savings plan for parents program would not conflict with a 'provide all the financial aid they 
who want to send their children ~o program proposed earlier this year 1need." 
college. . , I by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson to pro- : Jeanette Jennings, financial aid 
Morehead . State University a~d vide free college tuition to first- officer at Ashland CommWJity Col-
Ashland Community College wel'e and second-year students from Iege, said roughly 30 percent of the 
among the campuses Finance a~'1d needy families. ·students on her campus have their 
Administration Cabinet Secreta According to Wells, the program tuition paid fully by financial aid. 
L. Rogers Wells visited on Tuesd Y proposed by Wilkinson will mainly It's the remainder of the students 
to spread word about KEEP - t e assist low-income families. The who will benefit, she agreed. 
Kentucky Education Enhancement education enhancement program, "I think probably our current 
Program. · I he said, is designed mostly for students are going to see the value 
Financial aid officers in Ashlapd middle-income families, those who of it for their children," she said. 
and Morehead said the program can afford to make some financial . "A large percentage of our stu-
will benefit residents who make foo · contribution to their child's educa- dents don't find it easy to come to 
much money to qualify for federal tion. school, and they have to work." 
and state financial aid. 1 THE COURIER-JOURNAL, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1989 
Wells said state officials are hop- · · ·- · ··· 
1
. ;.:I~ ed· 
-~~~e!~: tr~!~r::\;l~/~~i;1~~ Morehead's B:a w'I ge '.. i\t~t{ 
their child's educat1011 by prov1dmg 
l~~.:.;i:h n:~::eve:::::s:~:.toa:: quitting' ,becaus~:~of _neilt6,: 
it's a good common-sense approach , . . . . . . . Assistant . head._:'.~d). i 
to saving money for education," he .Special to The Courter-Journal , • · · · •· '.' !vie Clark took OV~f Jhe' I 
said. . · · · · '' 'team while Baldnilge, 
Under the program, which is , MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State foot-· was hospitalized last season. ' ·'', -·: · · '·I 
scheduled to begin Nov. 1, parents ball coach Bill Baldrtdge has decided to re- 1 "The past three seasons have'been1~Jrrf.;, 
. may contribute whatever they can sign at the end of this year and leave the •, cult for (Baldridge)," Hamilton 'satd,>,"JY.el -
afford to an interest-bearing ac- coach.Ing profession beC!3~se or health prob- , will miss him as a positive lri .. nue.nce. .g_n o. qr, 
coWJt set up in their child's name. 1ems that have sl?wed him the past three . student athletes." · .,,,, i. :, , , ",:/~::;;:,\ ::,, 
Wells said $25 will be the mini- years, the university announced yesterday. Said Clark: "He walked In and ·10¥d lhe 
mum amoWJt required for opening Baldrtdge, 45, missed several games dur- ; . [ team before practice. He:.sa1cL lie ... 
a KEEP account with the newly -Ing 1987 and 1988 because of blocked arte- • ,,.; L .. , couldn't deceive the kids- (not tell 
formed Kentucky Educational Sav- rles around his heart. He had two balloon: , them untll the end of the ~n). 
ings Plan Trust. Subsequent depos- angioplasties In 1987, then had coronary by- i We were surprised~ shocked, real-
its may also be as little as $25, he pass surgery last season. , Jy. Nothing otHer than what bas hap- · 
said. After a loss to Middle Tennessee State on pened would, t~dlcate this.") .. , .. 
People who open the accoWJts Oct 14, Baldrtdge complained ot chest pains " Baldrldge's .teains have complied 
b · In the locker room and was hospitalized. n' 17-44-ll record •since be became can add to them monthly Y usmg Tests showed the pains were not heart-relat- head coach In December .1983:· He·. 
an automatic debit to their check- ed but were caused by a gallbladder prob- . was named Ohio Valley Conference ' 
ing account, by sending the pay- le~ that Is being treated with medication. Coach of the Year., In· 1986;' when • 
ment in by mail or, if their eni- "I've been coaching ror 23 years, and I. ,Morehead tied the school ;record. 
players agree, through a monthly guess I've finally burned out," Baldridge· with seven victories and was ranked · 
payroll deduction. said. "I got over the problem with the block• as high as .. second nallonally In, 
Once a student enrolls in college, age, and now I 111i.ve:1ui NCAA Division. I-AA. This year's 
money that has accrued in the ulcer and a hlatal 'her- team ts 2-5-0 with four games left. 
KEEP account will be paid directly nla, and both can be re-, Baldridge, who was born In More-
to the school they choose, to cover lated to the stress· in-· head, was a four-year starter as a 
tuition and. fees. The trust will valved In coaching,'' : : player at Morehead, State. ;,,i '.•u' 
provide matching funds through an , Morehead afbtetlcs' Before becomlng_,bead .. coach at 
endowment that Wells said would director Steve Hamilton · Morehead, be. was an assistant, at 
be set up and fWJded through pri- said a search tot 0Bal•'. Morehead, Murray Stale,,Clnclnnatl 
vate businesses. Earnings from the ·, drldge's replacement and Kansas, and an assistant and 
endowment will be shared propor- will begiii' Immediate!}'., · head coach at Georgetown College, 
tionately with all KEEP account -A· service of the Offjce qf. Media Relalions-
beneficiaries. . .• . .. ,. ,., ... ,.,. , 
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Morehead's 
Baldridge 
to resign 
Associated Press 
MOREHEAD - Bill Baldridge, 
saying he is "burned out" after 
battling a series of ailments, will 
resign as head football coach at 
Morehead State at year's end, Ath-
letics Director Steve Hamilton ,an-
nounced yesterday. 
Baldridge, 45, is in his sixth 
season as the Eagles' head coach 
and has compiled a 17-44 record. 
His resignation is effective Dec. 31, 
at the end of his current contract, 
Hamilton said in a news release. 
Baldridge, who missed portions 
of the previous two seasons with 
heart problems, had his latest bout 
with health problems Oct. 14 when 
he was hospitalized with chest 
pains after Morehead's game 
against Middle Tennessee. 
This time, however, the chest 
pains were not heart-related and 
Baldridge. returned to the team after 
three days in the hospital. He now 
is being treated with medication to 
relieve a gall bladder problem that 
doctors believe caused the recent 
chest pains. 
"I've been coaching for 22 years 
and I guess I've finally burned out," 
Baldridge said. "l got over the 
problem with blockage, and now I 
have an ulcer and a hiatal hernia 
and both can be related to the stress 
involved in coaching.". 
During the 1987 season, Bal-
dridge was diagnosed as suffering 
from blockage of arteries around 
the heart and he missed several 
games while undergoing two bal-
loon angioplasties to relieve the 
blockage. 
The problem resurfaced last 
season, and he missed several more 
games. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON! KY., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 198~ 
Morehead suspenps 
its leading rusher '. 
Special to the Herald-Leader I 
Jerome Williams, the i team's 
leading rusher, has been suspended 
for the rest of the 1989 'football 
season for team and dormitory 
violations, said Morehead State 
football coach Bill Baldridge. 
Williams was MSU's :starting 
tailback. He is averaging 3,3 yards 
per carry and 78.1 yards per game, 
and is the team's second-leading 
receiver, averaging 4.1 catches per 
I game. __ - _ , -
I 
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UK turns land~~ 
' ' .• . ' ~-i.~tj 
over to he1rs;·<~: 
ending disp11t~j 
By JAY BLANTON 
Staff Writer 
'Q t:,I 
' I . +:·.i;~ 
. ' · .. ~ ~,.' 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The University; l>( 
Kentucky ended a longstanding legal dis-~ 
pule yesterday by agreeing to tum ovei:, 
about 60 acres at the edge of Robinson For, 
est to the heirs of people who leased';th~· 
land's mineral rights to an Eastern J!:ert-: 
tuckY coal company. · ; ;,-
Yesterday's action by the board of trusl~. 
ees, authorizing the university to execute 
· the "quit claim deed" to the land, was·\( 
formality, because a judge had settled _th~ 
dispute In June. , •. '.·• 
. But the action opens up the possibility o(: 
mining by Arch on the North Fork Inc., tot~ 
merly Falcon Coal Co., which leases_. th~ 
mineral rights. , ::;_ ~~ 
The university obtained the 15,000-!iw· 
Robinson Forest, which covers parts • !)t 
Breathitt, Knott and Perry counties, fro!!(:_ 
the E. O. Robinson Mountain Fund In sepa> 
rate purchases In 1923 and -1930. The. un_l"'. 
L ~ :.~•· ~6,; 
I , . verslty's forestry department has 
! · used the land for research on fun. 
I · . her and water quality since the ear- , 
• · ly 1970s. · I 
, · In the past several years a debate · 
I .has simmered over whether the 
I I mineral-rich forest should be mlned. • 
· .. ,-The question has pitted the unlversl•' 
·,;·1y and student and environmental · 
1 
• groups against mining Interests. . , · · 1 More than a year ·ago, about 60 , 
acres at the forest's northern tip be-
I • came the subject of a dispute be-
I tween UK and heirs of the Bush 
family, which had leased the miner-
al rights to the land. The two parties · 
both had deeds to the tract-· . , ., 
The two sides agreed to settle the 
dispute In court, and In June the . 
Breathitt County circuit court or-
.. dered the land turned over to the 
.,) Bush heirs since their deed predat• . 
, ed UK's, said Jack Blanton, UK's ' 
1 vice chancellor for administration. ·· 
, UK officials said the university 
i wouldn't .appeal . 
Jeff Quinn, a lawyer for Arch 
, Mineral Corp., which owns Arch on 
the North Fork Inc., said It 
"wouldn't be prudent to comment" i 
· on the company"s plans for the land 
until It assesses the situation. 
Blanton said that he has not 
talked with company olllclals, but 
he said that since the firm Is a coal 
company, "one would, I think, log!• · 
cally presume that they would prob- ' 
ably want to mine the area." . 
If Arch asked the state for a per-
mit to mI11e the area near Robinson 
Forest, Blanton said the UK forestry 
division would monitor Its actions 
"every step of the way" to gauge the 
I · Impact on the university's property. 
I 
J 
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Centre -president seeks ._to keep 
" .,. ' . . . .. .... " 
:sch·ool striving 
By Jamie Lucke . 
Herald-Leader education writer 
DANVILLE - What- Michael, 
Adams has discovered in the six 
months since becoming president of ' 
Centre College might surprise those 
who· think of Ce?tre as a 'Yell-
heeled, venerable ivory tower m a 
picture-book small town. . •. , 
. k I ' "I told a faculty group last wee 
that even though we're 171 years . 
old we're almost like a young, ' 
striving, highly motivated company 
that's just getting every ounce of 
energy out of the ?'achinery that it 
can." , 
· , That machine& needs more_and 
more ' resources to keep running, 
says Adams, who will be officially 
installed today as Centre's 19th 
president. The .name of the gaine, 
he says, is fund raising. · 
· "It just takes a heck of a lot of' 
money to run a place like this ~t a 
.. real quality level and do the kmds 
of things that one needs to do." 
· The lesson applies beyond Cen• 
tre he says. "That's something the 
· ·. sta'.te's got to understand." ' i 
The welfare of Centre,' a private I 
liberal arts college, is linked inextri- i 
cably to Kentucky's support of J 
public' education, Adams says. Cen• ; 
:' tre draws most of its students from 
. Kentucky schools, a".d, the . ~tates 
image can hurt Centres ab1hty to 
attract students and faculty 'from 
outside the state. 
So, when he addresses 'the gath: 
ering of dignitaries, alumni, stu-' 
dents and faculty this afternoon, he 
· will call for a more aggressive effort 
· from the Centre community to im-
prove education for all Kentuckians. 
"One of the best things our 
alumni could do for Centre is to get 
involved where they are to create 
the kind o(public education system 
in this state that can produce more 
kids qualified to go to a place like 
Centre." . _ . 
A more personal reason for 
Adams' concern is that he and his 
wife, Mary Lynn, have two sons -
David, 12, .and Taylor, 10 ~ who ·. 
are ; pupils in Danville public 
schools. 
Adams, 41, a longtime student . 
of government and P?litics, took __ a 
route to Centre's presidency• that 1s 
unconventional by academic stand-
ards. Along t_he way, he spent some . 
time in the inner circles of the U.S. :. 
Senate, becoming- chief of staff to 
former Sen. Howard Baker, R, . 
Tenn., when he was 27. : ./ 
· He 'later lost a congress(onal ' 
race -in Nashville and worked on.'. 
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander's ! 
economic and community develop- ·: 
men! staff. i 
Before coming to Centre, Adams 
spent seven years as vice pn;sident 
for university affairs and chief fund · , 
raiser at Pepperdine College, an 1 
upscale, 6,500-student liberal arts 
college in Malibu, Ca_lif. . , · 
; He graduataj from high school 
in ,Chattanooga, . Tenn., and from 
David Lipscomb', College in Nash-, I 
ville;; with high honors. He earned.a'.1 I 
master's degree and\ doctorate I in'•, ' 
·communications·. from Ohio State~· --A • •••~•• ·• ,~ 
University, where he was an assist-
ant professor when Baker asked 
him to come to Washington. His 
scholarly work concentrated · on 
Southern senatorial politics. 
A big difference between Ken-
tucky and more prosperous states is' 
"consistent, progressive leadership 
over a long period of time," Adams 
said. . 
"There's a reservoir of progres-
sive, capable people here, but most 
of them for one reason or another 
are not wanting to get involved in 
government." 
Kentucky also needs a "really 
first-rate research university or two 
out front pulling it along." That role 
belongs to the University of. Ken.'! 
tucky and the University of Lo1,1is-, 
ville, he said. -·' I · . . 
Adams stressed that, except for 
a few "significantly undereducated 
areas," Kentucky has a lot going for 
it, including "some pretty good · 
schools, public and private.". ·, 
Despite Kentucky's· preoocupa:_'. 
tion with its shortcomings, "I'm not 
one to sit and spend all our time 
browbeating ourselves about what 
we don't have." 
His ideas for Centre , include 
making the school's scope interna- : 
tional, perhaps opening a center for 
students and faculty in the British 
isles and one in ·a non-English 
speaking European country. He also 
wants to attract inore minority 
students, who now make up less 
than 2 percent of Centre's enroll-
ment. Adams has committees 
studying both issues. , 
Since becoming Centre's· presi-
dent in April, Adams has stayed 
close to campus. 
He took that approa~h partly to 
calm the faculty's misgivings about · 
a fund raiser breezing in from 
Malibu to be president. He says he 
did not dim b the traditional ladder 
- from professor to department • 
chail'Il)an to dean ...:. that "a lot of -: 
academics thinks is the essential • 
route." His scholarly concentration'; 
was in political communications, : ', 
But Adams is confident that he 1 
has put most fears to rest. Soon;he·• 
will tum his attention to what' lie ; 
considers probably the most pressl;i 
ing issue of his:•· presiderycy, "-'-;! 
increasing Centre's: $47 million' eii-'•\ 
dowment, a nest egg 'that -niost ·r. 
I Kentucky colleges· wo~l? envy,1,.,; ;' 
.- i Centre.needs lnore. money; tM 
, maintain what Adams sees as· the I 
high quality of its educational expe-
l rience - without increasing tuition·~ 
i and becoming "a rich_ kids' school." : 
: He said Centre could grow from its ; 
i' current enrollment of about 860 to ' 
j 1,000 students, but "I don't want ·tci • 
grow Centre" beyond.that. .. , ;,1,:d 
i Centre's yearly cost '- tuitl<ln;:; 
, fees, room and board of $11,985 -'--': 
1 is the highest in the state. Half of: 
! the students qualify for some form' 
' of aid based on financial · need," 
i "There are very· few schools of' 
i our quality that have .that kind of 
• student profile. I think that's very( 
' .. important. I think it'~ a. part of the< 
I 
very heart of our m1ss10n. It's not 'l 
something I want to give up, 'and:j 
'. the only way to not give that up is i; 
11 money." ·. , 
' ! That means encouraging een: ;1 
i tre's graduates, who already 'have~ 
: one of the highest. participation : 
: rates in' alumni giving, to dig d~I>-1/ 
\ er. . , ... 1., j} 
,; It also means .,branching,_ out .j 
! beyond Kentucky to raise money., 
'. from national foundations. . , . 1 ,.-;4 'I If that requires Adams and.· 
' Centre to carve out a higher profile : 
: for themselves on the national liber-:. 
I al arts·scene, Adams is ready ... .,.;; 
• "We've got to become a more 
: active player where the big boys,. 
1 play." , . . _, •-· -<-..!......_:.~ 
.. . 
, Centre installation ceremony -;1\ ;: . ~, ':: ... ; '>.:: •11' '-------------------'--------,-----, 
Herald-Leader stall report 
Michael ,F. Adams will be in-
stalled as Centre College's 19th 
president at 2 p.m. in Newlin Hall of 
the Norton Center for the Arts in 
Danville. , 
Delegates from more than 200 
institutions and 68 alumni .repre-
serlting every class back to 1925 
will march in the procession.,,., ..... ~ 
,The ·ceremony .will feature,:a: 
specially. •, commissioned ;, musical ; 
. corhpositiOn; "A Vision," based on a -
poem by Kentucky author Wendel!J 
Berry. Mimi Nolte McClellan com--: 
posed the music for choir, organ,~ 
trumpet and .hand bells ..... ; · 
'. ' ' f ... .. '. ~ 
Oct. 27, 1989 , 
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$1,000-a-space price tag stalls MsuARcH,v£: 
plans for ACC's new· parking lot s 
state to build. 
By ROGER ALFORD 
Independent News Writer 
LEXJNGTON - The University of Kentucky prob-
ably will reject all bids from contractors seeking to 
build what was projected to be a $1,000-a-space park-
ing lot at Ashland Community College, a UK official 
said this morning. 
Jack Blanton, the university's vice chancellor for 
administration, said all the bids were more than 
projections by the university's construction designers. 
The projected cost, $317,665 for the JOO-space park-
ing lot and a sidewalk, amounted to just more than 
$1,000 per space. Some of the bids would have put the 
cost at more than $1,500 a space. 
Blanton said three contractors offered bids on 
building the parking lot: 
• Cyrus Contracting of Louisa, apparent low bidder 
at $382,503. 
• B&L Utilities of Ashland, $468,267. 
• Debcon Inc. of Ashland, $493,300. 
"Just because we have not accepted bids at this 
time doesn't mean the parking lot won't be built," 
said John Whitney, an architect involved in the design 
of a new building and parking lot on the Ashland 
campus. ' 'We will eventually rebid the parking lot." 
Officials at UK and at the community college ex-
pected high construction costs because of what people 
.in the building trade refer to as the "Ashland Factor" 
- that Ashland is the most expensive place in the 
For example, the proposed new 
building on campus is expected to 
cost about $91 per square foot, 
while a similar building at Pres-
tonsburg Community College 
completed in the last year cost only 
$80 per square foot. 
Molly Burlew, a marketing re(>-
resentative for the architectural 
and engineering firm of Chrisman, 
Miller and Woodford Inc. of Lexi-
ngton, said recently that the higher 
costs are partially the result of 
strong unions and higher transpor-
tation costs for hauling building 
materials into eastern Kentucky. 
UK has three options to consider 
after reviewing the bids for the 
parking lot - going to the lowest 
bidder and trying to negotiate the 
cost downward, scaling down the 
project and seeking bids again, or 
waiting until the building construc-
tion is let for bids and including the 
parking lot. 
ACC President Anthony New-
berry said trying to negotiate the 
cost has already been ruled out 
because of the large difference be-
tween the bid and the projected 
cost. 
Charles Wethington, community 
college chancellor, said he thinks 
the parking lot should be let for 
bids again along with the main 
building. Total cost of the entire 
building project is expected to be 
about $4.3 million. 
UK left lighting out of the bid 
1 specifications for the sidewalk that 
would lead from the Oakview Road 
parking lot to the main campus, 
Whitney said. Lighting and land-
scaping were expected to push the 
cost of the sidewalk to $120,000. 
Newberry said he hopes the 
parking lot won't be delayed too 
long, because of the need for addi-
tional space. 
" It is troublesome because we're 
anxious to get started on the park-
ing lot," Newberry said. "We know 
it's going to get done, that we will 
get through the problem. A certain 
number of these snafus and prob-
lems are inevitable on a large 
project." 
Newberry said he hopes the mat-
ter is resolved quickly, in weeks 
rather than months. 
"It's a potential delay that does 
concern us," he said. 
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• 
\ose pushes for meeting on school refo~m timing 
Rose, D-Winchester, a co-chair- General Assef!!bly. _A~dmg_ to Rapier said he spoke to House 
r Joseph S: Stroud man of the task force, said he recent speculatJo~ W1lki1_1son rrught Speaker Donald Blandford, D-Phil 
1d Bob Geiger thought that a decision should be not call a s~al session ~t all, pot, about the matter Wednesday, 
raid-Leader staff writers made soon. leaving educaaon refonn up m the and Blandford agreed 
FRANKFORT - Senate Presi- "l read things that some of the air. ~ :O Id ot be ched 
nt Pro Tern John A. "&k" Rose governor's staff seems to be push- Wilkinson said that rumor fo Blan ° co~ ;:i rea 
ster~ay_ suggested t~t ~v. Wal- ing for a session prior to January," should be dismissed. r comment yes er y. 
:e Wilkinson an~ legislatwe_ l~d- Rose said. ''Some members of the Dorman said he did not know 
, meet 5?00 to ~iscuss the tim~ng General Assembly seem to be push- when a meeting with the leadership 
a speoal session on education ing for that Some members seen: to could be scheduled. 
form. feel there should not be a_ session Donnan said Rose asked that all 
_TOf!! D_oi:man, the gove!'flor's until after the regular session. 10 Democrats in House and Senate 
rislative l1a1son and a coordina_t?r "I just think there needs to be a leadership positions be included in 
the Task Force on Educat:Jon consensus." the meeting with the governor. 
form, said he agreed tha_t such a At a news conference yesterday, . 
~ng would be a good idea. Wilkinson said he would like to Rose spoke pnvately to sev~ral 
"In the interest of everyone's have a special session before the other members of tl_le Educa~on 
:orts we need to agree upon a end of this year but he doubted Reform tas_k force dunn~ a meetmg 
r1etable and a scenario," Donnan that would be p~ctical. of the cumculum comrmtt~ yester-
id. · "I think there's not much chance day a~oon. That CO!lumttee de-
The state Supreme Co~ ruled of that," he said ferred action on a tentative schedul~ 
June that the state's p~bhc school The overnor also said he did th~t "".ould ha~e extended ~e com 
Stem was unconstitutional It has f g t· hi ed rmttee s work mto next spnng. · . not oresee presen mg s own u- . 
~en the General Assembly until cation plan, separate from the task Rep. Kenny Rapier, a co-cbair-
d)ult to change the system, but force's plan. man of the task force's governance 
~ 1SSue of ~hen that would actual- . . . committee, said he thought the 
occur- ~1th~ before the re~lar Wilk~on al~ said he wo~ld education refonn package should be 
ssion begms 1n. January, dunng call a special session on educahon considered after the session ends 
~ session itself, or after it ends refonn if that issue had not ad- next spring. 
,ct spring - has not been re- dressed by the end of the 1990 
lved. - - A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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:·N¢w;president. of ,Centre:.~\;:_t} 
, • •• .' j • ,I ,' ,, ; ~· _ < • I •• "'; f••· , • ; 
1~~~·::the";.D~µville::'·collegei,:.:;: 
:to'.':Jight, the:way: f~r state.it~/i;i~ 
By MICH,4EL JENNINGS i,,. i-'· ', :, . ,, . • -~Ce~1re · was embarrassed blst; 
Staff Writer . v, · -'if• •·,.-,i-·-','.· school.year after members of 1he 
· !' • . t .::.,r:,;:,:.-i, ~\;•<, · school's Phi Delta Theta fraternity. 
' DANVILLE, Ky • .;;_ ' Michael ' .. Adams chapter turned BO aooual prank Into 
likens Centre College• to a lifted lamp ·. a racial Incident; . . . 
1hat can help light Kentucky's pa1h into · Last Nov. 10, es robed, torch-bear-. 
fbe future. _. , 
1 
. . , , . : • , Ing fraternity members and other 
As 1he 191h president of tile ·presttg- • students looked on, a mock banging· 
lous, I 7l•YJlBr-old llbenil-arts . college,. , victim dangled by a rope from a 
Adams wants to scour a few tarnish! : 1ree. Whereas lo previous years the : 
stains from 1he lamp and tuni up the · · mock victim's face had been paint• 
flame. " . j, , ed red, green or white, last year 11· 
At bis installation ceremony yester- · ; was blackened With burnt cork -· 
day, Adams --who has been on the Job": ;completing the resemblance to a ra•, 
since April - pointed out that Centre's! dally motivated lynching. .. , . 
history end that of 1he commonweaI1h' ! ·- The college disciplined the !rater-· 
have intertwined since 1he school began' ; nlty, ·whose members apologized 
es· an academic outpost on 1he. Wilder- and said they were unaware of the 
pess Road., , , _ . _ . ~ 1 offensive nature of their prank. Still, 
Today the little· private college· 1hat ·: according to Jeffrey Berry, who was· 
produced two U.S. vice presidents, a president .of Centre's Black Student 
chief justice of the U.S. Supreme Court. , Union last year, the Incident dam-' 
nine governors and a passel of U.S. sen- ; egi:.d 1he college's efforts to recrult-
ators and congressmen should help thel black students. 
state· "light the lamp of learning" In Its ; i' Berry, a Junior from Louisville, 
public schools, Adams said. .( , ) i said Adams took campus leaders' 
' He:called on (:entre alumni to ·••gei. ,suggestion In setting up a·blraclal 
Involved in demanding a quality public :, committee to get across the message 
school system in this state - a school that "we want a diverse studen( 
;ystem that can produce a greater and body," . · ! 
greater number of students able to meet Tbe dimensions of the minority• 
Centre's admission standards;" which he · recruitment problem ere stark: Only 
called the h!ghest in Kentucky, • : _ · o~e black enrolled In 1hls •Y,llar'~ 
· The state s leaders should , feel a freshman class, only 3 percent ot 
"deep · sense of shame" for letting the the 859 students on campus · are 
iubiic schools reach such a shabby state , black and . there ere no bla~ oil 
ll)at the state Supreme Court had to de- ; the 76-member faculty. • ;,.;; • 
:_ iare _them unconstitutional, be said. · Adams, an Alabama netlvci_'.'who 
, ·Adams said yesterday 1hat Centre bas :" calls Chattanooga, Tenn., bis trlime; 
,ust topped· 1he $38 million goal in its _ calls that record "pretty poor." , 
~ree-year fund drive that ends Dec. 31. : ·. Part of 1he problem Is the,cut! 
.;entre leads all American colleges and - 1hroat competlllon among tof-' cot: 
mlverslties in the percent (75.4 percent · Ieges for outstanding black stu'llenl$ 
, last year) of Its alumni wbo give to [ ' 
--; 1heir alma mater, and II Is one of-; 
·; ·only• four American colleges wi1h · 
.. , fewer 1han 1,000 students 1hat col- , 
· lect et least $1.4 million In aooual 
' gifts. 
). There ·ere also recent signs that 
· Centre - never a slouch ecademl-
' cally - is. packing more academic 
: candlepower behind Its sleepy, 
. and teachers, but pert of II Is Cen-l 
[ 1re's fault, be;saJd. Until recently::; 
I' recruiting talented black, stw)entt , 
"just reelly bas not- been a major : 
, focus" et Centre; he··se1t1.•/• ;~, I ' 
: .~darrufseld bls1olber-lnltlattv_es SO; 
· tai; Include: giving Centre's progrBIIJ ; 
. more of en International dlni'elislon : 
. (b~ hopes to set up two 'study,cen,. 
· ters In ·Europe); restortng, BJic(prel- I 
· serving . "Old .Centre;" .the,orig1nei ; 
. C81JlPUS building; end spuhln1flilon! : 
;, faculty-student lntemctlon,'Jnctudlng, 
"collaborative reseei'cb;., that·."f.ght: 
. give students en edge In "geltl/!tlnio · 
,_top gradµete schools.·; 0:11:,,.:~ · , : I 
'.' A former chief of staff for thenl- j 
U.S. Sen. Howard Bal[er of Tennes-
~ see, Adains, ~I. was vice president I 
t for university affairs, al Pepperdlnti , 
;. University In Malibu, . Cell!~ when . 
Centre's board of trustees offered 1 
; him the presidency last pecember, i 
, ~e succeeds Richard Morrill, who ' 
ten Cen1re to become presldeJII of 
the University, of Richmond. l'.':I ,, u 
. Adams said that, like any co~·-ege : 
president, he'll ultimately be Jb ged ._ 
largely by bis fund-raising ·su e&L·, 
, He plans to ask alumni wbo e?dy; 
give to up the-ante ,a; bit,· en Ile! 
means to--lead -the effort to: ove, 
Cen1re, >Into .; the.\· btg.foun:ddt1011,'' 
league of ,fund-raising. .... ,, ~: i _;i; 
But he's also gett1ng·to 'stretch Ills 
muscles es en academic leader, he. 
·said 1 .......... ~~,•-i,,·. ,.' 
. ~ni'anii ~ striiii'p-:;;;.,~ · . ' ' ate ,-professor, of , government, say 
. they like· whatthey've ·seen so tar• 
' . ' 7He ·does :have the'.presldentlal 
leadership that not only, the l'flCrllll• , 
ment of minorities and 'rorelgp ~' 
dents Is going to require, but ill.! of 
the o1her demands - and·denillnds·· 
is the word for It - that the studenl 
body is putting on the system,\'.,.llel'-
ry ;sald · · .. · ·.• , ,, • I· ' . . . . -· ... ' , 
"He understeilds very much wliel · 
1 B SC:hool like Cen1re Is about," sal~ , Stroup. "I think we're still getting to 
! know him, but everything we 'ktiow · 
so :rar Is positive." . . . i 
'- I •~ . • ,,-.l, ,:ii_, 1,' •. ,~.,.•·•·~ 
small-college facade. -
· U.S. News & World Report recent/ 
: ly called Centre one of the "rising . 
:: stars of American higher educa- . 
:. tlon."' In an interview, Adams said 
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, the caliber of Its faculty and stu• 
!_ dents pos!Hons 1he school to start · 
·, bidding for grants from ll)Bjor foun-
l datlons. · · 
; Bµt Adams said . Cen1re's eca• · 
· demic excellence and Its eye-pop- . 
( ping success at raising money -
shouldn't be taken es signs of elitism 
or Indifference to Kentucky's educa-
tional and social ills. , 
"That's a bum rap," be said, 
pointing out that many of Centre's 
. students come from middle-Income 
families and 67 percent get financial 
: · aid to help them meel 1he $12,000-
, per-year total cost or attendance.-· 
"Excellence ts not elitism," said 
Adams, who is 1he grandson of an 
I Alabama sharecropper and the first 
. member of bis Immediate family' to 
, graduate from college, 
: A_dams 'is striving to remove any 
·' basis for ano1her possible stain on , 
· the college's image - a perception· 
;: that the school Is racially lnsensl--' 
t,Uve._, _; i ..... J . .:. __ :_y_.,_ .l 
WKU regents ban AIDS discrimination: 
BOWLING GREEN.- W~tern !{entucky Un'iveisity's·,~\:>f 
. Regents yester~ay bann~ discrim!nation against students, faculty 'or, 
staff _who are infected With the vuus that causes acquired immune 
deficrency syndrome. , . · . . . · , · , 
; :Western will "!'83te a_·conm:ittee t~,d~veiop ~ 'AIDS edui:ati~n. 
policy. The ~omm1ttee Will reV1ew gmdelines as· more information' 
becom~ a"a1lable. i • · ,,, _ ', , .. ,. . .. , ,, 
; Medical a1_1d !1'!'°8ing s~ff'at the University· Health ~ce '~If 
treat o~ refe_r mdlVlduals_ With the infection or related concerns and 
'the Umvers1ty's Counseling Center will offer services. ,. , -,,,', •. , 
I - __ .....,_,,,11 . .w.•~.J.. 
: ... 
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~~:~tt.~~f;!li~~,\~;\ 
OD:'.;edufiati6n·::_;:·prevention edl M·-~ ·.- :. ,,,.,,.. • 
"'-~4'' t:' " .... ,.,, ,J \\, • • ,1.•~_· ,.,,, • · j · ~- __ ,.._,. _ ___.. - -- ~ -··· ·: n an..11. ,•' ~. ~ '(•,~.!,~~--~:-•;•·- .,A 
'.Jiy··cvNTHIA'CROSSLEYI: ;;.,,.,, ... ,,- !'; ·• ·,, ... ,. : .. HanklnsloldtheOtht!1',regentsbe) 
Stat! Writer:.,, : . ··:. ,i. •,-''••"· -I ·•. ~, .• _Theuntverslty'sapproacb!OAIDS wants lo tle-together.bls.,work es: 
:·: , •••••• • • , : , • •• • • •• ,.: , 
1
; ·•,/ ·, • prevention apparently Is stlJJ devel•: cbalnnan of:,.the ;Chestnut Street·. 
• · '.! BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-~ Western ·Ken:· , oping, loo., During! a board or re-_- YMCA , Black· ,Acblevers .i Progqun; 
, llicky University's board• of ·regents tacitly I gents ·retreat last Friday, Meredith w!th•b!s service es ·a regent.· ,1, --•;l 
. approved an AIDS policy yesterday that sets I suggested that condoms could be · The regents also approved"'1rans:•1 
,guidelines .ror education and prl!ventlon · made available In residence llalls, rerrtng responslbll!ty ror:athletlcii"\ 
, measures. . 1. _. -, , • , '. . as at the University or Ken,tucky, He from the office or. Paul Cook, execu-:! 
- .~According.to the policy, students or em- , and Charles said Westerns student tlve vice president for admlnlstra."•• 
', ployees ~own to have the acquired Im• government bas been considering tlve arral to Meredith; ., , · .. ,., . d 
muoe deficiency syndrome virus are not to the Idea. t _ ; · . .. , rs, ls ... '·1 :,: ,• :, 
be harassed or discriminated against, and· But regents chalnnan Joe Iracane I ,made, the dee ion to move ath•; 
any cases the university learns about will be -., rejected that Idea, saying "As rar as letlcs µoder me so I could .have a,1 
·treated confldentlally · rm concerned, It's a back-burner Is- '· more direct link,". Meredith . said • 
,. "We .. have.no form~.way. of knowing.IL sue. Let's follow the lead or others· after the meeting. "I ,really 'don't1 
someooe:hasitt;,and,we,don't'=need to,la!ow,~ and do the minimum necessary, ;, need anyone else reporting lo me,~ 
said Key/n_ c;~qrJ§..Jl.lnl~.l.oJ:.~QlJY.~~lgjil'~.. since we are In the Bible Bell" , f but (athletics) Is such a highly vlsl·' 
:"student health service /Ind head of .'l!e, uni:.. . ., Charles said yesterday that others ble arena." ,,-,. . . ··c-..,-- ,. ,.: ,,, 
1
_ : ; , . ~, 
• verslty committee that developed the'pol!cy-- . ·OD bis committee may eventually , He said the change was· spurred, 
:over the last two years .. "However, if people ·. challenge that decision. . : · partly liy a faculty committee's er1t1:; 
seek our medical services for related rea- Earlier this month Charles an- ·, clsm' about athletic spending. Mer,;·· 
sons ... II will be kept confidential." nouoced that Western's student editli bas not responded directly to: 
: .,:·The ·policy also calls for a committee, health pharmacy would sell coo• ,a commlttee;i.report .published 1n: 
which Charles heads, to oversee ho,;v II is dams, whicll help prevent the trans- several newspapers around the state 
_ carried .ou!, _ . . . ·, mis.st on or the AIDS virus. The pbar- ·' In Augusl He said be ts stlJJ gather- · 
: The policy was presented,. yest~rday as : macy will Include an Information ·· Ing I Information ; about;-., Western's · . part or President Thomas Meredith s reJ>'lr':• packet with each condom package; . · :, . '. 
1 to the board, but the regents did not vote on• sales will begin as soon as a ship- . sports programs:_:_from_:/· several,,_ 
: IL Meredith said after the regents'. meeting. , ment 15 received rrom the manufac- _ sources,· ~eluding -some,r-"".estern,; 
· that the AIDS pol!~y ·is an administrative; '. lurer. . _ .. . , ;: economics-. proresso~•;,V.:ho:;
1
bave; 
, one, and sucll pollc1es take effect If the re-. western Joins two other state uni• criticized the criticism.. \ ·, ,>;'.:::· "'i 
. gents do not object to them, as was the case versilles _ UK, and Norlllern Ken• . Meredith ,said be stlJJ plans_-to; 
· yesterday. . _ .- . . . lucky University _ In having a for• -evel\tually appoint a committee• to: 
The most Important part or the policy IS . mal AIDS pollcy . . . = Western's athletics spending,,, 
, t11e university's commitment to prov!dl~g In another m~tter, Western we!•., Tlie regents also re-elected_ Ira-_\ 
,, education about the fatal disease, said , corned a 1972 alumnus, Monnie L · cane of Owensboro: and Rooald i 
Chari~ However, _bis committee is stlll de: Hankins or Loulsvllle, es a new re- -Clar~ of Franklin es, board cbatr-_/ 
velopmg a specific progI"?m on AIDS educe• genl Hankins succeeds Hughlyne· : man, and vice Cbalnnao, respective-~ 
~
0
iestern_bas .. declared, this.:week.,to._be. . Wilson ~! Prosp_ect, whose term end• · ly. i _ ,./:::-.;~::?.:' ' :,: 
f)\IDS!l\Wlll'l!lll!S!IIWeek':'fl''lll501>Hlmrto::J)llr<'! 
~~iCiP,'Al!tJJUl.1l...t~ree-hour AIDS tel~cpn(e~- : 
eoce with'otberlmiversltles on Nov.'16, and 
•to:bave·Dr: R!cl!ard Keellng,.of-the Uoiver-.; 
•' slty or. Virginia· and· a · national expert on : 
AIDS at college campuses, give a talk at 
Western In January. , 
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Baldridge- _Will,·-;.: 
!leave ··Morehead 
I . 
lal. end•·· of year .. : 
I ' · · ·· · · · ' - · ---ha~d ;~ our football coach," More-
By MIKE RELIFORD head Athletic Director Steve Ham-
. , : Independent Sports Editor , ilton said. "The past three seasons 
',.' . MOREHEAD - Bill Baldridge, have been very difficult for him 
: only the second Morehead coach because of his personal health 
f ever to receive Ohio Valley Coach problems. We will miss him as a 
f of the Year honors, has decided to positive influence. on our student-
. resign as head football coach of the athletes." . 
.. Eagles at the end of this year. During the 1987 season, Baldridge 
1 Baldridge said he is "burned was diagnosed as suffering from 
'out" after battling a series of ail- blockage of arteries around the 
ments that have sidelined him heart and he missed several games 
several times in the past three while undergoing two balloon an-
\ years. . gioplasties to relieve the blockage, 
: Baldridge, 45, is in his sixth sea- The problem resurfaced last 
son as head coach. He missed parts season, and he missed several 
of the previous two seasons with more games. He underwent coro-
heart problems, and had his latest nary bypass surgery at Lexington's 
bout with health problems Oct. 14 Central Baptist Hospital, Baldridge 
when he was hospitalized with ·was granted temporary reas-
chest pains after Morehead's game signment last winter while he re-
, against Middle Tennessee. It was· covered, but he rejoined the team 
the third time in three years that in time for spring practice this 
, Baldridge had become ill at a · year. . 
, game, Baldridge, who became More- . 
j. This time, however, the' chest head's 11th head coach in Dece-
pains were not heart related and mber 1983, was a four-year starter 
. Baldridge returned to the team af- on the Eagle football team, earning 
ter three days in the hospital. He All-Ohio Valley Conference honors · 
.now is being treated with medica- in 1966 and 1967 . 
. tion to relieve a gall bladder prob- His 1986 team tied the Morehead 
!em that doctors believe caused the record for wins in a season with 
:recent chest pains. · seven, which earned him the OVC's 
, "I've been coaching· for 22 years Coach of the Year honor. 
and I guess I've finally burned Before taking the head coaching 
out," Baldridge said this morning. job at his alma mater, Baldridge 
. "l: got over the problem with was an assistant coach at More-
1, blockage, and now I have an ulcer head, Georgetown College, Murray 
'and a hiatal hernia and both can be Slate , Cincinnati and Kansas. He 
related to the stress involved in also was head coach at Bath 
· coaching. , . • ; County, Harrodsburg and Bellevue 
,.,_ "I will probably never coach at High Schools and at Georgetown 
[, another place the rest of my life," College. 
· Baldridge said. "This was a tough Morehead President C. Nelson 
· decision to make, but I feel it was Grote said he has known Baldridge 
, necessary.- This will free up some since he was a student, and has 
. · time for my family. I've · been always respected him "for his high 
• teaching youngsters to play ball for personal standards and his love for 
;;years and never really worked with Morehead State University. 
, my daughters (Beth and Jenny). I "We accept this difficult decision 
'' didn't even know one ·could dribble that he has made and extend our 
; -a basketball until I went to see her best wishes for improved health 
.'.'.play the other night. Now I will get and personal happiness," Grote 
"to spend more time with my wife said. 1 
" and my girls." .' · ' · · 1 Hamilton said a search for Bald-
:.'. Baldridge is not sure what he will ridge's successor will begin as soon 
;'.do when his contract" expires on as possible. . 
: . Dec. · 31;. but, it seems sure that "I love my football team very 
, whatever the future holds it doesn't much," Baldridge said this morn-
. involve the field of education. .J , ing. "When. you spend as much 
/:" !_'I'm, kind, of burned. out ~n time working together as we do, 
teaching, too," he said. "Right now and when you've had some of these 
'• we're looking to the business world. players five years like I have, it's 
/ I have a couple of opportuniti~s, , like a family. I tried to come home 
.~but I would rather not discuss the/11 and win the conference and im-
olright• now. :.-I am very ·Joyal. ~o prove the program. I gave it my 
\Morehead and ·until Dec.· 31 I ~II best shot, and I'll be leaving with 
tdo•'anything they ask me.here. f' some great memories. 
j·from the old school: .:Honor, Y "But when I first mentioned 
r,Contract.'! 11 • •. ; . ·,,.•.-;r:r ,,; /·,,.'., ,.: quitting to my family, you could 
!~{ .. "Bill Ba~dri.dge_~-~?rk~d-.~~: see the dreams in their eyes, 
• , ., : . --~.:LJ., , " .• .,,.,., .i;,i ,,,,j,, ,, dreams about what we would fi-
nally be able to do,"_he said. "They 
were very, very happy about the 
decision. 
"Not many people can say they 
whipped heart disease, and I have 
whipped it," he said. "When I was 
last examined, they found that the 
artery that had 99 percent closure 
is completely open now with no 
scar tissue and no signs of heart 
disease. But other things were 
cropping up from all the stress and 
worry, and a lot of that stress was 
as much lo do with worrying about 
my health as it was worrying about 
my coaching. 
"I have good memories of all my 
association with Morehead State, 
and I look forward to the team, 
coaching staff and me having a lot 
of fun these next four games," he 
said. 
. This year's team has a 2-5 re-
cord. 
-The Daily Independent,,Ashland, Ky., Thursday, October 26, 1989 
It's· s_~nset .... time:,:-.,:f or\,_,Q~~&;11J 
o £,: i£ cJoib all.' s .. gi'ci:bd·<:.·gi: tiy~·;:\~:~s~1:.-.;$(' 
• . • , ,(~,,,,.t!i,,r ' 
~, '1 ' /' 
1 
,~. l :. , ; •• =,./r1 •:,- 3:~t\J;,/~ 
'· Bill· Baldridge made the: right ·· ·-·,w1 stress ·that has always:made;·the: 
decision Wednesday. , · ''.f1 job of coaching different from riiost ! 
:do~•r:;e~Ji~f:r:~~itf:u:·a1~~ ;:;ii 'l- .: ' : 0\~~t~h~thatllidy't~~'.~~;.: 
you don't love. That's what makes . ·':· I . Mike .. : the affair had 'to end.: For,::Bill. 
it ~o difficult to say goodbye. It's .. -,, , I R 1. f d Baldridge, this is it. He is going to" akm to the breakup of a marriage . ·11 e I or stay boss-man through :the,dinal-' 
the loss of a loved one.,· ' • ,., four games of· the season:".!,. His.· · 
: Bill Baldridge will not be in -~f~ '.-Sports'; coaching career·rwill come-' to a· 
coaching after he fulfills his com- ' ·· '. conclusion when he walks, off Jae-: 
mitment to Morehead State Uni- Editor : obs Field and out of Jayne Stadium' 
versity · this season. It's 3dios ~-r• :11 • •• on Nov. 18. , :. ·,'_,-• \·..:1-~:n. ·}J·t~t~..:~~-,t r.f/ 
amigos. Adieu, if you prefer. ·Eithe~ . . , .. _ . . . . . ·,,The opponent -thaFday .-ls,_highl:v, ! 
way, Baldridge has turned his back taken from !lie field following the . ranked 1Eastern Kentucky!,tThe·: 
·on one of his true loves in order to game· with Middle Tennessee State ', game might not be a pretty/sight! 
live. longer,· and better, for his and eventually wound up in Lexi- Baldridge seems destiiled to,go,out · 
-Javed o~es at home. ,, · · ngt~n Central Baptist Hospital, site a loser. I . : ::•;:. ~i - ·•, .. !;t::;,, :· 
, Baldridge, at age 45, has found , of his bypass surgery. . . • _ That's loser ,,as , mi score ,,of, ii . 
,,that .!rls . .'heart.,is. no, longer in . Baldridge returned to 'tli~- game;,,,game. :'l'hat's loser as. in the.second 
coaching. Not that his love isn't : ·the one he once played and the onei: score• mstead.,.of .. the,first.;;That's. 
mind you, but his heart.-;- the on~ he ·romanced from the coaching··. )oser a~;in record-~k.tota!s,;that,,; 
that led to a pair of balloon an- boxfor22years.Hetoldhisfriends·' m reality, mean little·when.:com- · 
gioplasties in 1987"and eventually to : and co-workers how _it ,wasn't his .. p~red with the'.hea_l~ and p~c~;of_ · 
, a coronary bypass voperation in . heart that knocked him down this mmd that;_ come .. iwith :,cutting,; a·,• 
1'1988. . .. , : . .,. .. ,,, ... ; .. ,. . .. last time,- that it was; his· gallb- · ~anc~r gut _of yow:'system_1:·;-teV'.e11,t 
1':,;.He. has· workedhard on-~being 'ladder. · .. ," · .. _, ,. ; • .·, if a littl~ p1~ce,of:-;thal.
0
systeiI!t.hasJ 
1·:healthy._,l~e has· .concentrated on But deep down Baldridge had to . to go with ,1t.;,In;:.~t.,g8,IR~1:-;l,he J 
I th_at pump~g c~est muscle so hard, know that a change was·necessary. , tou~h one, he~- l_!?n,__,.: ;) ,t';'"'."'"' \". 
i with, special. diets· and w9rkouts, . There, were other, problems, too. .· Bill, Baldr_1dge_;,w1Ih}ong;ce,be,: 
,that he has created some'problems .. There was the ulcer. There was the ·remembered.m-Morehead.;clie was·; 
' -~lsewh~re. The big changes, in eat- hiatal, hernia. _And there .. was the · born there:.;H~!pJay~d,_his:,college, · 
mg h~b1ts affected the performance tremendous stress factor involved . foo:ball there.-,He;rece1ved bache-:,:: 
•qf, his ,gallbladder,,1,That_ little.· .in coaching. _ _ , __ .... !ors and masters•de~-,from , 
._.sucker. has had the gall to over- Heart. Gallbladder. Ulcer. Hiatal _. there. He was: an· All-O!tlo-Valley, 
r~act to Baldridge's new diet and . .hernia. Stress. , , , . , . , . ·. , Gonference player. there ,m :1966;-_the •. 
has played havoc• .. with thj' man's' ·;, ,The'mix didn't fit. Something had last time Morehead.StateTwoi{tlfo ·: 
'bile dispersal.,._:;!" ·., ;: ,·· . - . · ·10 go. That something was the · league title. And he·met. his"wlfe • · 
, .• II made him 'so sick' tw<(weeks>-- stress of coaching football : the Jane there:'i'' · .:o;•.-.".:,r:-:-7,;-.. .::;y.~ ~ .', , 
\~go'tha~ he feared he waslhaving·, · same.stress that has always'been : ·Baldridge,canje_:Lhomeltoloffer '. 
:more. heart problems. e was • .the lure to the game, the same ! what he could to improving his l · 
-·"·" ' •'· 1 '"·· ...... - ·""'-- ,. , • • - ... ,L,. , ' .:,: .• '-" .. __ I alma mater's stalllll In football. For !.. 
a while, it looked like he had it 
working. 
In 1986, the first exciting Eagle 
season in some time, he guided 
MSU to seven wins, tying the 
school record. That season, he be-
came just the second coach in 
Morehead history to be named OVC 
Coach of the Year. He was also 
named Kentucky Coach of the Year 
by the Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes for that '86 performance. 
Bill Baldridge will remain head 
coach officially until Dec. 31, the 
day the 'resignation becomes offi-
cial. I 
"I've been coaching for 22 years 
and I guess I've finally burned 
out," Baldridge said. He then 
talked about whipping the heart 
blockage problem, but at the ex-
pense of the rest. And he discussed 
stress. And he knew ii was time. 
"I have good memories of all my 
association with Morehead State, 
and I look forward to the team, 
coaching staff and me having a lot 
of fun these next four games," he 
said. 
Fun at last, fun at last. 
And fun, folks, is the necessary 
warrior to fight stress. It's the per-
fect ticket to allow Baldridge a 
healthy ending to a fulfilling ca-
reer. 
A sampling of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University 
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J 20 \/veeks .1.ater, schbol reform 
still hlJng up on taxesf ! 
. ,, . - - - ----- -
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
wenty weeks after the Supreme 
Court ordered an education over-
haul, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and 
legislative leaders still have not 
agreed on a timetable for reform. 
· Will Kentucky's leaders let the historic 
opportunity slip through their fingers? 
Analysis 
•pay for it. 
Hard feelings are pretty much routine 
at the end of regular sessions. They were 
especially strong in 1988 when the House • 
and Senate were mad at each other, and 
Wilkinson's relationship with ' the legisla-
ture had hit rock bottom. 
Wilkinson seemed to soften his 
: anti-tax stance after th·e Supreme 
Court ruling June 8. But he's never 
talked up a tax increase. Last week, 
his chief of staff David McAn'elly 
-said it's possible so muc~ money 
could be saved by makipg educa-
tion more efficient and accountable 
that a large· .tax increase would not 
be needed. 
Wilkinson has said he should 
have called a special session for 
November as soon as the court 
, ; Wilkinson · tried to soothe such fears 
during a press conference Thursday when 
he vowed that education reform was a joint 
effort of the legislature and governor. "All 
of us working together will produce the 
very best plan that we can," he said .. 
On the same day, Senate President Pro · 
Tern John "Eck" Rose, D-Winchester, said 
Wilkinson and legislative leaders should 
meet soon to agree · on a schedule for 
enacting an education package. . 
Some issues that produced hard feel-
ings in 1988, especially gubernatorial suc-
cession, are still around, plus some hot new , 
· ones like abortion, proposed controls on 
assault weapons and Humana's attack of 
hospital certificate of need laws. 
If bruises from those fights are still 
fresh, how much hope would there be for a 
fruitful special session on education eight 
to 12 weeks after the legislature adjourns? 
The Supreme Court has set a deadline of 
mid-July 1990. 
l issued its ruling. Now he acknowl-' edges that time is running out for a special session before January. 
1 
There's sti!l a lot of work to be done 
1 on the education package. 
I 
. . Wilkinson is strongly against 
dealing with education in the regu-
lar session because he says it would Wilkinson seldom meets· with the Gen-
eral Assembly's leaders, a situation that's 
unique to this administration. The !?ck of 
communication is not very reassunng to 
those who are hoping for big things out of 
the Supreme Court ruling. · 
The crunch is still taxes. · 
I 
~ The strategic question· is: When would 
a tax increase of the size that many people 
say is needed
1 
to comply with the Supreme 
Court order, have the best chance? 
There are two schools of thought: ··· . 1 
• The first, and most obvious, i~ that 
lawmakers will be braver, and more m the 
mood to pass taxes, after the May 29 
primary next•year. · . 
By then, many of them ""'.111 be safely on 
their way back to the legislature, unop-
posed in the November general election. -
Voters who might be angered by a tax 
increase would have two years to simmer 
down before lawmakers had to face them 
again. 
House Speaker Donald Blandford, D-
Philpot, has not wavered from his position 
that the education session 'should be after 
the primary - a sure sign that there are 
not enough votes in the House to pass 
taxes now. No one second-guesses Bland-
ford's feel for the House's pulse. It would 
seem futile to bring the legislature into 
session without the House votes. 
• A second school of thought - one 
that is ·advanced by some respected Senate 
strategists - is that by . next June the 
governor and lawmakers could be so angry 
at each other and among themselves, that 
they couldn't' agree how to tie their shoes, 
much less how to reinvent education and 
· ;~. There are other arguments for 
1
dealing with education soonei: rath-
er than later. "Taxes are never 
popular," said Senate Democratic 
Caucus Chairman David Karem, D-
·Louisville. "But there's a public 
momentum now. It's like riding the 
swell of a wave. You ride it whe9 I 
it's on the crest, not on the way 
down." ·• · ......... .. ., 
· · Then there's the ·state budget 
; fotl990-92. How the legislature can 
: pass a realistic budget if there's a 
' : big question mark on the education 
: Jin~ has a lot of people scratching 
their heads. · 
· ~::The most crucial player in all of .. ___. . _ _ 
this remains Wilkinson, who has 
made no bones about the fact that 
he wants another tenn as governor 
in 1991. If he doesn't get a constitu-
tional amendment allowing him to 
succeed himself, his wife, Martha 
Wilkinson, could become a candi-
date for governor. It's doubtful that 
either would want to be blamed for 
a tax increase. 
Wilkinson became governor by 
promising no new taxes. The con-
, ventional wisdom is that taxes are 
politi91l death in Kentucky, despite 
polls showing most Kentuckians 
support a tax increase for school~. 
1 • become ;vulnerable to political 
trade-offs. 
, But some insiders aren't ruling 
out the possibility that Wilkinson 
might decide it would be OK to · 
enact an education plan in the early · 
weeks of the regular session when • 
action is light and before the politi-
. cal trading starts in earnest. 
1 • - : But" the big question remains: 
Where will he stand on taxes? I . 
t_ -- ___ ....._....J ;.,,...----1 
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.. BOWLING GREEN (AP) - The athletics department began re-~ 
,: porting dire~tly to president of Western Kentucky University after a,i 
;.· Faculty Senate report was critical of the department's spending, and) 
· at least one other Kentucky college is studying the arrangement. 'I,. a;:; 
: "Athletics play ·such a highly visible role on any' college campus 'i 
-,.that given the con~erns that have been raised, I made the d~cision_-... r]'.. 
: to move the athletic ,department under me to have a more direct line , 
and li!]k to their•, activities," said· Western's pr_e_sident, .;t'.ho111as :'; 
. Meredith. , ... · · ,. :/ 1·' -· • , ,·,i·: , ~:· · ,. · ...... , . ·,, ••$;: 
.' Meredith 'made the remarks Thursday,· after a board of regents 
·. meeting _ in which board members approved the transfer of the :i 
: athletics department control from administrative affairs to the pres• 
;ident. -' · · - · .. '•-·· , ··•• -._ · ~. i · . 
·. Meredith said the· move· was partly spurred by Faculty Senate .' 
;'scrutiny ~f athletic~ _sp_en\lil!g .. Meredith be~~n ~Y~~see,ing the :dEr ,
1
--
partment m July, .. '., · _ - ·t · '~,:t ··i!t·'. i"-- r; · · J•:1• ? f 
J, • !,J, ,ill, ~ ' ;,_'' • • ,,:f_ .''I, .'.-,.,,, ', ,. ,·• ,> 
\-. ••n-,-----·. ,- ·-. --- --- ---- . . 
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_Athletics now under \/yKU president .-, ·-' ·1 
. BOWLl~G GRE~N - The athletics department began reporting. 
1 
directly to the pres_1dent of yYestem Kentucky'University after·a'I 
. Faculty Se?ate report was cntical of the department's spending. 
"A;thletics play such a highly visible role on any college campus' ' 
that given the con~erns. that have been raised, I made the decision .. ,' · 
to moye the athle_tic department under me to have a more' direct line" ' 
and h_nk ,to · __ their activities,'.', •said ·Westem's _presiden~ Thomas ·:, 
Meredith. · ·'_ · : · .·· 1 •.···,, ·(1',. ,.~ • • .• .>111,, ,J ... ,,1 
!-.:ler~ith n:iade the remarks Thursday, '~fter a board ·of regents :, 
meetmg m which board members approved the transfer of athletics'" 
departme~t con~ol from administrative affairs to the president. "' ';' 
· JV!ered1th said ~he move y,as _Partly ~purred· by Faculty Senate ·-
. scrutiny of. athletics . spendmg. Mered1tll )legan ·_overseeing· the:' 
· department mJuly. · •, .- . · · · .• 1.--1 · :: ,, ,.• ·.:--.- • .,_, ", 
""".estem is the second regional university in Kentucky'to have its·;' 
ath_letI~ clepartn_ient. report to the· president. ''Morehead State< 
Um".ers1ty athletic director Steve Hamiltori has reported to the • 
president for at least five years, a ·spokesman said. Murray State, · 
East_ern, Kentucky State and. Northern report· to deans or vice : 
presidents, with ~". president having ultimate auihority' over the 1. · 
department ' ' · 
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1 IU cificeals condemn campus racism .. ': 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Indiana University offlclalS con• 'i 
demned expressions of racism on campus alter an African student.'/.' 
endured racial epithets-from a man In a passing car. -') 
:: .. ' ' In a statement Issued Thursday, JU President Thomas Ehrlich, :~ 
:;, ;_ Vice President Kenneth Gros Louis and Dean of Students Michael ': 
' .. · Gordon deplored the Incident. · · · ' '· 
1, ~ u,," "We are saddened and angered that an Indlana·Unlverslty stu-.;. 
-~!dent has again been Insulted and victimized by racial slurs,"- the;,.' 
statement said, •· · ·- · , . · ;'.: 
1-' '· ·. The student, Augustine Konneh, said he ts pleased with the ·.-: , 
('_:-- university's response to the situation. Ko_nneh, a 27-year-old gradu• -:i: · 
! t · ate sludent'lrom Liberia, had been harassed and attacked In two -•:· 
I:' , · other raclal'lncldents. · -- · · ·-. : 
1J, ,· · JU police have Identified a man believed to be responsible for•-·"; 
,1· ·-' the Incident, but charges may not be filed, said Monroe . County . ·; 
'/ : , Prosecutor Bob Miller. . · : - , • - ·_. •i - ,:J 
. '.,, 
--The Sundav Inde~endent, Ashland, Ky., Oct~_b~ ?9, 198!!::, 
I • ~ " ) ...__ ... :; '--T:i~ 
;~c11_4~iclge ·'Jill be i;nisse,d_ . : :,..:\] 
: ,.-... Morehead State University .. Morehead native who grew, :,.1 
,_ has· won.: only. ii, .. handf1=1l ?f , . up to_ become ,a local, college{::j 
·_football games· m the,·s1x · star in' the 1960s: Other,!;' 
'season· 'Bill· Baldridge· has -coaches ;have· viewed More-,:1J 
· served as · coach, but Bald- · head as -a stepping stone for,-£.,,. 
ridge :p~oved · that there ~re,. '. a post_ at a bigg~r university;,:',;~ 
, more_,,;1mportant ._ways to· . • Baldndge saw 1t as the ful-,:C,,, 
, judge .,·a· : coach than by -- fillment of a lifelong dream. -- ,, 
counting the number of wins. ,'-'·No one . ever questionedtJ 
·Baldridge;:, who · announced Baldridge's loyal to the unicJiJ 
.Wednesday that. he is step- . versity or his dedication to,_, ,:i 
Ping down at the end of the coaching. . , ,_ ,.,_ .. :z,_ .. ; I • 'l"". ' VM 'season, 1s a genume y mce,·:· , ,_,_ . . . . , ·.-'l"m 
guy•~ who has ·earned the.• ·· · The pressures ,of coaching•,\/ 
respect ·-of 'fans, stqdents,' · has taken a heavy. toll on '.~J 
:sportswriters, · players_, and · Baldri?ge. He.: is stepp~ng;1 
fellow coaches.:•, ·· · .down m hopes ·.of restormg,•_.; 
-We're·· certain Baldridge's -· · · his health. He's '•wise to ldo\12 
decision to resign was not an· -. s~, but ~e will be missed. Weil~ 
easy·. one. -Few people love. . wISh him good .health· and.:_
1
. 
Morehead State: Unversity" · · success in whatever '.he''. 
moi:e _than Baldridge. He is a decides to do. He deserves i_t., ,I 
By Andrew Oppmann 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Eastern Kentucky University 
1 
has become the first public college 
in the state requiring its students to 
pass a writing test before they 
enroll in upper-division courses and 
graduate. . 
"We're trying .to raise the con-
sciousness of everybody at this 
university," said Andrew Harnack, 
· chairman of the university writing 
requirement committee. "We want 
students to become more aware of 
the importance of writing skills in 
· their academic - and later, profes-
sional - careers." 
Starting with those who entered 
this fall, all EKU students will be 
required to take the examination. I 
· Students previously · enrolled or , 
' 
• ·-1 , '. . , . 
those who had taken classes at ' · evaluated results from the school's 
Eastern before this fall do not have I ! · first testing period. About 5 percent 
to be tested. . ! ' of the transfer students recently 
The test must be taken after a ' tested scored in the top ranks -
student has completed 60 credit , from 13 to 14 on a 14-point scale, 
hours of course work. It will be Harnack said. About 86 percent 
offered once a semester. passed the exam and will be al-
. Officials at the state Council on I . lowed to enroll in upper-level class-
Higher Education said yesterday ·'. es, he said. 
that Eastern's writing requirement The 14 percent who did not 
was the first of its kind among the pass will not be allowed to enroll in 
eight state universities. classes beyond the junior.level until 
"Writing skills a,e considered they successfully complete a future 
critical throughout the undergradu- examination. 
ate program," said Michael Gar- \'. •--,. ''.We'r_e _not just gojng to notify, 
done, the council's deputy executive 11 the student that he or she scored 
director for academic affairs. "This ,
1 
low. We've got to find them, tell 
kind of assessment and enforce- them that they may have a writing 
ment would be welcomed by every- problem and direct them toward 
one in higher education." some special instruction," Harnack 
Faculty members yesterday said. · · 
Essays, with only a Social Secu-
rity number for identification; were 
read by at least two faculty mem-
bers, Harnack said. 
''We wanted them to be read by 
faculty across the curriculum - not 
just English people, but business 
people, chemistry people, law en-
forcement people," he said. 
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_:-.Recent -articles in The Courier-iouni~l 88), ·hi~~e/~~.ri.' '~;~d~~ii~n:·~~lv~ciity 
•. have focused on problems afthe Universi-' ·research symposiums, new Young Investi-
' ty of Louisville, the University of Ken-· gator awards, more visiting scholars 'from 
;- tucky and other state universities whose · throughout the world, and the intellectual . 
''.low pay scales and purported deficiencies ··_-fallout of _the Giawemeyer. Awards are • 1 
cause us to lose some of our best faculty .. ,.- only some of. the tangible evidences ·of '. ·: 
In a Sept. 3 article,"my friend and former ·· this change."And the benefits (economi- ; 
· ·-'collaborator, Professor Gregory Schultz,· · cally, educationally and culturally) of be- · 
now at ·the University of Florida, was · Ing a strong research center, as well as a '. 
··quoted as saying that it is. mcire difficuit to - · premiere teaching institution, !!ave been ' 
be successful in research at :U of L than at . recognized. :•' ·· .' · . . ·· · · 
more prestigi~us institutions. · ·: · . '., .- .· . Yes, we still have a long way to go. We . 
I would like .. to point out Jhat there are have not yet made the statewide commit- , · 
many examples of nationally and interna• ment to higher education that most South- ; 
tionally regarded researchers at the univer- em states have. Let's hope that our fellow : 
sity who, like Greg, matured and developed Kentuckians and elected officials continue • 
their research reputations while at U of L to support what we are trying to do. Who : 
_And most are still here. Why? Because un- . knows? Someday, we might even lure Greg : 
der President Donald Swain, former Gradu- Schultz back to Kentucky. · 
ate Dean Joseph Musacchia, and other pro-
gressive individuals, it has slowly but surely 
become "easier'' to do research here. 
· New records for university research 
funding (more than $20 million in 1987-
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OPINION '-. 
,,]Pri;~te colleges can help lig~ 
· 1amp_ ·of. educational·, leadership . 
·. By DR. MICHAEL F. ADAMS data and ideas, and to make criti- little has been said about the deep 
: : President cal judgments. We believe students sense of shame our public and pri-
' . Cen!re College need to learn more about how they vate leadership should feel for let-
. can contribute to this world. We ting the schools reach such a level 
· It was with a mixture of pride b Ii h · h · e eve. t at ~ an ever-c angmg to. begin with. :.. . i • · 
and concern that I read the recent .econoffilc environment and an in-, :In far too many cases; the school 
11.S. ·' News and World Report . creasingly complex society a lib- "systems of this state have been· 
survey of the' United States' col- era! education is also the best ca- .. asked to work miracles amidst a 
leges and universities. Imperfect reer preparation. ,. · • . · backdrop of paltry resources, 
and arbitrary though such rankings But even as we extol the virtues poorly prepared students, dete- . 
a're, I was proud that Centre was of liberal education, nothing could . riorating family . environments, 
picked ~s one of six . "up-and- be more short-sighted than to try to public apathy, and political and 
coming" colleges among all. the divorce a college education· from bureaucratic intrusion into the ac- ' 
nation's liberal arts colleges, the the reality of the workplace. There ademic process. · 
most competitive and selective is a clear and direct relationship · · . Those of us .in private education 
category which includes such ace- · · between educational attainment must never forget that few systems . , 
laim.ed institutions as Amherst, and economic prosperity. Our are as. fortunate' as ours. :But 
Williams, and Swarthmore. As the ·.,: commonwealth today needs its best neither should we hesitate to make 
president of a private college, I ·: and most literate minds dealing · our voices heard as the state moves 
alsq took pride in the fact that the · ·with our economic realities. As-an · to meet its constitutional mandate. 
other Kentucky entries in the sur- ·. economy dominated by tobacco and · We should demand that our public 
vey'were also private institutions. ,.,.,. coal is now diversifying, the cha!- . ; schools meet the needs of all Ken-
. But that pride is tempered by the-·· lenge of preparing for the 'future· ··tucky's children..: the poorest Ap-· 
realization that Kentucky's private ' · while retaining the best traits of . palachian whites and inner-city 
colleges are, in many :ways, :more ,.',.our "old Kentucky home" .becomes . blacks, as well as the .. children of · 
appreciated in other states than.:·· a major issue demanding the care , the middle class. ·. . · , · · 
they ·are by ·.Kentuckians ·them:.:· and expertise 'of our best minds. . ' ·:, We should demand that · ou( .. 
selves. Throughout the debate over., .. :We need also to light the lamp ot -.. teachers be given the recognition, . 
the future . of Kentucky's educa- · .-,:ethical responsibility. When one ·, support, and compensation they . 
. tional system, little if any mention - notes the vicissitudes 'of former : deserve, for if they do not light the · 
; has been"made ·of the leadership . · heroes as divers.e as Jim Bakker lamps of liberal learning, economic 
: our ·private colleges provide. And .: and Ollie North, Gary Hart and development, ethical responsibility, · 
; this is merely pa~ of a )arger de- · Richard Nixon, not to mention Ben . and educational leadership, who 
, bate over the quality of life we are.· :Johnson and Pete Rose, the need shall? ·-· :0·' '·' ·,·. •• .. '-. 
: to offer future generations .. of Keri- .. ;for ethical training becomes ob-. We should demand that our· 
· ' tuckians. ·;;:::,,-.'\•· .. ,~c'.~'·"' '.c .. _ .. ·• ·: ::-: vious. . · · · . . leaders confront the fact that no 
\ :!· There ·are':qiiestions that must b_e '::-?'-Even · Rolling Stone :: magazine . true ref?rm can take _pla~e in_ Ken-
; answered,. and answered now, if. i was troubled last year when the .. tucky w:ithout a massive ~usion of . 
. , Kentucky is to meet the challenges · persons picked in a poll as Ameri- · econoffi!C and human capital. We 
:. of the 21st Century. W_e believe that,,. can .heroes were Bobby Kennedy '· should demand a public.school sys-
, as we move to proVJde those an- .,,and Martin Luther !{ing both :. tern that can produce greater 
: swers, th~ state's private colleges· ·· deserving, but both dead for two · numbers of s~ud_ents qualified to 
: have a VJtal role to play. For 170 decades. The magazine's editors meet the admissions standards of 
: years, Centre College's motto has asked, "Where are today's •her- th~ na(i?n's finest college~ and 
' been doctrina lux men!is-"learn- oes?" .. - , ,•. . . uruversibes, for excellence is not 
, ing is the light of the mind." The I believe that some of them are elitism. We should dema~d, in 
: need to light the lamp of learning in Kentucky's private colleges. short, the S3!1le fierce. comrrutment 
: in this commonwealth and in this They teach religion and philosophy, to our public educat10na_l system 
( region has never been greater. chemistry and physics. They write that has nurtured our private col-
. We need, first of all, to light about American history and about leges. ·· · · . . 
more brightly the lamp of liberal great poets who gave their lives to If Kentucky . 1s .. to remam _a 
education. We believe in the need verse. They play tough defense on Commonwealth m fact as well as m 
to inspire students to stretch the football field and still carry 3.9 name, all of us together must light 
themselves to their intellectual averages in the classroom. · the lamp of learning and hold it 
, limits, to become champions of the Finally, I am glad that we are high for our g:eatest common 
; value of the mind, and to be able to beginning to light the lamp of ed- treasure - our children. . 
participate sensibly in the "final ucational leadership in the public : · .. . • . · ,. 
four" of the tournament of ideas. classrooms of Kentucky. Much has This was adapted from the ad-. 
We believe a liberal education . been said about the unique op- dress Dr. Michael F. Adams deliv- · 
enables students to develop the · portunity the state Supreme Court's ered Thursday at his installation as 
ability to write and speak effec- decision offers our public· officials .the 19th president of Centre Col-
tively, to .assimilate and evaluate and public schools, but surprisingly ',lege . .. ., 
_: ·-- ,.. - • ._;.,-,::i.'.,lt••t I'.::•,,'", ~;,:._:,,_,.';t ,:,'-.;• --~-- - - - -- --
